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EDITORIAL NOTES.
A coRRESPoNDElT complains about the

dancing at excursions. He very wisely
remarks that all associations should re-
fuse to place on their programmes any
dances that are forbidden, and that a
great deal depende on the class of people
attending the excursions. He is right.
Dancing, in itself, is not wrong, nor is it
dangerous. It is a most pleasant means
of whiling away a few hours, especially
When people go out for enjoyment. But
most decidedly no f.orbidden dances
should be allowed-above alI at excur-
sions. Motherse should never allow their
daughters to attend excuisions that bave
round dances on their programmes.

**

SUBsORIPTio1Ns have been opened in
Rome to defra.y the expenses of the de..
fence of the editor of the Moniteur de
Rime, who was tried last month and
sentenced to eight months' imprisonment
and to pay a fine of 1,500 lire, for pub-
lishing hostile criticisin of the Quirinal's
policy toward the Vatican. The Pope
contributed 375 lire. Such is the
"liberty of the press" in Italy. What a
grand sample of the Liberty, Fraternity
and Equality that. Adriario Lemmi and
hie Masonic followers accord to the
people whose king he rules and over
whom he governe

QuITEa number of street accidents
have recently taken place, and not a few
of them are due to furious driving.
There are certain sections of the city
where life is constantly in danger, on
account of the number of etreets meet"-
ing and the great amount of traffic.
Around Victoria Square, at the corner of
Crai and Bleury, at the corner of Oraig
and St. Lawrence Main, and at the cor-
ner of McGill and Notre )ame, there
should be policemen-specially detailed
-to see to the safetyof pedoestrian. In
al large and well-regulated cities it is so;
and here there is no reaso.n why the
public ehould not have the aid of the
officials in a like manner. It je not after
a few inqueste are held that it is time to
look to the matter.

**

A cOBREsPONDENT, thanking 'Us for a
reply to a question, writes-May 5:-"I
have always been an ardent adunirer of
your worthy Irish Catholic paper. You
may well be proud; and for my life I
cannot see how any one can' find fault
with the editof (editoriale, likel y, he
means) of this truly Catholir organ . If
you do not supply us with Catholic r.tews,1
I would ask 'who else will do so?''
Forced, from the simple reason that wei
have no Irish Catholic daily, we are
obliged to read a paper which poses in.
our midst as as independentjourna.I. Jn
vain do I peruse its columns for the news
I would wish 'té havs. In ycur paper,
and in yours alone, do we fnd ian glownÈ
terme, a fullaccount, of- our Church
questions and all ,thatpertains to o.-
tblicity." The letter -closes Aith' a
thoùsand good wishes aid expreun -of

encouragement. The reception of such
letters is very gratifying, and compen-
sates in a large degree for all the labor
and trouble that the directors of the
paper undergo for the sake of Catholic
literature.

**
.

SOMEBODY writes to ask the following:
"According to the Daily Witness, ex-
priest L. Martin is reported to have again
left the city: do you know if it id so, and

what reason id assilned?' We do not
know, nor do we see what is to be gained
by finding out Mr. Martin's reason for
leaving the city-if he bas done so. He
may have business to attend to or friends
to visit outside of Montreal. Moreover,
we don't attach much importance to bis
movements. Since he left the Church,
the firet time, he has been oscillating
backwards and fcrwards so much that
one would require to be interested in hie
movements to lose any eleen over them.
The Church neither loses nor gains very
much by bis eccentric escapades-no
more does Protestantism. The man
does not know his own mind, and we are
under the impression that he is not, very
much to blame, for his conduct would
indicate a lack of responsibility.

**

AN exchange heu the following some-
what witty, and very truthful paragraph.
in fact it would apply t almosat any busi-
ness or state of life, as well as it does to
the subscriber who is never pleased and
who is alwaya sending back hie paper:_

"After you get angry and stop your
paper, juast poke your finger into water,
pull it out, and look for the hole. Then
you will know how eadly you are missed.
A man who thinks a paper cannot thrive
without his support ought to go off and
stay awhile. When he comes back half hie
friends will not know he has gone, and
the other half will not care a cent, while
the world at large kept no account of
his movements. You will find things
that you cannot endorse in every paper.
Even the Bible in rather plain, and it
hite some hard raps. If you were to get
maid ad burn your Bible, Lthe hundreds
of presses wouîd go on printinguiL, and
when you stop your paper and cali the
editor names, the paper will still be pub.
lished, and what is more you will read.it
on the sly." ,

"INQuisIToR," from Columbus, Ohio,
wites to ask us what we make out of the
words in the 115th psalm, "Every man
is a liar." We make out of these words
two things: first, that they express an
exaggeration ; second that our corres-
pondent is too inquieiive for his own
good. Perhaps he has been reading the
"Columbus Record." If so we are not
aurprised at bis lack of knowledge on a
ecriptural subject, nor bis folly in at-
tempting to understand the meaning of
a text, when be reade only part of it.
This is a striking example of the dangers
that arise from individual interpreta-
tion. Nothing clearer than the words of
the psalmist ; "uvery man le a liar ;" but
these words are merely te second part
of a verse, or sentence. The second
verse of the 115th psalm run: I said
in my excess, every man is a liar. .The
words, "I saidin my excess,". show that
the expression every mian.is a -liar " is

an exaggeration, is a false etatement
arising out of the excess of zeal on thr
part of the one making use of it. We
would adviee "Inquisitor" te read Leo
XIII's encyclical on the reading of the
"Holy Scriptures," before he undertakes
to work out his salvation by means of a
volume, the very simplest expressions
of which he does not understand.

*

SUNDAY last was the Feast of Pentecost.
On that day the Church commemorates
the decent of the Holy Chost upon the
Apostles. According to promise, Christ
sent the Holy Spirit-the Third Person
of the most Blessed Trinity-to illumine
and sanctify His Church. In the form
of tongues of fire came the Spirit that
was to abide with the Apostles and their
successors unto the end of time. In that
form they learned that it was their mis-
sien to "go forth and teach all nations,»
to fulfil the orders of the Redeemer of
man and preach the word of God tthe
peoples of the earth. Moreover, they re
ceived then and there the wisdom, cour-
age, fortitude and strength te qualify
them for their wonderful task. The op
position of paganism, the fires of martyr-
dom, the hardness of human hearts, the
barbariLm that bung over the world, had
no terrora for them. Inspired by the
Holy Ghost, their chief became infallible,
and they ail felt the nesessary graces for
their mission fiawing into their seuls.
Pentecost je one of the grandest feasts of
the year, for it commemorates the com.
pletion of the establishment of Christ'a
Church on earth.

*.*

THE London correspondent of the
Birmingham Daily Poest says:-e

" The number of converts to Roman
Catholicity since the beginning of 1894
has been unparalieled within recent
years; and one of the more prominent
priests of the Pro-Cathedral at Kensing-
ton is authority for the etatement that
arrangements are being made for the re-
ception of six other clergymen into the
Catholi Church."

These are facte ; and they only go to
prove that there is a great tidal wave of
Catholicity rising in England. It would
net be surprising te find it sweeping over
the whole country during the next few
years. If so the members of the dif-
forent ministerial associations will have
to fly to the Grindelwald to escape the
deluge.

*,*

THE Boston Republic always contains
some well-turned paragraphs that are
short and to the point. In the last issue
of that excellent paper the editor gives
expression te the following

No more congenial soul existe wherein
every grace and virtue may live and
bloom than the heart and mmd of a good
Catholic woman, whether ahe be wife,
mother, daughter or sister, says an ex-
change. She is the glory of the church
in every age and-lime, and to her, above
ail others, has God_ given the command
and exalted mission of. redeeming the
world. She has done it once, and we be-
lieve she can and will do it again. Yes,
the greatest agents for good .given by
God to man are good Catholi. mothers,
daughters, wivees and sisters. It l by
.them' we muet' sink 'or swim iand who

will say that, while battling for their own
virtues, which are most threatened by
the vice of intemperance, and for the re-
demption of their fatheris, iruebandb,
brothers and sons, the holy cause of tem-
perance will fail and go down before the
powers of darkness?

***

THIs week our correspondents seem
to have taken a peculiar fit of objecting.
One writes to say that if five cents were
given by each member of a congregation
every Sunday, it would amount to a sum
at the end of the year no large that there
would be no necessity of bazaars. He
objecta to bazaars. We agree that bis
calculations and figures are correct.
And if every baptized member of a con-
gregation'(which includes infants and
children) were to give five cents each
Sunday, or $2 60 per year, the aggregate
would certainly be a big lift to the
church. We also agree that if ii were
possible to avoid them, it would be bet-
ter in many respects to do without
bazaars. But as long as the members of
the congregation will not contribute
$2.60 per year, for each individual (a
goodly sum for certain large families)
some other means must be devised to
secu;e the necessary funds. and ab pre-
sent no better way is euggested than the
one in vogue-nanie y, the holding ef
bazaars.

FATHER CEZZA LuzzI, the sub-librarian
of the Vatican, while examining some
papers which had been undisturbed for
many yeare, found a Codex of Dante's
"Divina Commedia." It i beautifully
illustrated in miniature and bears the
date 1450. Wonderful are the hidden
treasures of the Pope's palace. Per-
chance thie' century wili roll past, and
the next will follow, before all the relice
of history, literature, art, science and re-
ligion, that the Vatican holde, will be
brought to light. It i a world in itself.

4*

PRoF. SIMbs, the A. P. A. lecturer, bas
fallen foui of Ignatius Donnelly, and
they are at it hammer and tongs. It
appears that Donnelly is represented as
going to Heaven after deat, and Sima
is sent down to Purgatory-in order to
get a taste of it, so that for all eternity
he may fully believe in what he denied
while on earth. He calls upon Donnelly
to help him out, but the latter can do
littie for him. At last Donnelly saks
hi, "lDo you still believe the terrible
things which you used to tell on earth
about your Catholic fellow-citizene.?"
" No, I do not," answers the suffering
Sims. "Are you willing," says Don-
nelly, "to believe that they were as
good citizens of our glorioue republic as
you were ?" "Donnelly," pathetically,
answers the professor, II am wi]Iing to
believe anything. If youil get me out
of this hole, PIil agree to believe that
Francis Bacon wrote Shakespeare'e
pmys.1" What benefit the world is to
deive (rom this style of controversy we
fail to see; but it is amusing to the
people, and perhaps prevents Professer
Sim fron doing more ridiculous apd,
.nore dangerous things.



TEE TUI lE INESS Ai Ântoa¶SOE 1-
IMPORTANTCIRCULAR.

THE CATHOLIC SUMMER.SCHOOL OF
AMERICA.

Third Session atPlattsburgh, N.Y., 1894
-LetUres tor Teachers.

By general approval of the Board of
Trustees the last week of the approach-
4ing session will be devoted to a.apecial
course for teachers, under the direction
of Principal John H. Haaren. The
course will be opened on Monday, August
6, with a lecture outlining the work pro-
jected, and showing the correlation of
the subjects comprised in the course.
Two lectures will be given each morning
and two each afternoon. In the even-
ings four Itotures on the Bible will be
delivered by Very Rev. William O'B.
Pardow, S.J., Provincial of the Jesuita.

The lectures in the normal course will
be devoted to the discussion of abstract
science (grammnar, logic and psychology).
language and literature, history, mathe-
matics and geography.

PROGRAMME OF LECTURES.

Looic ÂND PsycnotooGY.-Five lectures
by Rev. J. A. Doonan, S.J., Boston Col-
lege.-The scope of the lectures by
Father Doonan will include: first, study
of the objectivity of truth, the present
confusion of thought in regard to it;
neit, an examination of the lower cog-
noscitive faculties of man, their essential
agreement wit h the faculties of the
brute, their accidental differences-the
laws of association of ideas, attention,
memory; following this, an examination
of the higher cognoacitive faculties of!
man; the decay of the logical powers;
the necessity of teaching logical induc-
tion and deduction practically, before
treating them scientifically ; one lecture
to be devoted to the conative faculties of
man, his will and bis lower appetites;t
their training-hereditary and acquired
habits-conduct. Finally, the applica-
tion of logical methode to the atudy of
grammar; induction and deduction int
the teaching of grammar. lu the treat-
ment of the above subjects the aim willt
be, first to establia true principles, andc
then to discusesand refute false theories.r

LANGUAGE AND LITERETURE.--Fourd
lectures by Principal George E. Hardy,c
President of the New York State Teach-f
ers' Association: ~II" ' i

Firt Lecture. guage the Instru-
ment of Edacation.1

Second Lecture.-Language work.
Third Lecture.-Grammar.t
Fourth Lecture.-Language as Litera-a

bure.
HxToRY.-Three lectures by Principalr

Marc F. Vallette, LL.D.-Dr. Vallette
will treat of the definition, sources uses,8
and value of history ; its division as to
periods; as to subjects; as to methods,
topical, biographical; the time to be de-
voted to ilinl school; its philosophy,
cause and effect; geography and civil
government as collateraI studieos; these
to be illustrated, wherever practicable,
by model lessons.

MATHEMATics-Three lectures by Bro.
Adjutor, of Manhattan College, New
York City

First Lecture-Aritbmetic-Theory
and method of Procedure.

Second Lecture.-Algebraio Equations1
and Empirical Geometry.

Third Lecture.-Natural Philosophy
(Mechanice).

GEOGRAPHY :-Four lectures by Prin-9
cipal John H. Haaren, Brooklyn, N.Y.8

Firt Lecture.-Scope, Meaning, and
Purpose.

Second Lecture-Aide and Appliances.
Third Lecture.-Phy sical Geo phy.
Fourt Lecture.-The Geograpby Les-

son.
The fee for the course will be three

dollars.
Board may be secured at a reason-

.able rate by writing to Catholic Sammer-
School, Secretary of Local Committee,
Plattaburgb, N.Y.

Suitable accomodations for the sisters
of religious oommunities nay be Lad
at a low rate by applylrig to Mother
Superior,- D'Youville Academy, Flatte-
burgh, N. Y.

Tickets for the course may be pur-
chased E advance from Warren E.
Mosher, Youngstown, Ohio, or John H.
Haaren, 890 Quincy Street, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

Astronomer Hil!, ofùthe national naval
observatory, has sighted the cornet re-
cenily discovored by Professor Gale ati
~ydney, N.S.W.

OBITUARY.

TE IMLATE ME. WILIAM MCKÂY.
In our last issue we announced the sad

news of the death of Mr. William Mc-
Kay, of 72 Portier street, one of the
employees in Rer Majesty's Customs,
Montrea. It lusalready well known
that oun Saturday, 21st April last, Mr.
McKay very mysteriously disappeared.
When last seen he was in perfect con-
dition, mentally and physically-in fact
ho was in the bet of humor, on account
of bright prospecta that were unfolding
for him. Vamly was he searched for
until Tuqsday, the 8th instant, when his
body was found in the river. An in-
quest was held and a verdict of "acci.
dental drowning'' was returned. No
theory can be advanced regarding the
immediate cause of his sudden death.
One thing postive-he did not commit
any rashness hiniself.

Few people-even his oldest acquaint-
ance-knew Mr. McKay botter, or even
as well as we did. He was a man ps-
sessed of talents and fine qualities far in
excess of what was generally supposed,
and bis knowledge and education were
immeasurably beyond even what he
thought himself. Stillhe was sufficiently
aware of all these to know and feel that
-for one cause or another-he did not
occupy the position to which his ac-
quirements entitled him; in couse-
quence ho was. very reticent regarding
himself. We had ample opportunity of!
sounding the man's•rdisposition and
weighing bis abilities; many a beautiful
contribution on bistorical subjects las
ho contributed to these columns-yet ho
would nover allow his nam to besigned
to even the most masterly of hie com-
positions. He was a great lover of books
and Lad a rare faculty for putting his
band-at a moment's notice-upon the
proper authority. He was one of these
mon vho vas verylittle underatood by
te vorld in whlcilie muved; ho was
always wrapped in ttat species of loneli-
nes that belongs to characters of a rich
nature, and thai encircles thaem when
they feel that the world does not under-
stand them. If any one quality, more
than another, marked the life of the de-
ceased, it was his deep and immutable
religious faith. Through all the ups and
downs, the varied vicissitudes of an ex-
ceptionally checkered career, that warn
fiame of Catholic fervor nover grew dim
or diminished in bis soul. He was
sincere in is friendship and upright in
his dealings. Ho had great snd bigh
ambitions ; mostly alway were they frus.
trated-and none ever knew the profound
sorrow that each failure caused hi or
the inward sufferings that his sensitive
nature underwent.

Mr. McKay was a native of Ireland,
and a little over.55 years when hedied.
He received hils primary and inter-
mediate education in the Irish National
schools. When properly qualhfied to
matriculate, he entered the "Arts
Course," Catholie University, Dublin.
Mgr. Woodlock, afterwards Bishop of
Raphoe, in succession to Mgr. Conroy,
was then reuident of the University.
Passing a =ree years course, he severed
his connection with his Alma Mater.
He entered the celebrated Central
Training Schools, Dublin, with the in-
tention of preparing for the teaching
profession. He passed through the
"General Olsas,» in one year, (which is
the minimum time allotted) and took
the highest certificate grantedfor that
grade of Trainiug, namely, "First in
second." Ho thon entered theI" Special

BT. VITUS'S DANCE,
Spasma Convulsions Dizziness, Fainting
Spoishkervous Prostration andthose nr-
ous conditions brought on by functional dis-
orders are anentlycured by Dr. Pierce's
Favorite r rptin. It's a strengthenlng
nervine and rsterttiê toni , prescribed by
aun eminent Physicisu for ail tIbse distrees-
lng n Ilvealessea sdirrogularties common
to women.

Mmru.An.x BUcRE,
AibcniBcra o P£,
writes: 'IlDa. A, ..
Pimacx: Dear Sir-
eia erkerlc, had St.

Vitue's Dance. Her
-- bead and right arnm

6*mceorstautlyb our monstnty; she could
not waik ithout be-
ing held under ber
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doctors, but without
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-months, baving beau
ven up -as a hopeleu

nya1Id, Iyjugt ber
as Mana., aDr.PiPercs'n Favorite

monba bs as oitPrescription; ini ivomonths she was wel and strong."
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01a,»nd anst the end of a second year
graduated with bighest honore, sd a
"Firet in Firat" clas certificate-which
i accounted the equivalent of a M. A.
chgree in any of the universities of
Great Britain. Although barely of age,
he received-contrary to all precedents-
the appointment o! "Sohool Organizer,"
which place he Leld for one year. He then
became assistant Mathematical Master,
at the Royal Military College, Dublin.
After two years in that office, le was in-
duced to come to Canada, wbere he ex-
pected to meet with very bright pros-
pects. uIn1863 he landed in Montreal,
and since tas lived here. He married,
and now leaves a widow and ten childreni
to moura his lois. One of his daughters
is married to Dr. Fitzpatrick, of Beaverj
Hall Hill. As a teacher and organizeri
of classes, Mr. McKay gave amplej
evidence of his early training and his
wonderful ability.

Success, however, did not always amilej
upon him, sud, as we said, he was of a
nature too high-strung to allow the world
to know of any failures he might bave
met with on the highway to _a success4
in his chosen profession. In justice to1
his memory, and to bis family and
frienda we deemed it only proper that
we should convey to our readers the
story of a life that few, if any, thorough-
ly knew, and which we had the oppor-
tunity of studying and appreciating.

The funeral, which took place on
Thursday afternoon, was largely attend-
ed. Although at an hour when almost
all men are at work, and onone of themost
busy days of the week, the assembly
was exceptionally large, and the mani-
festations of respect and regret spoke
volumes for the departed gentleman.
Needless to add that we extend tob is
bereaved widow and family the heartiest
expressions of sincere sympathy, and
pray most fervently that bis soul may9
rest in peace.1

The chief mourners were Messrs.John1
McKay, Michael MoKay and William1
'cKay, sons of the deceased; Dr. T.

Fitzpatrick, Messrs. J. O'Toole, D.
O'Leary, W. O'Toole, John O'Leary and
James O'Leary. Amongst those present
were noticed nearly all the employees of
the Customs Department, including
Messr. S. Cross, Nicholson, McCallum,
Flynn. John Phonix, Warren, Brady, W.
McCaffrey, and a number of others;
Messrs. P. J. McCaffrey, MoCabe, of
Sadlier's, James Meek, J. Hoolahan, W.
Delahanty, Prof. Ringland Prof. Ander.
son, and Profs. Fitzpatrick and Colfer.
There was a number of representatives
of the Montreal Watch Case Company,t
including Wm. Alberts, Wm. Masson, J.
Genile, J. Woods, W. McMurray and a
number of other prominent citizens.

THE LATE ME. CORNEILLE LORGE.
One more of Montreali's pioneer citizens

as gone lu bis reward, and il la our
painful duty this week to announce the
death, at the advanced age of seventy-
ibree years, o! Mn. Corneille Longe. The
sad event 1ook place on Wedneaday lut,
the 91h instant, at bis residence, No. 72
Carrieres treet. The funera sdsolemn
service were held on Friday muring
.Le 111h. The requiem Mass was cbante.
in the Church of the Infant Jesus, St.
Louis de Mile End. The Bev. G. D.
Lesge officiatod, sud lthe descon sud
sub-deacon were Rev. M. Constant sud
Rev. J. Desnoyer. A choir of one bun-
dred voices from the Christian Brothers
School lent an impressiveness to the
scene and a grandeur to the service. In
the sanctuary were a number of prieds
from the surrounding parishes and fifty
boys from the Br bters' School. The
church was most elaborately decorated
in the funeral drapings of the richest
elas, while in the sanctuary the tricolor
interwoven with festoons, was suspended
over the scene. The pall-bearers were
Messrs. L. G. Jacques, M.D., L. C. Gravel,
J. G. Kennedy, J.B. Desautels, L. Derome,
and C.A. McDonnell. The chief mourn-
ers were the deceased'a son, Mn. J. B.
Lorge, F. X. Deom, Avela Deom and
Arthur Lorge.

The late Mr. Lorge was a native of
Belgium and te oldeat member of his
nationality in Canada. He was one of
the leading furrier of Montreal and a
pioneer of the retail branch of that im-
portant business. Some twenty years
ago he retired from active interest in the
commercial world, and was suooeeded by
his son. Ho always took a great interest
in pubic affairs and eutablished, what
was more, valuable than his extensive
trade, the reputation for honesty, high-
mindedness and generosity. He was one
of those men whose losi lalways felt
maot kenly. by all sections of the com

munfty. uInhisdealing. with thepublic
4e was upright, considerate, and univer-
sally suocessful; in his wide chile of
ntimate friends he was an admired and

respected citizen; iE bis immediate and
closer relationships be was a model of
kindness, paternel goodnes and reli-
flous fervor; in his spiritual, or inner
ife, he was filled with the principles of

his fathers, and bis charity was in accord
with tis unwavering and ever hope-
inspired Faith. He fonght the good
fighlt, fulfilled bis mission as God willedhe should, left the heritage of an honor-
able name to his children and went
forth to his eternal reward amidst the
sincere grief of ail who knew him, and
accompanied by the consolations of the
religion heloved so well. At hia funeral
service young voices sang the requiem,
and young features surrounded the altar
--a parting tribute from a rising genera-

tion to one who had left them an ex-
ample for their practice and a model for
their imitation. R. I. P.

THE LATE M. JOHN BROWN.
We have this week the sad duty of re-

cording the death of another of our
pioneer citizens in the person of Mr.
John Brown, of 264 Richelieu Street, St.
Cunegonde. The sad event took place
on Mouday the seventh instant, and the
solemn service was held in St. Anthony'.
parish church,con Thursday, the tenth.
Amongel the chie! mourners vere a
granduon of the deceased-Mr. Franc le
UConnor, of Athens, Pa., organist of the
Church of the Holy Ghost, in that
city; and bis daughters, from Boston,
Mass. Mr. Brown leaves a family of
soven obildren tb mouru bis 1ons; six
daughters sud one sou. Ho vas boru iu
the County Cavan, Ireland, sud emigra-
ted to Canada in 1825. After an active
lit en suairty-niue yen sspont ln Ibis
country, wi ail the consolations o!hly
religion, sud surrounded by loving rela-
tives and friends, he passed from life's
battle-field to the eternal reward that
awaits the "good and faithful servant."
While extending to bis bereaved family
our sincere sympathy, we voice the
prayer of our Church-"May bis soul
rest in peace."

THE LUDWJG CONCERT.

From e musical point of view the con-
cert given in the Windsor HalllatFridsy
evenug by Mr. William Ludwig, assisted
by the choir of the Gesu and a number
of local artists, was certainly a success.
Mr. Ludwig was in excellent voice, and
to those who had heard him previously
bis contributions ouly tended to raine
him higlier in their estimation, while
upon those who litened to him for the
first time he certainly made a most favor-
able imression. The choirof the Gaa
fully matained their reputatuon for ex-
cellence. Mr. Edouard Lebel sang "Sa-
vourneen Deelish," and later on "Invoca-
tion a Veste," very sweeily, for both of
whichhe was loudly applauded. Miss Ter.
roux contributed two numbers, aria to
Gounod's IReveri and "The Last
Rose of Summer," giving the latter in a
manner of which a daughter of Erin
might not have been ashamed. Mr. J.
J. Goulet played with great delicacy of
touch, and proved himself to be a mas-
ter of the instrument he handled. Tbe
ladies were each presented with a bou-
quet. -1

SEND TO-DA Y.
Ladies and Gentlemen, be aive toyour own

interests. There bas recenti been discovered
and lanow for sale by the underigned, a truly
vonderfut"1«Hair Grever P"sad"44Complexion
Whitening." TIils "Hair Growaer'wIllactuatly
grow hair ona baldhead lnsix weeka. Agen-
tieman who has no beard eau bave a thrlfty
prowthin six weeksby the useof tieisonderful
E[air Grover."I It vii aso paent ibe bar
from raling. By the une or fiis remedy boys
raine an elegant, mustache in six week. Ladies
if you vantLanurprisiug bead ofhair hava t
immediatsly by tasuie eo thI "Hair Graeer."
I also soun a "Complexion Wnhtenlng" that
vil la eue mentit'. lime mase you as ceer
aud whiteas the ski nea abe made Vs
never knew a lady or gentleman te use two
boittes of ibisWhteningfor they ail say that
beforo they flnished the'second botie tise>
were as tte as they would like to be. &fier
the uueofthis whitening the ain will lor-
ever retaluitacoier. Itl aaemovesfreokisa.
et., ete. The GHairQrower" nsu cents perboe
anithe "Face Whitening" s0cents per bottie.
Either of these remedies will be sent by mail,
osage r stanauy address on receipt o!

R. Enis,
22 SHUVooD STREET lOttawa, Ont.

P. s.-We take P. O. stamps same as cashbut parties ordering by mait conter a faveur
byorderinOLGoovert, as t yl require ibisamnount ofthe solution to accomplIait either

pros. then it w isave us ithe rash ofP.0;

A bove îhe cloud vbwioh caste its
shadow upon us is lte star that sen±ds ira
light towards us.--VIOST Hugo.
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CATHOLIC ORDER OF FORESTER

JOHN O. SCHUBERT, I10H 0oHIEF RANGEI
ON THE PROGRESS OF THE ORDER.

1r. John 0. Schubert, High Chi
Ranger of the Catoolic Order of Forei
ters, who has been spending a few day
in this city, left for Idaho last Wedne
day. Mr. Schubert, when speakingc
the progress of the 0.O.F., said that th
Order is growing with extraordinary ru
pidity ; new courts are continually bein
formed, and yet there are many place
where a court could ho establiiied an
have many members. During laat yea
no less than 140 courts were formed.

In view of the great enlargement whic
is continually taking place in the orde
Mr. Schubert and a few others have bee
agitating for home rule for the Quebe
and other courts distant from head
quarters. If this were obtained Mr
Schubert says that the expenses of th
courts could ho cut down to one-tenth c
their present figure. He believes als
that the high council, at the convention
would aiso be able to give botter logis
lation, as a small body can deliberat
and arrive at conclusions botter than E
body of fivehundred. To send a dele
gate from the Province of Qaebec to th
convention at St. Paul, it costs the so
ciety et the leat aixty dollars; therefore
about $6,200 are spent each year, whe
about $720 would suffice if the court
had home rule, and instead of so man
delegates, one in every 500 attended th
conventions.

The C.O.F. numbers 28.000 member
altogether, among these six differen
nations are represented: English-mpeak
ing, French, German, Belgian, Italan
Polish and Russian; there are also tw
courts of negroes; no racial distine
tions as to color are made ; religion only
is the point on which they muet b
unanimous to ho admitted. The 0.0.F
bas the sanction of many Catholit
Biehops, both in the States and here;
Cardinal Taschereau, of Quebec, havin
especially expressed his belief in th
nature of the society, and Biahop Messnez
of Wisconsin, so fer believes in it s t
ho himiself a member of its brotherhood
In some parts of the States the growtl
of the C.O.F. during the lait few mouthi
hs been phomenal; Liil always th
case in districts whero the A.P.A.aexiste
The reason for the Catholics flocking tc
the standard of the 0.O.F. is parotectiv
ene; iL ie not a society for fighting
bigots, IL ut auimatod by antipathy
teProtestants; but Catolics_ l A.P.A.
districts feel tnt uin joining its brother-
heed tbey will o ebotter able to reist
the A.P.Â.'s encroachments on their
hberty. The C.O.F. wai organized ton
years ago, with its beadquarters in
Chicago, which is now ite chief strong-
hold. There are about 10,000 members
of the society in Chicago, and aIl its high
officera except one hlve in that city.
Since its foundation, ton years ago, the
C.O.F. has paid out lu death benefitsthe
sum of $800,000; for sick benefits, $300,-
000; and funeral expenses, $150,000.

Mr. Schubert is very hopeful for the
future of the society, and believes that
la a few years it will rank as perbaps the
most powerful benefit organization in
America.

A meeting of the C 0.F. was held in
St. Lawrence Hall, on Wednesday lest,
to complote arrangements for the trans-
portation of the Canadian delegates to
the C.O.F. convention, at St. Paul, Minu.,
which begins June 5 and ends June 9.
The delegates were so well satisfied with
their previous trips on the Grand Trunki
&bat they decided to again go by this.
route te Chicago. From Chicago they1
waill proceed to St. Paul by the C. M. &1
ft.Paul Railway by special train, passing
through Milwaukee, and taking up the
large Wisconsin delegation. There will
.be 450 courts represented at St. Paul.

pb

A..H.

|LECTION OF OFFICERS FOR BRANCH NO. 2.
Branch 2 of the A. O.H. will hold the

election of officers immediately after the
return of their delegate from the con-
vention at Omaha, which le expected to
take place , some time this week.
oEranch 2, of the A. O. H., ras been es-
4ablished about 18 monthesand already
numbers*175~membors lngood.atanding
.md the numbers are increbhing- very
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rapidly. A movement is on foot te hold
a monster Irish demonstration some
time during the summer; if this eau be
brought about there is little doubt it
will be a sauccess. The members, how
ever, are determined, they say, not te
have an excursion for the benefit of the
railway companies, but will have their
excursion te some near place where an
enjoyable time may be apent.withont
absorbing the funds of the society. It
will be remembered that the A. O. H.
made a good showing in the procession
last St. Patrick's day; but by next year
they are resolved te make a turn out
that.will surprise their friends and the
public in general.

ST. ANN'S YOUNG MEN'S SOCIETY.
-- 1

ADDRESS OF WELOOME TO REV. FATHER
STRUBBE, c.SS.R.

At the meeting of St. Ann's Young
Men, in their Hall on Sunday afternoon,
an address of welcome was read te Rev.
Father Strubbe, C. SS. R., it being the
first time he bad appeared officially
since his return from Belgium. There
was a good attendance, and the address,
which was a splendid literary composi-
tion as well as a touching expression of
the esteem in which Father Strubbe is
held by his young men, was read by Mr.
J. J. Caey. Father Strubbe,inreplying
to the address, said that during the
whole time he waa away his thoughts
were in Montreal ; he said what plesure
it gave him on St. Patrick's Day te re-
ceive from a lady of bis parish a present

P. Flannery, occupied the chair. After
the regular order of business had been
disposed of Rev. Father Godte, of St.
AUn's Church, made a short addreaa in
the interest of the society. There was
a reaolution of condolence passed on the
death of a very old and respected mem
ber, Mr. P. Harkin, who died last weelk.
The committee of management were
empowered to make arrangements to
bold the usual excursion or pienie, dur-
ing the summer, after which the meet-
ig was brought to a close. The officers
ef the society beld a special meeting
after to make the necessary arrange-
ments.

IRISH CA THOLIC BENEFIT
SOCIETY.

At a meeting of the society, held in
the hall, 228 McGill street, last week, the
following gentlemen were elected ofice-
bearers of the society fer the ensi.ng
six months: President, Mr. Thos. Km-
sella; 1st vice-president, Mr. Daniel
O'Neill; 2nd vice-president, Mr. Wil-
liam Grace; secretary-treasurer, Mr.
James Inskip ; collectiug do, Mr. John
Davis; assistant collecting do., Mr. Wm.
Inskip; grand marshal,Mr. John Dwyer;
assistant marshals, Mesrs. Patrick Mc-
Govern and Jas. Keegan ; auditors,
Mesrs. Arthur Jones, Patrick Corbett
and Michael O'Brien. The treasurer's
and auditors' reports were read and
showed a good balance iD favor of the
society and gave general satisfaction. A
vote of thanks was unanimously passed
to the retirimg president and secretary.

'·Read and study this ail day, so that
you wiIl have something to bay in the
meeting, as yeu seem very ignorant"
(sensation). Evans aiso bought in a
Ulasgow shop the wbite veil worn by
M'Cormack (laughter.) The day "Maria
Monk" was giren the girl witness asked
one of Evan's men, "L that where the
white nun getsb er information from ?"

Thomas Scott, one of his men, stated
that Evans received the drawings of the
meetings. Accused paid M'Cormack
once 30a, and avain 20s-in ail £2 10,
Witness saw the girl M'Curmack read
"Maria Monk," but he did not see Evans
specially give her the book. Wituees
"iun" the "white nun" after Evans had
dropped ber. Witness added he would
not taire the proofs of M'Cormack's fraud
simply because the informants were
Roman Catholics (laughter), and would
eay any lie s.gainst a Protestant (hisses.)

W. Fitzpatrick stated be received the
money drawn in the theatre while the
" white nunI" was there. It amounted
to between £50 and £60. That was ac-
counted for to Evans. The girl M'Cor.
mack gotEl £1 (laughter).

Witnesses were then examined on
Evans's behalf.

Sarah M'Cormack was then put into
the box. She said that when she went
to the " General'> he offered ber 10à per
week. She bad no deoire for money ber-
self. "G.3neral" Evans determined to
make the price 6d and Sd, but as the
people would not come ne ho lowered it
to 2d (laughter). The place was per-
fectly packed for 2d; for 3d it was less
crowded, but for Gd only the body of the

------ 0-d-h-r ef some shamrocks, which e wore in hall was occupied. 0SLe representeC jer-

e bis buttonhole,like a true Iriehman. HeC sif as a nun to Evans. The latter told
thon said that ho visited a Dominican hBOGUS"NUE CONVICTED her to read "Maria Monk" and "lEdith

s Convent in Flanders, in which was pre- O'Gornan," to try to get out of them
t served a green flag of Ireland. This fag Sensational Exposure in Glasgow. something she could say at the meeting.

.ias a bistory. After the defeat of the Bailie Murdoch, in passing sentence,
Irish by the Orangemen at the battle of At tho Eastern Police Court, Glasgow, said M'Cormack had pleaded guilty, but

o the Boyne the fiag, which had never been recently, Sarah M'Cormack, a young girl, she was young, and it was ber firet
captured, was carried to this convent by 18 years of ,ge, was charged with false- offence. However, they wiehed to show
some Irish refugees, and it had remained hood, fraud, and wilful imposition in se their horror of such a crime as ae bad

e there ever sie. far that she had fraudulently represented pleaded guilty te, and they muet inflict
The Rev. Father etated that he held that she had been a "white nun in a penalty of seven days' imprisonment.

the old fiag in bis band and that he Lanark Convent and had delivered a Regarding Mr. Evans, they thought hie
offered a hundred dollars for it, butcould series of addresses in the Glasgow Globe judgment was warped, and that he had

g not by it. Thenuns,however,told him Theatre, on er alleged experiences in been too anxious to refuse to listen to
e that perhape some day they would pre- convents. A Gospel Army captain, called orne of the witnesses, because they
r sent it to him; thon he would give it to Samuel Evans, was concurrently cnarged were Roman Catholies. He had acted
o St. Ann's Young Men's Society. Several with inducing many perions to pay for wrongly, but they were inclined te give
. new menbers were admitted to the admission te the addresses. him the bonefit of the doubt, and find
h society and the meeting adjourned. The court was crowded and great ex- the charge in hie case net proven.

citement was shown lu the proceedings. M'Cormack wept as she loft the bar,
e Hu h O'Neill, the firit witness, stated and on emerging from the court-house
. CATHOLIC SAILORS' CLUB. that e bad been the foster father of Evans was booted by a large crowd.
S~Sarah M'Cormack. From the time she The leniency of the sentence on M'Cor-
e THE SECOND CONCERT A GRAND sUCCESS. wss ten year of age she worked at the mack for vilifying a religious order in

mill until taking a distaste at the mille, considered by many as a miscarriage ofPThe second concert of the season took when she went te domestic service in justice. Great credit le duo te Detectivo
place at the Catholie Sailors' Club on Glasgow. He knew ber history in- Gordon for his conduct in tracing M'Cor-
Wednesday uight. There was a very timately from the time he took ber ont mack, and to Messrs. D. J. Quinn and
large attendance of sailors ; there was of the workbouse, where she was until Walter Conway, who worked up the
also a number of ladies. Among the ten years of age. She never had been a caae.-Cork Examiner.
citizens present were: The Rev. Father nun.

1 Jones, S.J.; Rev. Father Forhan. S.J.; Sister TheresaO'Farrellsuperioress of
Mr. R. Martin, President of branch 226, Smylum Orphanage, denied that M'Cor- FA THER ELLIOTIS BRA VER Y.
C.M.B.A., several members of the Catho- mack had ever been in Lanark Couvent.
lic Trut Society and othere. The fol- Thomas Walker, ber uncle, declared Edward Hill, of St. Louis, Mich., late
lowing gentlemen contributed te the the girl never had been a nun. Colonel of the Sixteenth Michigan Cav.
progamme: Mesrs. Carpenter, Fayne, Several witnesses gave evidence of alrg, in a letter to the New York
Collinson, J. Lakin, Fulton, J. Greene, baving paid for admission to the Globe Tribune, gives the following intereting
Parkes and others. Mr. G. Parites, the Theatre te hear the "white nun's" re. information concerning Father Walter
popular favorite, was thereand delivered velations, which a placard described as Elliott, the distinguisied Paulist mis-
several of hie comic songe in fine style. "shocklng revelations-tricks and quirks sionary.
Mr. Fulton sang several ludicrous ditties of priests lives, and the horrors of the "Father Elliott's invitation to the
in a mirth-provoking manner. He also couvent exposed by the converted nun." G.A R., published in the Tribune of
gave specimens of step dancing, etc. The revelations were scandalous. M'Cor. March 28, inviting James H. Kerswell
Mr. Fulton is a born humorist and his mack "revealed" that disobedient nuns Post to the memorial services in the
appearance on the stage, after each en- were bung from the ceiling-some by the Church of the Paulist Fathers, recalls
encore, was greeted with roars of laugh- head and some by the heels (Iaugbter.) Father Elliott's heroism as a soldier and
ter; Mr. Fulton received a valuable prize John Banks stated that he offered to the patriotism of is family.
for bis singing in New Orleans, and he prove to Evans that M'Cormick was a "At the battle of Chancellorsville,
certaLyd dserved it. During the even- fraud, but he refused to listen to the Father Elliott, then a beardless boy, a
ing Mr. Carpenter treated the audience proof and to a telegram from the Lanark private ln the Fifth Ohio Volunteers, re-
to some of bis original parodies on the Convent denying that M'Cormack ever turning from a detail of duty, could not
seng "Daisy" aùd others. In those was in that institution. find his regiment, which had changed its
parodies Mr Carpentor dispiays consider- Frederick Tierney stated also that he position in bis absence. Going at once
able facility as a verse maker, while offered to prove that M'Cormack was a to the extreme front, where the l6th
treted from the standpoint of humor his fraad, but Evans would not listen, and Michigan thon held a line of battle,
parodies are somewhat more laughable threatened that if witness or any other bringing his musket to a shoulder, young
:han the orignal soug. Next week Mr. person attempted to expose the sham Elliott requested permission to fall in
Carpenter will ive an exhibition of step nun in the hall Evans would have thoem with the retimeht as he wished to ho re-
dancing and _highland flings, at which "seriously shifted" (laughter.) ported "on duty," fighting when the
oxercises hie s an adapt.. The concert Mrs. M'Lennan, a Protestant and the battle raged the fiercest.
ws closed by a recitation from Mr. lait employer of M'Cormack se a domes "Father Elliott lost two brothers in
Green, entitled "How Bill Adams won ,ic servant, informed Evans that she the war. William R. Elliott, captain in
the Battle of Waterloo." Mr. Green was a poor hielpless creature and not te the 1et Michigan Cavalry, was killed in
ls well known as a humorous reciter and ho relied upon even for lier honesty. the Gettysburg campaigu. Major Robert
the sailors and committee feel much Witness also proved that M'Cormack T. Elliott, a brave and most accom-
ndebted te him for bis valuable ser- could not h.ve been in a convent for plished soldier, was alo killed in action
vices. eighteen months, as alleged. She told while in command of his regiment, at

, Evans that the girl's etatement could Tolopotomy, Va., on May 30, 1864. I
ST. ANN'S T. A. & B. SOCIETY. not ho relied upon, and directed him to was at bis side when he fell, and shall

-- fid out the truth from the girl's roa- never forget his lait words as he was
The regular monthly meeting of St. tions. She could not believe anything borne to the rear, 'Give me my sword.' "

Anna T. A. & B. Society was held in the girl said.,
their hall, corner of Young and Ottawa George Bail stated that he saw Evans USUFULNEs.-NO ene is useless in this
streets, on Sanday lst, 18th May, and band, over the book "Maria Monk" to world wbo lightens the burden of it fo.
ws well attended. The President Mr. the «woman M'Oormack, Ee said to her, anotber,-Dickens.



POLICE CLOTHING.

Considerable comment has been
creatcd by the awarding of the contract
for the policemen'sontfit for theensuing
two years. As reported in one of the
daily papers the committee awarded the
bulk of the contract to Mr. Charlebois,
although his tender was considerably
higher than that of Messrs. Arcand
Brotbers, and very muai hig er than
that of G. H. Pearson & Co. On the face
of it there seems to be something sug-
gestive of great favoritism, and numer-
oeus complaints were made to us. We
have taken the trouble to interview
members of the Police Committee and
to see Superintendent Hughes. As a
result we find that stfi opinions are
divided. The Superintendent received
us very kindly and took the trouble to
show us the different samples of cloth-
ing; stating, also, that for two years
prior to bis appointiment Mr. Charlebois
had the contract. On his assuming
office he informed Mr. Charlebois that
the materials used were not satisfactcry.
The latter said that to give better goods
he would bave to charge higher prices.
Since thea the higher prices were
charged, but the goode were in accord-
ance and gave the Chief and the men
satisfaction. He is aIse opposed to the
plan of experimenting in such matters
as long as the one who bas the contract
gives satisfaction. He considers that
the coats furished are worth far more,
on account of finish and material, than
they actually cost. However, it is the
Committee that bas the awarding of the
contracts, and the Superintendent bas
only to express bis views as to the satis-
faction heretofore given. Sch is, in
substance, that aide of the case; and to
this the aldermen who were favorable to
the granting of the contract to Mr. Char-
lebois subscribe.

TH~ TR11E~WITNESS

Eight hundred dollars is ne m0ia item;
the material being the saine, and the
opportunity. of giving satisfaction being
only equity, it muet bave been for res-
sons that are net given that the tenders
.were dealt with in the manner reported.
There is ample room for investigation
into these grantings of contracta, and we
are surprised tbat our enterprising daily
press does not make it a duty te find out
the ins and outs of the City Hall work-
ings in su bmatters.

THE middle of May bu corne. We
once more remind all subscribers who
are in arrears, for more than one year,
that on the lt June next their names
will be struck off the lst. The delay of
one month has been given at the request
of a number ; but we cannot extend it.

BANK OF ONTREA4L.

SATISFACTORY STATEMENT.

The Bank of Montreal statement for
the year ending April 30, 1894, was
issned at noon May 11th. It shows very
satisfactory results, lu view of the gen-
oral condition of trade during the put1
year. The net earnings are $1,813,289 80.,
or a little over eleven percent on the
capital stock. Thus, after paying two
half-yearly dividends of five percent1
each, $113,289.80 le left te be carried te
the balance of the profit and Joss ac.
count, which now amounts te $804,715.-'1
33. The total assets amount te $53,856,-
760.92, as agamnat $51,520,478.50 for the
previous year. The liabilities to the
public have increased. from $32,224,377.-
28 for the year ending April 30, 1893, te
$34.448,534 90 for the year ending April
30,1894.

The only important changes in the5
present statement from that of last yearî
are a decrease of note circulation fromE
$5,125,377.00 to $4,637,189.00 and a de-t
crease lu deposits not bearing interest1
from $7,556,402.23 to $6,579,678.10. The
shrinkage ln those two important sources
of revenue, therefore, amounts to $1,464,-

But bere comes the other side of. the 912.1. On te othen hand, t deepesits
bearing intereet have increased frem

question. In the first place the tenders $19,542,424.87 to $23,222,17188 or $3,679,-
demand the furniahing of an outfit from 747.01.
each tenderer-which outfit is an eitire These latter figures are a barometer
Ioss to the one wbo naakes the by which the trend of business during
clothes, if he does not secure the cou- thZe elast year may begauged. The de-

-cne m circulation and non.interest.bear-
tract. It would be much fairer were the ing deposits are no doubt due to the
tenders to be accompanied by samples. quiet state of trade throughout the
Moreover, while the lowest tender is not country, wile the increase in interest-
necessarily accepted, etill the difference bearing deposits would indicate a condi.

tion cf affaire miere capitaliste bail
of prices should weigh greatly .in the found difficulty in securiug sae invoat-
balance. In the present case there lis a ments for their accumulations. A new
difference of about $800 between the item in the asets ls $2,207,000 in United
Pearson and Charlebois tcnders. And States railwayi bonde wch mouldbalec

jet ie attr muaccptel. I lesudIndiaste Lbe diffiattit>'milci Lb. bsukyet the latter was accepted. It ls said itself bas experienced in finding profit-
that the cloth furnished le of such a able investments for the funds in hand.
superior quality that it compensates for The result of the business of the bank
the difference. The samples were off for tLe yesr may be briefiy summed up
the same cloth, which l manunfactuxed as follomu :-
in the same establishment, and whichi Bape or profit and loss, April 9A.58
caunet ho geL eleehere. Ifs acontracter rohts for thie year ending April

30,1894, after deducting charges
gives general satisfaction it i certainly rmanagmeent, and makl9

just that he should have his contract re- doubt&I debte....................1,8i8,289.80
newed-provided all other thinge are
equal. But if hie prices se out-strip all Dividendà%per cent paid

others, and that the ohers have never Dividend " ,'per cent pald
.Tans 1, 1894 ............... «00000

had a chance of showing what they 1...2. 0 0.00
could do, it le evidently unfair tothe Baanoe pont and. los carrled
members of an important tradeo Leut forward .......................... 3804,715.8

thein off from all opportunity of giving There bas evidently been some delay
the same satisfaction-ancd at much on the part of customers in meeting
lower cost to the city. There is some- their obligationu during the yearudging

thing that savors too much of monopoly motgage on etherise bave jumped
in this to suit the spirit of the times. from 345,206.51 te 3174,681.68, and that

One of the aldermen, on the commit- the overdue unsecured debts Lave risen,
e from $108,818.41 to $150,952.37.

tee, stated that he considered it a real That the bank should be able to show
piece of injustice te the community and earnings of only $11,580.40 lese than
to the other tenderers. We fail to ses last year while maintaining a cash
why Messrs. Pearson and company reserve of $5,871,049.63, as against
should not bave had their tender more $4,950,002.58, or an incresue of $421,-
discùeed and more favorabi>' considered.047.05, indicates the able and economical

dae din which its affaire are. being
Taking into account Lie three hundred sdministered. Taking all the circum-
dollar order that they received we feel stances of the present stagnation in
that if they had a right to that, on the business, the exceedingly low rates of
ame pinciple sud. for the mrne rouons, interest and the general want of con-

fidence in the immediate outlook into
it would be uonly fair to the city that consideration, the statement is an emin-
tbey should have got the whole contract. ently uatisfactory one.

"Mi- ~y
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To.day (Wednesday), Friday and
Saturday being Etuber days, are dayso f
fast and abstinence of obligation.

A general meeting of the Promoters
of the Sacred Heart society will meet mn
the sacristy, at St. Patrick's Church im.
mediately after service to.night.

After Vespers next Sunday, Rosary
Sunday, the Rev. James Callaghan
director of the Rosary society, will per-
form the ceremony of the blessing of
roses.

Rev. Father Lacombe, the North-West
missionary, has issued an appeal on be-
half of Mgr. Grandin, Bishop of St.
Albert, for priesti for the six new parishes
lately formed in that diocese.

A drama, the "Fils de Ganelon," in
four acts, will be presented to-night at 8
O'clock, in the Ha I at St. Mary's College,
Bleury street. The play is to celebrate
the 11th annual feast of the association
of old scholars of St. Mary's College.

Prof. A. P. McGuirk, late choir master
and organist at St. Anthony'e Church,
has gone to Connecticut, to accept a
lucrative position as director of one of
the leading church choirs. We wish
that talented young. Irish-Canadian
musician every success m his new posi-
tion.

His Grace the Archbishop will admin-
ister Confirmation at the following places
to-day and to-morrow: Weddesday, 16-
At 7 o'clock at St. Anthony's Academy;
at the Sacred Heart, at 3 o'clock. Thure-
day, 17-At 7.30 a.m., at St. Louis; at
10.30 a.m., at St. Bridget's; at 2 p.m., at
Notre Dame.

St. Anthony's Young Men's Society
will hold their aunnal pianic on May
24th, at St. Hilaire. It ia expected that
a large number+ will be present. The
society is in a most fiourishing condition,
thanks to the energy and spirit Of its
members, as well as to the zeal of the
Reverend Pastor.

In St. Ann's Church, on next Sunday,
there will be a general communion at 8
o'clock Mass, fortie young men of the
pniah, sad ln Lie ovhing a special ser-
mon miii ho preaabod te thein. The
choir ie practieing a most beautiful pro-
gramme for this service, and a very large
number of young men will no doubt
attend.

Rov. Abbe Colin, Saperier eofthe
Seminary, presided over Liesoiree lit-
teraire at the Cercle Ville Marie last
Friday evening. Mr. Alex. McCoy, of
Le Monde, gave a lecture on "Joan of
Ara," which proved mest interesting to

ticlare adiece romeut. Ho streug>'
defende Lie ea cfnleans, and as
repeatedly applauded.

Hie Grace Archbisehop Fabre celebrated
Mass at theGesn, Thursday mormung, and
gave the first Holy Communion to 9 of
the students ; there was a large attend-
suce cfte fniends of the yeung com-
municante. Thon. mas epecial siuging
and the cbhurch was tastefully decorated
for the occasion._ After Mass those
present were imvited to a firet Holy
Communion breakfast in the college
refectory.

The Rev. Falier Stribbe, when inter-
viewed in reference to a report which
was published in a daily paper, to the
effect that a seminary was to be founded
in Montreal, stated that it was ah a mis-
take on the part of the paper as nothing
whatever has been decided as yet. He
said, also, that nothig in this direction
eau take place, as Quebef le not jet an
ecclesistical, province cf Lb.entrer; iL
is onl> a vice province, when it is raised
to the dignity of a province there is a
prospect of a semmairy being established.

The Feast of Pentecost was celebrated
at the Cathedral last Snnday by a
splendid Mans by Riga with strong
orchestra accompaniment. At the
Gradual, Handel'e " Largo;" at the Offer-
tory 0. Couture's "Veni Creator," for
tenor solo, were brilliantly executed.
After Mass Guilmant's "Pirst Bym-
p hony" was given lu fine style. At

enediction, in the evening, the music
was alseo very fine, thec soloists inclding
the followmng weil known artistes:
Messr. A. Fortier, A nt. Destroismaisons,
P. Gagnon, E. Guillemette, C. Oe Lamon-
tagne, F. Pelletier; orgasst,.Mr. R. O.
Pelletier; choir master, Mr. G. Couture.
Mr. G. Couture gave -as most beautiful

rendition of "Schilbert's "Ave Maria."
The Tantiem Ergo and the " Veni Cres.
toris Spiritus" were also well and power.
fully rendered.

The first branch of the A. O. H. sa.
sembléd at 7.80 last Sunday morning at
their hall on Craig street, for the pur-
pose of marching to St. Patrick's Church
to receive Holy Communion. There
was a splendid attendance of over a
hundred members, esch wearing the
badge of the society. After Mass they
marched back to their hall and then dis.
persed.

A grand musical Mass was eung at St.
Anthony'a, on Sunday lait, the Peast of
Pentecest. Mr. E. Casey was director
and Mies Donovan presided atthe organ.
The soloists were Messrs. Hainault,
Charlebois and others. The Rev.Father
Donnelly sang Mass. The sermon, by
Father Gilboa, was an eloquent and im-
pressive one; the Rev. Father took for
hie text, Romans, chap. 8, verse 13. " If
yon .live according to the flesh you
shall die, but if by suirit yo mortify
deeds of the flesh you shall lve." The
substance of the preacher's remarks was
the mission of the Holy Ghost in the
world, which wu to destroy the power of
Satan, to deliver the world from the
bondage of sin and to strengthen it ia
the love of Christ.

Thec hurch of the Gesau celebrated the
Feut of Pentecoet by a special High Mass
with full orchestral accompaniment.
The Mass was a new one, by E. Silas, and
was given for the firet time on this con-
tinent. This Mass contains many new
melodies, and in some parts is very de-
votional. The rendition of it by Prof.
Alex. Clerk and hie choir was grand in
the extreme. The beautiful strains, in
perfect time, which echoed and throbbed
through the Church muet have made au
impression on the congregation which it
wilI take them some time to forget. The
following well known musicians were at
their very best and certainly added to
their reputations: Messrs. Gruenwald,
first violinist and leader ; F. Bucher,
fiutist; M. Ross, double base; Duquette,
second violin; T. Leroux, trombone;
Mr. J. Dubois, 'cellist, who played his
important score with marked excellence.
The devotional and impressive "Agnus
Dei," of Wagner, and the "Ave Maria"
were surpassingly beautiful. The
"Benedictus" quartette, sang by E.
Lebel, H. C. St. Pierre, Courtois and
Pinsoneault, with chorus by the choir,
was very fine. An eloquent sermon was
delivered by the Rev. Father Desjaxdins,
the subject being the Feast of the Holy
Ghost.

ST. PATRICIS BAZAAR.

THEROSARY TABLE.
In addition to the list of valuable

donations made to this department of
the Bazaar, and published last week, Miss
Caaidy bas received the following
articles:-

Rae & Dannelly, wicker-chair, from
Hong-Kong, China.

Dr. Edward J.C. Kennedy, stone china
tea set (extra fine).

Miss Ann McDonald, portraits of Rev.
P. Dowd and Rev. J. Quinlivan, with
morocco frame.

Mrs. Gerald Doyle, silver knife and
butter plate.

Mise Emma Doyle, hand-painted bowl,
pair of bead-rests, in pink satin, and
hanging basket, in fancy colors.

Mrs. James Murphy, case of silver tes-
spoons (j dozen).

Miss Annie Roach, pair of fancy vases.
Mrs. Patrick Mahony, enameled-cased

clock.
Mr. Thomas Doherty, chest of tea.
Mr. Theodore White, jewel box.
Miss Rose Carey, pair of colored fancy

vases.
Mis Margaret Raferty, fruit dish

(glass).
Mise M. Quigley, hand-painted hand-

kerchief eue, blue and white satin, with
a pretty view of the rising sun.

Mises McDonald, picture of St. Igna-
tius.

Mrs. J. McDermott, five o'clock tea
set.

Mrs. S. Young, fancy tea-pot, alarm
clock and pair of brackets.

Mrs. Charles McKenna, hand-painted
tes set.

Mrs. H. McGynn, piano lamu.
Mise Onagh ane, willow-pattern teaR

set.
Rubenstein Bros., silver pickle jar.
Mr. J. G. Kennedy, musical zither,

with S aire.
Mrn. P. A. Duffy, framed piètures of

BS'cred Hearta o! Jesus and Mary



A GRAIND SERMON
BY REV. FATHER McCALLEN, S.S., O

ST. PATRICK'S.

TEhe Feasc ot Pentecost-The Descent o
the Holy Ghost-Alnsxlvini:-The

Deooration of God'a Temple.

And whien the days Penteeoetrwere se
somnpiled, they were ail toget.ler Iunt
same place. And suddenly there cameà
sound from Hoaven as of a mighty win
coonUz; sud it ftl.ledhie whole hanse whert
they were Btting....uand they were ananie
with the Holy Ghost," (Acte1xi.,: 1-4).

On this solemu day of Pentecost, be
loved brethren, did the Holy Spirit o
God descend on the Apostles and on
their disciples of the first infant church
in the little upper room at Jerusalem, t
begin on earth a work which la only t
end when the last sanctified soul i
brought face to face with God in eterna
glory. It is imposbible in one short dis
course to portray adequately the actio
of the Holy Spirit in the Divine econom
of the Church-eiightening minda
moving hearte; strengthening wea
human willes; making holy the immorta
souls which bave been redeemed by th
blood of Jesus Christ ; teaching all truths
preserving and vrotecting the preciou
deposit of Faith uand abiding with th
the church forever. What I wish to d
is to call your attention brefly to the a
tion of the Holy Spirit in two of H
temples bere on earth-one this materi
temple in which you worship, the otha
the spiritual temple of your souls. Of th
first we may truly say what was saido
the first little church of Jerusalem, thai
the Spirit of God " fills the whole hous
where you are sitting ; and of the second
in the words of St. Paul : " The templ
of God is holy, which you are.
(1 Cor. u:17).

Now these thoughts are of intens
practical interest at all times, bu
especially on sbuch a feast as that o
Pentecost, and in the circumstances in
which we now find ourselves. At th
present moment, the priestsuand peopl
of this parih are engrosed in the on
thought and desire of making thi
material temple worthy of the God wh.
dwels in yonder tabernacle, and of th
Holy Ghost, whose action herein neve
ceases. At the same time our desir
must ever be to make both body and
soul worthy temples of the living God
With regard to the decoration, th
beautifying of this material temple, you
have no need of my exhortation to take u
and carryon the grand work to successfu
completion; for you are proving that thi
new appeal, which has been made you
has been received like all those which
preceded it, with that enthusiasticzea
and generosity which by common con
sent of the people of Montreal, have
always been adjudged the noble heritaga
of the members iof tis St. Patrick'
parieh. In some places it is the rich
principally, who, by munificent dona
tions towards God's works, relieve the
poor almost entirely of what oughl
to be the grateful burden of church
building and church decoration. In
other places, the rich seem to forget
their duty and their privilege, and leave
to those leus wealthy but more generous
the tamk of making God's home on earth
as beautiful as their moderate means
will allow. But with us it is not so
Here rich and poor, young and old, all
do their duty ; ali realize their privilege;
no one shirks his responsibilities.

Ta this flattery, or is it fact? Let
us see. You bave already been told
of the little boy, five years old, who,
receiving a penny, came in all
the simplicity of childish innocence,
and, addressing your pastor, said:
"Father, here is a cent to paint your
church with." When I heard this touch.
ing incident, my thoughts travelled back
many bundred yearm, and I beheld in
spirit a poor widow going up to the
temple of Jerusalem, and casting her
mite into the treasury, And I saw the
Divine Master calling his Aposties aside,
and heard Him commending her gen-
erosity : "Amen, I say to you, this poor
widow bas cast in more than all they
who have cast into the treasury. For
they all did caet in of their abundance;
but abse f ber want ceat in -all se had,
even her whole living." (Mark xnr.,43,44 )
I have no doubt God will biess that child
sud alli the chidren ai this -parish; who
are puttiug amide their offerings that threy
too may help to decorate. the parieh
church.

The 11ev. speaker Lhen uoted other
façtp o(d9ua.tions itpadd egh aar b

THE ,TRUE WITNESS AND ATHOLIO CHRONIOLE.

people of moderate means, by those wbo
were wealthy, as well as by the male
societies of the parisb, and oontinued:

F Thus fron ail aides cones the cheering
news that young and old, rich and poor
men and women, are enthusiastically
engaged in God's work. And those not

of of our Faith, now, as in the past, are
seconding the efforts of their Catholic
neighbors to make the Bazaar a succea
some of them with a princely generosity
beyond ail praise; while the ladies under
whose auspices the work la being carried

a on are untiring in their efforts, as they
d always are when auch labors are com-e
d mitted to their charge. Am I not then

free frémr flattery, when, in presence o.
e- suon facto, I say to you to-day, you need
f no exhortation from me to excite eithe
n good will or generosity on your part
à, towards the Bazaar.
o But may I not, usefully, on this
o solemn day of Pentecost, tell you how
s noble, how appropriate, how pleasing t
l God are your efforts to beautify the
s. temple in which the Spirit of God dwells
n and in which Ris Divine action is con
y stantly exercised? What a consolation
; for the little children, the poor, the men
k and women of moderate means, the rich
al to be able, witb the psalmist, to say, and
e to say truly and practically: "I have

s; "loved, O Lord, the beauty of Thy house
l" and the place 'where Thy glory
ie "dwelleth." And is this not really
o God's bouse? Does not Christ dwel
c- in yonder veiled sacrament as really
is and truly as He does in His unveiled
al presence at the right band of Hie
er Father ? Are not the holy words o
e Scripture which form the basie of ail ou
of instructions, of ail our exhortation, from
at this pulpit, dictated by the Spirit o
e God? And does not the action of tha
d, Divine Spirit accompany our poo
le human word., and vivify and warm and
" fructify the blessed.seed thus sown in

your hearts ? ls it not the grace of the
e Holy Ghost that removes in Baptism the
t stain of original sin, and through
f Penance cures the no less cruel wounds
n made by actual sin in soul]? Does no
e the Divine Spirit descend in Confirma
e Lion, bearing to your children his seven
e fold gifts? Does not that Spirit, after
s the Real Presence in holy communion is
o gone, dwell in your souls by His grace
e as in His chosen temples? Ia there a
r good thought that rises in your minds,a
e prayer that issues from your lips or a
d resolution that proceeds from your wills
. in this holy place, which is nota uggest
e ed, accompanied, and perfected by the
u action of the spirit of God ? Oh!1 is no
p this a noble undertaking in which we
il are engaged of making this church a
s fitting place for the spirit of God to live
u and act and accormplish his Divine
h work1! "1 have loved, O Lord, the beauty
S"I of Thy bouse and the place where rby
- "glory dwelleth."
e Speaking of the value of sacrifice in
e almsgivinz, the Rev. speaker recalled
s what he had previously suggested as a

means aof raising money for the decora-
tion of the church. If the two thousand

e men of the parish, he said, wtre during
t the month of May to forego but one

cigar a day, and put aside the value in
2 cash, the sum thus realized would be for
t each individual $1.50 or a total of $3,000

on June 1. If the two thousand ladies of
the parish would consent during this

1 same month of May to spare in the price
i of material for dress or Of vain and super-
1 fluous ornamentation a similar sum iof

$1.50 each, we would have other $3,000 or
a total of $6.000, the result of a little sacri-
fice made for God's own sake. Further, if
the two thousand men would consent
to continue the same sacrifice from June
LUI dhristmas, tbey would be able on
that day ta offer as a gift ta their new
born King $3.000 a month or.in the six
months $18,000,and if the ladies during
the sane period only spared in their
purchases one-balf of that amount-75
cents a month, or $450 during the
six montha-their Christmas gitt to
our Lord wouid be $9,000, making a
grand total of $27,000. This sum, added
to the $6,000 saved during May, would
make in all $33,000. WiLh this we could
fresco the entire church and surround
the outside property with an iron railing
as well as adorn the grounds. Then we
might say good.by ta bazaars. No one
would be the poorer, but richer,
spiritually at leat, and I will go farther
and add, temporally also; for God will
not be outdone in generosity, but will
reward a hundred fold the sacrifices made
for his sake,

And it would after ail only be giving
ta God what he has a right ta demand,.
* What shall I return ta the Lord for al
he 1es Tede to me?" He has given

me life, bealth, a happy home. He has
guarded, protected, increased my little
savings. ls it too much that shaould
take a part of tbat l ife and health andj
devote them to gathering offerings for the1
glorious work of adornug His home on
earth? Is it too much for me to set
aside a little portion of my earthly pos-
sessions to enrich His earthly poverty ?

, Again, what a consolation do we not
find in the thought that we wish G d's

r home on earth to be more beautiful than
à our own ? Just as David, who, being pre-

vented, by the many wara in which the
Speople of Israel were engae:ed, from

building a temple to the Lord (this
f privilege in God's providence beig re-

served to Solomon, his son), felt asharned
r that while he dwelt in a palace the Ark
t of the Lordested under a tent, so may

we feel ashamed that other'heavy bur-
s dens that had to be borne have dela,yed
w this our work of church renovation.
o " Dost thou not see," complained this
e great king, to Nathan, the prophet, " dost

thou not see that I dwell in a house of
- cedar, and the Ark of God is Iodged with-

in skins ?" (II Kings vii., 2.)
Wben I look, O Lord, do Iseem to hear

the men of means exclaim: when I look
à on my own home and view its tinted
e walls,its handsome furniture, its well ap-

pointed drawing room, its ricb table mer-
vice; when I remember that to Thee I
owe all, that Thon hast given all, and

} with the rapidity of the lightning flash
canst take all away ; when I recall Thy

d greatnessuand my own lowliness, Thy
s sanctity and my own sinfulness; when I
f contrast the richnes of my home with the
r poverty of Thine, I feel that love, grati-

tude,and the high sense of strict duty will
f make the sacrifice, of some portion of
t that which Thou has so abundantly
r given, easy and agreeable; because, " O
d Lord, I love the beauty of Thy house
n and the place where Thy glory dwell-
e eth."
e But, dear brethren, while theme are, as

they ought to be, your sentiments, do
a not forget that other temple of your

t souls, dearer to God than the material
temple whose decoration you so gener-

- ously undertake. This church has been
r built with human hands and will one

day crumble to pieces; but your soula
are the direct work of the Divime Archi-

a tect and Builder, who has made them to
a Ris Own image and Ukeness and en-
a dowed tben with immortality. Time

will work its ravages on these material
walls which surround you; the
beautiful colors which will adorn

t them, will lose their lustre, be-
cone dimmed, ad fade away. But
if you place no obstacle ri the Divine
action of God's Holy Sprit, your soula
will always shine with undimmed lustre,
alwaysglow with the luminouspresence
of the divinity, always attract the benig
nant regard of the God who made them,
always send forth in exterior practice
and conduct to edify the neighbor, the
refiection of the christian virtues in
which they abnund, and by which they
are embellished,.till, by the contnued
action of the Divine Sirit, and your own
co-operation, every lemish bas been
removed, the slightest tain blotted out,
the last spiritual ornament added, the
last finishing touch given to the spiritual
building. And then, God, whose temple
it is, will find it too holy for sinful earth
and transport it to the inner sanctuary9
of His own great temple in heaven.

Let each one of us, as we nake our
offering to this great work of churchl
renovation, do so through love, for the(
beauty of God's house, and the place(
where hi. glory dwlleth, kaowig
that by s0 doing we shahl have a btter
ight to claim from Him an eternal home

iu Heaven. Let us also invoke thec
Divine Spirit to take up bis dwelling in
our souls as in bis rightful temple; letr
us beg Him to illumine, instrut,%
strengtben, beautify and enrich th• mf
with bis seven-fold gifta, tiltlin Guos1
appointed time they may be borne byt
angels' hands to the very throne of God,t
there to adore and bless and praise the
Divine Spirit, whose help and gracer
have brought them to the blis and joy1
oi Heaven.•

ST. PATRICKS CHUR CH.

VIRsT coMMUNION AND CONFIRMATION-
IMPRESSIVE CEREMONIES. u

On Thuraday mornig, at 7.30 o'clock,'
over 200 children and nearly 50 adult,
received Holy Communion for the firs.
time; the task of instructingand pre-_
parimg the children for thismgreat event
ini their lives was undertaken by the Rev. f
Martin Callaghan, 6. In~ the e'veng t

the sacrament of Confirmation was ad-
ministered by His Grace Archbishop
Fabre. The occasion was one of grand
solemnity and the siglit was a very
beautiful one. The little girls, ail
arrayed in their emblematic white
dresses, with long flowing veils, and the
boys, neatly attired in black, with each a
firat communion badge on his breast and
a white ribbon bow tied on his arm, made
the scene most touching and edifying.
There was a very large attendance of the
friends and relatives of the children,
every seat in the church being occupied.

Two hundred and thirty-five commu-
nicants received Confirmation; fifty-one
of these were adultesand forty-five of the
fifty-one were couverts; there were also
nineteen littie children from the Orphan
Asylum.

father Mortin Callaghan commenced
the services with an address to the chil-
dren upon the subject of the significance
of the great sacrament which Lhey were
about to receive. Mra. Sadlier, the well
known Catholic writer, and Mr. A. Wood
acted as sponsors for the communicanta.
Canticles were saung during the service,
the ]Rev. Fathers James and Luke Cal-
laghan singing the solo parts and the
whole congregation joiming in the
chornses. The Rev. Father Quinlivan
delivered an appropriate sermon, ad.
dressed mainly to the children and adulte
who had just spent the happiest day of
their lives. By Baptismi they had been
admitted to the fold of the Church.; by
Confirmation they had been confirmed
in their faith. Some of the rev. father's
young hearers, many of thern he hoped,
had preserved thenselves iu the sin-
less condition in which baptism had left
them. How happy they sbould be I
How they should strive to preserve that
stainlesa purity of soul up to the end.
Those who had fallen from grace could
always,
No MATrER 110W GRIEVOUSLY THEY HAD

SrNNED,
obtain that pardon which God, in His
infinite mercy, extended to ai repentant
sinners; but notwithstanding tbis, let
then remember that when the bloom of
baptismal innocence had once departed,
iL could neyer be entirely restored.
Two menerigbt be to all an.
pearsces equal in bodily strength.
Teynigt have the same asparant
power ai endurance, the sme agit-
it the san urakill in defending
their persa agaiust attack. Yet, on
examination, it wanfound that the b dy
a onewas ifree f rom mark or blemih,

while the other's was covered with
&cars, the traces of deep wounds now
healed, but not to bu entirely removed.
Thu power of the former of these mn to
resist asault would, on a sufficiently
evre test being appid, bu found

sueri t that of bis less perfect
brother. As it was with the body, so it
wae with the oul. The soul unepotted
wit sin could butter resist the attacks
ai the eniemy than could that whose
armour had once been pierced. Let the
rev. gentleman's bearers, then, avoid ail
occasions ai sin as tiey would the pesti-
lence. L t then avoid places devoted
Len ufil amtusemaent as they would
bouse@fulfected with morne fell disease.
The ey. Father concluded with a refer-
encu to the beauty and happiness of the
sacerdotal s auona8toprofessions.
Arong no people, perbapa, much as
among the Irish, was the calling of the
prieatmo bighly hanared, and happy in-
deed were the Irish parents whose son
or daunhter devoted himself or herseif
voluntarily t salife in the service Of
God. Parente were urged to encourage
and foster any inclination which their
children might minifeet in favor of a
religious life. But no attemptshould bu
made to force their inclinations. As it
was bad to deny a child permissionto
follow the priemtly calling, if he had a
vocation therefor, so it was bad to at-
tempt ta forcea child into the ranks of
the clergy, against his own will.

After the sermon, Miss Mary Ken-
nedy sang a hymn "To Mary" in excel-
lent style. Benediction was then given,
the Rev. LukeÇCallaghan actingM asoloist
nde inging the 'O Salutaris." On Sun-

day, the children who had made their
first Communion on Thursday, together
with some other children, in ail three
hundred,took the total abstinence pledge
until they were 21 years of age. The
Rev. Martin Callaghan administered the
pledge and explained its nature to the
children. ...........----

To al!in uetion God's power to per -
orm a miracle is uat blasphemous only ,
aut, idiato,-Toe Tcqo aer.
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À GRAND ORATION
ON THE LATE BISHOP O'FARRELL,

Preached at the Months MMind, May 4th.
b: Rev. Father A. P. Doyle, C.SP.

-A Glowlnu Tribute to the
Dead Frelate.

-Our readere will thank us for giving
the fult text of Father Doyle's beautiful
sermon on the life of the late Bisbop
O'Farrell. Both the preacher and the
subject of his theme bave special claims
on Montreal's gratitude and remem-
brance.

To the Christian who is thoroughly
parmeated with s religions sentiment the
gim monster, Death, las no terrors. It
is but an awakeniug into a new and a
better litf. Christ in his resurrection
has robbed death ofe it stng and the

ave of its victory, and has become the
frt-fruits of them that saleep. Though

death is a resistless tyrant,and the frail
body seems to wither in its grasp, yet
the grave opes not to swallow up that
which cannot die, but to make straight
the way to God, where to exist iu
pleasure; to Ive is to be _eustained by
the divine hand, to glory in the divine
light, and to revel in the divine love.
The bed of death is a couh on which
the faithful ones of Christ sleap lu the
Lord, resting from their Jabors, awaiting
the resurrection morn in the hope of a
bleesed immortality. The shroud, which
brings only a shudder to the beart of the
votary of pleasure, to the Christian be-
comes a wedding garment with which
the bride adoras herself awaiting the
coming of the bridegroom. The bier
around which we gather in sorrow sud
weep our silent tears eis but the car of
triumph carrying the soul out from the
prison-house of this world minto the
celestial Jerusalem, where it shall no
more hunger nor thirst, neither shall
the sun fall on it, _nor any heat, and
where God shall wipe away all tears
from the eyes and shall lead it to the
fountains of the waters of life (Apoc,
vii., 16).

We are gathered together to-day to
psy the last tribute of affectionate re-
spect to one who labored among us as the
great bigh-priest of God, one who walked
in God's sight as becometh a great
Christian Bishop, who, having perfected
bis days on the earth, his generation
rolled away from him as a shepherd's
tent, and he was gathered unto hi
fathers. Itnis sad to lament the taking
away of any one, but when the angel of
death comes unto the sanctuary, and
ruthlessiy violates the anointed of the
Lord and extioguishes the brilliant light
of the candlestick on the altar, then our
grief i doubly sad. And as we recall
the casket with its precious burden,
which lay here before this altar but a
short month ago, the deep solemn lesson
which death always teaches, and the
piercing grief wbich the snapping of the
close ties of friendship and love always
bringe, are renewed again in our beartsa;
but to-day all this is moderated by the
thought that, having fought the good
fight and kept the faith, he bas gone to
eujo' that title of justice which the just
Ju de has laid up for him, and we can
caitly measure the extent of our lous,
and estimate the gap made in the ranks
by the taking away of a great leader in
Ierael. When death first comes we are
no stunned by the blow, and our grief is
so great, that we know no other senti-
ment than sorrow, and it is only when
time heals the wounds and dries the
tears from our eyes that we can see the
extent of our lois.

The main facts of Bishop O'Farrell's
life are as follows : He was born sixty-
two years ago in the city of Limerck.
He made his studies t Ail Hallows and
at St. Sulpico ln Paris. Later on he
identified nimself with the Sulpicians,
became professor of dogmatie theology
in Paris and in Montreal, until, his
health being impaired, he went out on
the missions. He spent eight years of
active missionary lite in Canada. He
then became identified with the Arch-
diocese of New York, serving first as an
assistant at St. Peter's, later on as pastor
at Rondout, and subsequently was re-
cilled to old St. Peter's to be its pastor
untilhis elevation to the episcopate. The
latter event took place in November,
1881. Since than hie coming lu snd
going ont bave beau known ta yen all,
sud his life nie beau s au apen pige,
$nding fayor bothi lu tho sight o! Qed
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and bis fellow-man tili the day o! .hi
death.

These 'are but the outlines, and some
day or ether the careful biographer of
the first Biehop of Trenton, with a sym-
pathetic touch, will go over these facte
and fill them- in, and give us a protrait
of'tbe real man.

He will gather the little incidents of
hie boyhood days, and will se in each
and every one the promise of future
greatness ; he will collect thea stories of
his youth at- echool, and point ont the
firet traces of that strong mind that made
him in after years a bright and shining
mark among the many lights in the
hierarchy of the church. Ho will paint
the ;picture of his early surroundings
that gave him such a deep and lasting
love for the land of his birth, the beauty
of river and dell, the greeness of the
verdure, the sweet song and poeticlegend,
the famous old historie towers and
the trailing vines, and the sweet, inno-
cent home-life of the peasantry.

He will swell the harmony by striking
the minor chord, and tell of the icenes
of desolation amid which he grew up;
the roofless cathedrals,tbe ruined abbeys,
the desolated homes, showing that Ire-
land bas been a nation consecrated ta an
unutterable sorrow. Weeping she had.
wept the long night of persecution
through, and tears were on ler cheeks,
and there was none of all the nations of
the earth ta console ber. Little wonder,
then, that, though he had gone into
exile and bis lot was cast in other lands,
still his beart was back in the lovely
little legend-haunted isle beyond the sea.
Little wonder, then, that he knew ber
beautiful legends so well, and could al-
mont cal] by name ber towers and boly
wells. Little wonder, then, that her his-
tory was known ta him as he knew his
prayers, and when Froude, the perverter
of history, came here giving voice ta
English lies, daring any one of the army
of the living God ta come out ta meet
him in single combat, he found a David
in Father Burke; but it was Father
O'Farrell, the quiet, unassuming parlih
priest of Rondout, who furnished the
atones and fitted theam in the sling that
laid the giant low and put au end to his
lecture course. Little wonder, too, that
when he himself was called t speak of
Ireland's hietory, though bis eloquence
was not that of a Tom Burke or of
O'Connell, yet his heart was in.what he
said, and scarcely could he tell of Ire.
iand's woes; sa deep was bis love that
his heart would fill ta overflowing, and
abundant tears would flow from his
eyeos,

The biographer wiil not pase unnoticed
the years of hie seinary life at All Hal-
lowa. and later on at Sr. Sulpice, when
the broad and strong feundations of
sacerdotal virtue were laid, when the
good habits eof priestly lfe were so
formed that they became a part of bis
very being-so much se that they were
not and could not be laid aside even
when the multifarious duties of a busy
city pastor, or the compelling functions
of the episcopal office consumed his days
and nigbts; wheu he acquired the deep
love for learning that made him one of
the best known book-gatherers in the
priesthood. The keepers of the old
bookstalls in New York knew him well.
His was a familiar figure at all the book
stores, and bis own library was the most
select, and et the samae time the largeet
private collection in the country. The
Catholie University at Washington bas
reason taobe grateful ta him, and te keep
his memory in benediction, for the large
additions to be made te its library. Nor
will the one who writes hie life forget
the years spent in the seminary as a pro-
fessor of theology, training the young
levites. The devout Catholics, too,' of
Montreal snd St. Peter's ea tastify te
his kind, fatherly care of their spiritual
interests; how he went in and out
among the poor, bringing te tham the
consolations of religion, and relieving,
not merely their spiritual sickness, but
their bodily wants as well.

Believe mue, the office of parish priest
in a large, busy city parish ais no sinecure
position, if its duties are conscientiously
performed.

There is one .way, of shutting one's
self in a pleauant library amid the com-
panionship of books, enjoying all the
emoluments of the office, and relegating
ta assistants alil its duties. There le an-
other way, of being a real father ta the
poor, a spiritual physician ta the tempt-
ed, su instruetor o! te ignorant, a con-
soler o! tha affiicted. Ta be a rosi paster ,
ai te fioek, ane muet be lu touch with
tha .people ; must hava s kind, sym.-
pathizing heart, which will draw thoe-or

ýi
and affmicted to hlm; mut obe * illg ta.
spend and be spent in the service of the
Lord.

That Father O'Farrell wasall' this, the
Catholic people of New York City and
Montreal will gladly testify.

To fill ont aIl these phases of his life
in fullest detail will be the pleaaing duty
of the one who writes hie life. But to
you, dearly beloved brethren, who have
known him as the firet Bishop of Trenton,
you, to whom he has come lu the ma-
turity of his years, with the glad oil of
consecration on him, to be more than
your friend, to be your father-you need
no biography to tell of hie numberlees
kindnesses, of bis wonderful devotion,
and of his upright and holy life.

He was-to you a Christian Bishop in
the fullest senne of the word.

The office of a Biehop l one of the
most exalted to which God can call any
man. It i. the plenitude of the priest-
hood, and, as the priest is another Christ,
o in a deeper sense, when through the

splendid ritual of the spiritual espousals
Holy Church elevates a man to the
dignity of the episcopal office, the Holy
spirit entere into him to consecrate him
to the closest unity with Jesus Christ-
to call him to the highest stateof exalted
sanctity, and to impart to him a power
over both the natural and mystical body
of Christ marvellous in its extent, ven
unto omnipotence itself. We ail recog-
nize the wonderful dignity of the simple
priesthood-to come intothe relationship
of close friendship with our Lord, to
possess the power which the act of say-
ing Mass implies. Great God! it is won-
derful when we delay to think of it. A
man epeaks a few words standing at an
altar, holding a piece of bread u his
bande, and immediately ail Heaven is lain
commotion. Every angel bows down
prostrate before the reincarnation of the
Son of God in the hands of the priest,
and the Eternal Father Himself accepte
the sacrifice of infinite power as a pro-
pitiation for the sine of mankind.

But this is only the power of the sim-
ple priesthood; in the Episcopal office
thepriesthood icarried toits perfection.
Not only i it the privilege o the Epis-
copate to speak tha word that will con-
secrate the bread and wine at the altar,
but to speak another word, and to speak
it with such strength that it will conse-
crate sman so as to impart to him a
power to do likewise. He can send forth
into the soul of a man the Holy Spirit
to impart to hlm the marvellous power
of the priest, so s to enable him tao tran-
substantiate the bread and wine, and to
break the fetters of sin by his absolving
power.

To be thought in some sense worthy of
this bigh office evidences no little merit
in a man ; to be selected and set apart
by the Holy Spirit of God for such au
exalted station is abundant proof of his
fitness.

This fitness Bishop O'Farrell demon-
strated by hie actual labors. When he
came among you he had everything to
do, a diocesan organization to create.
There were churches and schools to some
extent, but the work of evangelization
had to be pushed on into the remotest
districts. New churches had to be erect-
ed, other school had to be built, institu-
tions for the relief of the poor and the
afflicted had to be inaugurated. When
he came he found a willing and zealous
clergy ready to receive him with open
arme, and without their assistance he
could have accomplished very little of
what he done; but he knew well how to
elicit from them, not the unwilling,
superficial work of place hunteraand
Lime-servers, but the spontaneous hom-
age of generous soldiers who had sacri-
ficed much for God's holy name, and
were williug to offer ap the last drop
if only Christ and Him crucified be
preached. The extensive fields were
white with a rich and abundant harvest,
but the reapers were few. So, withsickie
in hand he went himself into the hardest
of the work; with boundless energy and
unremitting diligence he did the task
the Master of the vineyard set hima to do.

What succeas he achieved a compati-
son of figures will tell. When he came,
in 1881, there were but fifty priestesand
sixty-nine churches; in 1894 there are
ninety-Lhree priestsuand 110 ch arches. In
1881 there were twenty-four parochial
schools with 4,612 pupils; in 1894 there
are thirty-two parochial echools with
7,443 pupils. lu 1881 thora were 104
Sisters; to-day there are 256.

What this wonderful increase cost inu
prayers sud anxieties sud liaor the
sugols alone know. Oua thing le certain,
it was not bought without tho coining of!
his ver>' heart's blood. To foster tae

Young vine of eth faith plauited in the
not over-fertile soil of southern New
Jersey, to weed out prejudices wbich iu.
peded its growth, required years of the
most apostolic labor, "in journeyings
often; i labor and painfulnessuand
nuch watchings ; in hunger and thirst,

in fastings often and in the cold; con-
tinuing 'n those things he had learned
and which had ben committed to him,
being vigilant, laboring in all things,
showiug.himself an example of good
works, in doctrine, in integrity, in
gravity, preaching the word, exhorting
and rebuking with all authority," burn-
ing under every scandal which was cast
upon his beloved Mother, and waging
with error an eternal war.

Little wonder he ingratiated himseli
into the affections of the people of all
classes? Little wonder that when the
band of death smote him down hi. spir-
itual children grieved over his taking
away as over the lose of a father ?

The zeal of bis bouse hath eaten him
up. As a great river wears away its
banks. so his body, broken with sickness,
could no longer stand the strain of the
constant fatigues, the long fasting, and
the much traveling.

With a mortal sickness on him he
awaited the coming of deatb, feeling
that his race was run, and that be had
doue his full duty to his.Master in con-
tending for and earnestly propagating
the faith once dehvered to the sainte.
When death came it did not find him
unprepared. It alone was necessary to
complete tbe argument of bis life. Like
the good householder, he bad arranged
ail his affaire, and, with hie lamp
trimmed, hie household affaira in order,
clad in the wedding garment, he awaited
calmly and peacefully the angel of death.
When it came and touched bis heart
with his cold, icy band, quietly as a
babe resting he slept in the Lord.

Thus has been taken away from us a
faithful friend, a wise counsellor, a good
priest, and a true Bishop. A great
pillar in Israel has fallen; a light bas
gone out in the sanctuary ; the Catholic
Oburch as lost one of ite strongest de-
fonders, the American Hierarchy one of
its brightest lights, the Diocese of
Trenton a wise and zealous pastor, and
the uheep of the flock a faithful
shepherd.

The children will miss him. It was
hie delight to go in and out among
themx. Through that saecret freemasonry
which passes between children and those
they love, they knew the depth of his
fatherly tenderness. Their little eyes
lightened up and their faces were
wresthed in miles when he came among
then. Hie presence in the school-room
was as a gleam of sunashine. As he loved
them, and bis thoughts by night and
day were for the little lambsof the flock,
so they loved him. They will wait his
coming and look for his kind, genial
samile; but no more wiIl he walk among
thern, for the angel of death hath emote
him down and they have carried his
body hence.

The people will miss him. When the
poor came with thair stories of afflic-
tion; 'when the weak want the strong
band of a vigorous character to lift them
Up; when the man of affaira looke for
the prudent couneellor; when the
tempted to sin and the sick at heart
want the good Samaritan who will pick
them up and pour the oil and wine of
consolation into their wounds, they will
find his door double-barred and locked,
and no latch-atring out to give them a
kindly welcome.

The religions of the diocese will miss
him, for a Bishop muet of necessity be
to them all that a good mother is to ber
children. In affaire of property and
business, in matters of internai rule and
external governance, in the deep things
of spiritual concern, whom have they
to look to but their Biehop? His
prudence, his farsightedness, his deep
learning, were to them infallible rules of
conduct.

His elergy will miss him. Oh I how
much a priest depends on the Biehop in
the difficult and trying circametances of
his ministry. His position is peculiar,
with the Bisehop above and the people
beneath; if the adjustients are not ac-
curately made, the weight of authority
above and the pressure of contention be-
neath will soon cruish out his hfe. If
anything oiout of j jint, how necessary
it is to lhave the good engineer who
knows the workings o! all the secret
forces, so that harmnony may be restored.
A puiest wants s Bieshop who wili be a
truxe sud steadfast friand ; eue to wbom
hoecan go in trouble for sympathy, sud
lu perpiexity' for advice; got a.hiard
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mauterwhe lu ready te trip up the weak,
but a friend who, wbile he applauds the
succes and rewards the o ed intention,
still is lenient te the suit and loOks
kindly on the mistake.

Tho people of other faiths will mies
him, thougi they cannot feel towards
him as we do. Ye they saw he wau the
good citizen who loved bis country; be-
lieved that it bas a great mission among
the nations of the earth of diffusing a
bigher happinessuand a larger liberty
among all clases. They saw that he
wau a tower of strength for good order in
the community, they saw thast this in-
fluence wau beyond that maybe of any
other single man in the community, for
net only wa heby hie position an exten-
sive pneperty-holder, but hebad spiritual
power which made for high principle.
for decency in social relations, for hon-
esty in commercial dealings, which made
atrong the very foundations of society.
To be expected, then, was that outburst
of public eorrow manifested at his obse-
quies a month ago. It was a spontaneous
and touching tribute te the elevated
character and personal worth of the de-
ceased prelate whom we mourn to-day.

Though his days have been cut off sud
his espirit fied frein the tenement of clay,
and no more will we ose his kindly pres-
ence among us, still bis memory will re-
main green in our hearts. The remem-
brance of his upright Christian life will
be a etrong tower against the evil day.
Remember your prelates who have sao-
ken te yen the word of God, whose fath
follow.

Now one word and I am doue. Let us
net forget him at the throne of justice.
Faults that may appear trivial in an or-
dinary Christian, the fierce white light
that beats on the episcopal chair may
reveal many a defect t the all-piercing
eye of God. A Bishop's responsibility is
very great ; and though Qed gives him
abundant graces, still He demandesa
strict account of his estewarduhip, even
te the lest farthing. It will be far easier
for Tyre and Sidon on that ereat day
than for him. Let us al, priests and
people, pray that no evil power may
stay bis upward flight, and that God will
grant unto him a seat of light and re
freshment in the many mansions of our
Father's house.

ÂPPEALS TO THE CIVIL POWER.

To the Editor of THE TRUE WTEss:

I observe that the Protestant pastors
are out again in arme and on the war
tramp and path, determined a la Don
Quixotte te fight and empty certain
bouses, and as their burning eloquence
and fdery appeals cannot change the
hearts and inclinations of their congre-
gations they bave resolved to appeal te
the policeman's baton te break head s and
doors. If they confined themselves te
thir pulpits and meeting bouses, and
use whatever moral influence they
may have, no one could ind fault,
but the ides of attempting te re-
bearse the foolieh and cranky en-
terprise of their New York pastor pro-
totype is perfectly ridiculous and absurd
-they would only succeed in emptying
certain louses and filling others-the
evil would remain. They may wish te
show t the. outside world their zea for
morality, public and private, but they
would ony manifeet how utterly power-
less they. are, by their very acts, te stay
the overflowing immoral tide invading
their territory. They are net satis-
fied - with attempting the moral
reform of Cheir own Protestant popu-
lation, but th eare going it wholesale;
they englobe te whole city in their in-
cendiary zeal, Catholics, Protestants and
Jewe. Now, we Catholics request thema
te mind their own business, as we are
quite able te attend te our own. As te
purity and morality, we have enough te
supply their deficiency in that respect.
If one of our prieste falls away, carried
by the currents which they attempt te
dam, we know very well we can always
find him in the ministerial camp, with
a wornan in plus.

The recourse te the civil authority te
enforce their preachings shows that the
spirit of their predecessors, the eo.called
Reformers, but more properly styled.
Deformors-overshadows tem, for if
the fathers called in the soldiers, gen-
darmes and executioners te enforce and
impose their new tenets,.the sons are
ever calling. on the policemen te carry
out their foolish ideas. J. A. J.

Good mannrs are maçJe up cf petty
c Efçç-mero

ARRAN JSLES, GO. GAJLWÂY, i ot the growth cf a week or a month
or two menthe. The late parish priest,

-- early in February, called the attention
An Appalflnoe Condition of Aflira- of Mr. Morley and his local government

ramine and Misery Abroad-A board te the distrese thon existing and
Tonchin: Letter. every day increasing among bis people.

Numerous letters passed between him-
To the Editor of TE TRUE WrrNms: self and Mr.Morloy's officiais; there was

DEAR Sr,-The appalling condition of nothing remarkable in the replies he re-
the homelessuand the starving on the ceived except that every ecf tbem
Arran Iles compels me te appeal to the ended by saying: "The matter is having
charity of your readers for assistance. attention." He went te Dublin Castle
The gond sud kind public have often re- te prose their claims for eed potatoes,
lieved Arran in the past, and a sense of but bis appeal were treated with such
gatitude for the kindness received would callous indifference that he returned
keep us from appealing to the same home broken down with grief and disap-
source agamu, but the government of the pointment, and died shortly after on a
day callously denied us anything, and mission of charity for his starvng iock.,
the pale-faced people are fainting witLh After ho had spent mne days askxg and
hunger. The are in distress through entreating at the Castle ho telegraphed

baugr. heyarelia isteasthrnghthe foîîciuw message te Mr. Morley to
no fault of their own. The beautiful s
summer which produced such abundant London: Respectfully and most
crops in the country parched up and nrgently amk if seed potatoes and work
scorched the light aany oil that scarcely begiven to relieve my poor people of the
covers the limestone hed in Arran.As Arran Islands. I have te leave Dublin
a natural consequence the seed decayed to.morrow.'
in the ground aud no crops grew. The A week elased and ne reply. Ho
potato was a complote faiure-eitherte tlgr d t Mr. Mrley aa:
net worth the labor of digging, or did Telegraphed Wednesday from Dublin
net come above the ground at all. urgently asking relief; appeal un-

Here is an instance that le typical of answered ; contemptuoumly disregarded ;
last year's cro onthese islands: lu the expected botter treatment from Mr.
Middle Islan a man named Patrick Mforley on my return te pariah. I find
McDonogh, in whose house I sleep when distress steadily mcressng.'
I go there, bas a garden in which ho To this the Chief Secretary sent the
sowed seven stone of potatoes. When following reply: " Local Government
he dug ont the crop lat October the Board have adpted.all the necessary
whole produce was less than nine stone. precautions for dealing with any unez-
When a part of these were ready te go pected emergency." This reply, trans-
on the fire te be boiled, I myself put lated into plain English, means: l The
my ands into it, and sncb was the size poor bouse je open for your poor people
cf the potatoes that I took up forty- of Arrau."
three between my bande1 Yet in re- Hence it le, dear sir, when the govern-
sponse te our repeated appeals fer seed ment bas epurned our petitions, when
potatoes this upring, u order te prevent starvation le painted on the pale lank
another famine next year, Mr. Morley, cheeks of our people, when the widow
from whom we thought we might ex- and the orphan, the sick and the blind,
pet consideration, coldly relied that the feeble old and the tender young are
Her Majesty's government hsd no funds out in the cold, that I am forced sarnest-
for such pu poses, and that an inspector ly and ungently to appeal te the charita-
from the Local Government Board re- be publ fer relief. Fancy 12 human
ported the distress net general iu Arran. beige huddled together lu a little cabin

New I make the following statement, 88 luches wide by 138 inches in length.
and I challenge any board or government I have seeu them te day and have
te contradict it: That the average crops measured the cabin; they havenot a-
on the Middle and South Islands were no morsel te eat or a penny te buy it, and
better than the crop on Mr. McDonogh's yet they were evicted for non-pyment
garden, and that on the North Island, of rent. Oh cruel, heartless land agent,
up till the tiret of tne present month, the this night i. cold and rough and wet,
ridges where potatoes wore sown re- and there im many a man, woman and
maned untouched becaise nothing child in Arran that bas not a supper te
grew in them eat, a ire te look at, or a bed te leep

Yet, on the 3rd of April, a steamer on.
came hre carrying a large force of It je heartrending to see the little
police, the agent, the sheriff, and these ebildren sitting where a rfie used te be
cruel creatures.called emergencyomen, te and crying for something te eat, te see
evict the starving IlaInders because they the infant carried away te be warmed at
could not pay rent for the land by which the neighbor's tire, te see the mother
they lest their canty seed and many a dying of starvation and ber little nues
bard day's toi]. etretched around ber, te see the death

It was not enough that these poor peo- chamber without a finre, without a bed
pie should bave worked at the lsnd from except a bundle of last year's fern, dried
morning till night, that they should have and rotten on the damp floor, without
ourtailed their cbildren's meale lanorder bedclothes and without a chair, but a
te spare the seed, that their labor and few atones taken in off the wall.
their seed should be fraitleus, and their It je pitiful te see these sighte every
children starving; it was necessary that day and te be forced te turn away one's
th should get the rent for the land- -yes from God's littleuones, because they
lod or go eut frein thoebemes where have not enough clothes te cover their
thoir fathers and grandfathers lived be- bodies.
fore them. It le for them I appeal te the charita-

The hungry poor had not rent te give. ble public. I ask them, in charity's
The cruel alternative was resorted to; naine, for God's sake to send me some-
and as I write 180 of the destitute thing and te send it quickly.
poor of the Arran Isles have no roof MICHAEL MCDoNALD, C. 0.
they can call their own save the canopy April 24',h, 1894.
of Heaven. --

I followed the evictors as tbey went THREE WANTS.
sloug frein bouse Le bouse. Tho
scenes I saW I cannot desoirbe, though " Reason's whole pleasure, all the joys of
they are graven on my beart and always sense,
before my mind. I saw the scanty fur- Live lu three words, health, peace, and
niture torn asunder; I saw the pot of competence.
nettles lifted off the tire and left out on Se says the poet. Competence countp
the atones; I saw the squalid bed- for littIe when one la sick, and peace is
clothes trodden under foot ; I saw the disturbed when health le upset, se Ltbt
heartlesa evictors iaugh at the rags eof the poet rightly places health firet. To
poverty; I saw the widow and evyen have good health you muet bave pure
orphans wailing for their home; I saw the blood. From the blood the system re-
aged couple bout with the toils and hard- ceives all iLs material of grOwth and re-
ship a of eighty-four winters assisted out pair. Tfie best blood-purifier i fDi.
the door ; I eaw the mother refueed the ierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
use of the pigety as a shelter for her which le world-famed and sold every.
children; I saw the old man, who le four- where. It le a sovereign remedy for all
teen years au nvalid, laid on his wIsp diseases due te impoverished or impure
out ln the pen air; I saw the boy who blood, as consumption, bronchitis, weak
lu atone blind aut out on the trackles lunge, ecrofula, old sores, skin diseases,
billside, and I saw the infant I baptized and kindred ailments.
lest January out l nit cradie on the
rocks. The sight wau pitiful te behold, Delicate disoases of either er, how-
the mother and six cbildren sobbing ever induced, promptly, thoroughly ad
around the cradle while the infant permanently cured. Bond 10 cents in
smiled towards heaven. - Such is the stamns for large illustrated treatise. sent
mad condition ef thinge lu theme roeoe securey srsld D plan enveopo. Ad-

The~ ç;jsie hau nqt ome eddenly. [t ojstion, 663 Main Streot, Buffalo, N.Y.

IRISHMEN AND THE A. P. A.

AN APPEAL TO THEM TO DEFEAT ITS
OBJECT.

NEW YoRK, May 10.-The ancient
order of Hibernian's Board of Erin
branch ie continuing its convention here
in Tammany Hall, Last evening was
given to a debate over the question of
amalgamation with theAmerican branch
of the order at present holding a con.
vention et Omaha, Neb. It ws a heated
discussion, vindictive feelings were let
loose, and accusations of thoir rivale
were ost around in Donnybrook style
by a minority of the delegates. But a
Majority seemed in favor of amalgama-
tion. A letter from the Parent Board of
Erin in Ireland, counselling unity, was
read. It advised a determined effort of
all "Catholic Irihmen" to defeat the
objecte of the A. P. A. It was men-
tioned that the A. P. A. had an enrolled
membership of 1,500,000, which wae in-
cresine at the rate of 10,000 a week, and
that if Roman Catholic Irishnen were to
have any voice in the country there
muet be union in the ranks. Mr. Dolan
and Delegate Patrick McCann remarked
that no member of any organization
under the ban of the Roman Catholici
Church could join the Board of Erin.
They declined to say whether members
of the Clan-Na-Gael or Irish revolution-
ary brotherhood were eligible.

LYNCH LAW STATISTICS.

The following mnteresting letter ap-
peared lu Saturday's Gazette; it istimely and conveys some very startling
information:

Sn,-In your paver of to-day (Friday)
there are some remarks about the fre
qency of lynching in the United States.
There ie nothing that ie so diegraceful
to the States; it shows a weak and cor-
rupt administration of justice. Mob law
and lynch law rule only in countries
where the official administration of jus-
tice is worthlers. I have, during the
put fivo yes, noted the statistics on
the above subject, and I give them, as
they rnay prove interesting. They are
taken latterly from the Chicago Tribune.
Formerly these figures could be found in
American Almanacs, but of late years
they have ceased to publish them. It is
to be hoped they are beginning to feel
some touch of shame:
Year. Murders. Exect- Lynohingu.

tiens.
1888............... 1,517 93 ilsims............6 98 175
1890 ........ 4,29'0. 102 126
1891............... ,06 123 1951892............791 107 288
1893 ........... 6615 126 200

The figures fer 1889, '90 and '91 are
publiehed lu the Wonld Mlmausc.

The above shows a state of things that
should rouie any decent community to
action; but the Americans seem to have
no sense of ehame on this subject.

The main reason why I cal> attention
to these particulars is that we iay see
how much better our condition is than
theirs; and it is better simpiy because
we enjey the inestimablebon ef the sd.
mini.tration of justice aftr the Brltish
fashion. Where justice lesdministered
by elected judges, eberiffs and prosecut-
iug attorne, electod ou a busis e! uni-
verai tsuffrage, as in the States, yen
have the ridiculous travemty of justice
that the above figures show. Lynching
is unknown in Canada, because justice
is well administered. When people ad-
vise our annexation to the States we
should remember these facts, and treat
snob advisers as either knaves or lords.

G. C. c.

REMIOVING.

English, American uand Canadian Wal
Paper or al Styles and De-

scriptions.

75,000 pleces directly imported from
manufacturera; prices not to be com-

pared with Others; every pattern the

lateet, at his new " Depot de Tapis-.

serie," on the firet flat. À visit is
respectfully requested by

J. G. GRÂTroN,

1588 St. Catherine Street.
(Pormerly S. Lanhane's drugstore) s17

He will never go to heaven who lu
content to go alonu.

.How sweet IL le to suifer iin doing Qed'g
will.--t. Trcs«.
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LC[FERIANS.

Devil-worahippers, or Luciferians, are
members of a sacrilegious sect that bas
recently sprung up in Europe. Their
headquarters are at Fribourg, but quite
a number of them are ta be found in
Paris. The fact of such an organization
existing i now beyond al question; and
it is a fact that baffles comprehenaion.
The story of the crimes that they com-
mit is so horrible that one can scarcely
record it without a shudder. They seem
ta aim particularly at stealing the sacred
veselsuand securing consecrated Hosts
from the Catholic churches and making
use of them in a species of mock Mass-
a caricature of the Holy Sacrifice-which
parody constitutes the leading feature in
their diabolical rites. Every week we
read of some fresh outrage perpetrated
by the members of this body. They rob
the tabernacles by night, or else they go
openly to the Holy Table, and having
received the Eucharist, carry off the
sacred species to use in their own hellish
services. They acknowledge the Devil
as their master ; they adore him instead
of God, and they dedicate their lives to
his service.

It is somewbat difficult ta form any
theory regarding these Luciferians. No
act is ever performed by a man without
a motive-be it good or bad; mon who
ast without any motive are insane.
There are, consequently, only two con-
clusions at which we can arrive regard-
ing this devil-worship ; either the people
who b long ta the sect are insane, or else
they have some very strong actuating
motive. If insane, they ahunld be dealt
with by the state; if sane, it behoovea ns
to try and discover what their motive
eau be. As ta the question of insanity
we will skip over it. If they are crazy
society is not sale while they are at
large, and the authorities should take
stops to gather them in and secure them
under lock and key. But until they give
some aher evidence of madness it is
probable that the law will not interfere.
We will suppose them sane, at least for
argument sake.

Now what could possibly be the motive
of a man who would enter such a society
and exercise his ingenuity in devising
every species of abominable sacrilege?
In this world each one seeks to botter his
own condition. We all love ourselves,
and we al desire ta augment our own
happiness. There is a species of selfish-
ness that belonga ta human nature and
which ia not always reprehensible. The
saint performs ponances, works deeds of
perit, and voluntarily submita to

humiliations; but behind all that ls the
ever present deaire'ofincreasing or in-
suring his own happiness. He knowa
lfe is short, that eternity -is unending;
he, therefore, undergoes privations, and
performs sacrifices, in order to heap up
merits in the next world ano secure for
bis soul the unending blis of thefBeatifio
Vision'. Salvation in eternity is the
motive of all his sufferings during time.
Another person, who as no faith in God,
seeks to enjoy all the happiness that thia
world can afford, in 'the satisfaction of
bis desires; he dedicates lis days to the
accumulation of wealth, the attaining of
honors, or the gratification ofi is pas-
sions. It mattera not what he does, his
motive always la more happiness. He
may be mistaken-but his error of judg-
ment does not destroy the fact of bis
motive. He may fel that he lis most
happy when intoxicated; it in true he la
only shortening hia days, squandering
lis health, reputation and means; but
still it ila not for the purpose of dying
sooner, of becoming more degraded, orof
sinking into poverty that he drinks-it la
because he imagines that there, 1s

pleasure and happiness in the cup. Con-
sequently every sane man las a motive
of improving hia proapecta-either for
here or for hereafter, or for both, when
he performs any important action,
adopta any mode of life, joins any organ-
ization, or takes any steps along the high-
way of existence.

Presuming then that the Luciferian la
sane, pray what hap piness, what amelior-
ation of his condition-temporal or
spiritual--can he reasonably expect?
As far as eternity la concerned he de-
cidedly does not outrage the Body and
Blood of Christ with the expectation of
unending happiness. He deliberately
and knowingly cuts himself off from God,
heaven, and all chance of eternal enjoy-
ment. It cannot be argued that he bas
no faith in an after life; because he
acknowledges and adores the devil, while
he purposely insultas and attacks God.
He, therefare, believes in God, in heaven,
in reward, as he believes in the devil, in
bell, and in puniahment. He cannot
expect to enjoy any improved condition
of existence in hell. In a word, while
knowing and belheving in all the dogmas
of faith regarding the next world, he
purposely goes to work to deprive him-
self of all chance of happiness after thia
life. His motive must then be a tema.
poral one-some earthly gain, that he
fooilishly thinks will compensate for an
eternal los.

Now, what earthly motive can he
have? Not wealth, for certainly he l
not taking the royal road to fortune;
not ambition, for bis very connection
with such a society he knowa would be a
barrier in his way; not the satisfaction
of hia passions, for he eau wallow in the
mire of lust without necessarily taking
the trouble to build up a cairn of sacri-
lege upon bis life; not honora, for he la
making use of the surest means of be-
coming ostracised by all men of honor;
not prolonged life, for he knows that
God, and not Satan, bas in Hie band the
lives of men ; not heaIlth and atrength,
for he is wearing out lis poor system in
the nightly revels .of his sect; not
oblivion of his crimes, for he la rushing
into an atmosphere that constantly
breaths the recollection ofb is iiiquities;
not peace, for he a voluntarily the vic.
tim of constant anxieLles; not liberty,
for le la running the risk of imprison-
ment for actual robbery, or sacrilege-or
else for participation is both crimes.
What then can be hbis motive?

We may guesa it; perhaps vengeance
againat God.. If sa-le being îane--
what could give ise ta such i motive ?
Having a belief lu God, avoel as in Lhe.
devil, he la perioctly' avare that hoecanu

in no way injure the Almighty, and.that
his petty vengeance la merely casting a
atone at the sun, a stone that will not go
more than a few yards in the air, and
will fall on his- bead and crush him.
Then whence this vengeance or hatred?
Ia it because God drew him from nothing-
ness and gave him life, an imperishable
soul, and glorious faculties? Or i it
because God came on earth and redeemed
him, and secured for him every means of
salvation ? Or is it on account of God'a
mercy in allowing him to live, and God's
favors in the form of health, strength,
sight, bearing, taste, feeling, memory,
imagination, speech and the million
other boons accorded ? We confesa that
we are unable to find the motive. We
know not what the incentive can be. IL
outstrips our understanding.

The only conclusion at which we cau
arrive is that the Luciferian ia not sane.
He acta without any rational motive.
He i a being so different from the iest
of the human race, that ho seeks miatry
instead of happines. If so hois a mono-
maniac on that point. He may become
poaaesed of the devil, and be forced to
act by bis master. But if h lis possessed
he is no longer sane. Some people may
ask, " why does not God strike such a
monster dead ?" That we do not know;
but we do know that God bas some all-
potent motive in permitting such crimes
and allowing such crinuinals to live. IL
may be to show us how far man can go
in hie folly when under the influence of
hell; it may be to give the human fiend
a chance of repentance. But Le it a
motive of mercy or of justice- e fact
romains that God permits such beinga to
exist and to enjoy life, even as he allows
the maniac to live on after his reason
has fled. The law takes charge of the
madman; we believe that it should also
deal with the Luciferian as with a wild
beat or lunatic. He las no motive for
hia folly-he must be insane.

AN UNSTEADY JOB.

Some renowned economist (it matters
not who he waas) once said that "an un-
steady job was worse than no job at all."
Perhaps h. ia right; in any case a job
that is likely to fail a person at any
moment i a very poor guarantee of a
livelihood. Bit when a job is both "un-
steady" and ursafe it becomes a source
of grave disappointment in the end.
Now of all the jobs, trades, professions
or whatever you choose to call them, the
"ex-priest" or ex-nun one is the most un-
certain in point of duration and unsafe
in point of future remuneration. One
by one these impostora are being un-
masked; and so absolutely unreliable
bave they all become, that even the
most ultra-Protestants are growing afraid
of. them.

In this issue we publish, from the
Cork Examiner, an interesting account
of the trial and exposure of a so-called
"ex-nun," one Sarah McCormack. IL
appeas that ahe ia a poor servant girl
about eighteen year aof age, who was
given a "Maria Monk" pamphlet, by
some fellow who thought he had a firat-
clas speculation in er, and wbo went
about striving to imitate the other "ex-
nuns." Poaor tbing; it turna out that
she not only was never inside a couvent,
but that aIe was too uneducated and boo
ignorant to learn ber lessonaand repeat
it. The result of all the investigation
was simply this : Misa Sarah McCormack
lost her job-it was an unsteady one.
Our friend Mra. Shepherd (?) bas ren-
dered ber "ex-nun" engagements entirely
impossible. She will bave to turn to
some other, job. Anyway she, bas al-
waya bbad unsteady vork-prbably toa
correspond wibh her ideas sud prineiples,.
8She didn'fr. atay long with Mr, Stead,

runuing.about the ulumasand interview.
ing coose characters for him-it was an
unsteady job. The Salvation Army
don't seem to have had mucb urne for
ber; still she could play the tamborine
and about with a vengeance, and her
face and attitude were as brazen as the
bEst ofi hem. No one woulk ever sus-
pect ber of baving hidden ber modest
ftures bohind a veil-of course not,
since the only veil she ever wore ws
one of hypocrisy. Even salvationism
proved an "unsteady job" for Margaret
ReganParkyn-Shepherd. Poor Misa
Cusack las dropped into complete ob-
sourity; ber lat flash of sanity was
when she attacked a rival "ex-nun,"
who had encroached upon ber ter-
ritory. It was a lucid moment, fol-
lowed by a blackness as obscure
as the clond that preceded it. The "ex-
nun" job is fairly played out; the field
has been worked too long; there have
been too many attempta made by poor
imitators; theo originaity bas entirely
gone out of the business ; there is noth-
ing in it. It would be very wise on the
part of these "ex-nans," who have come
late upon the scene, tu try dressmaking,
cooking, or some other respectacle trade,
they might make honest livings, and be
of some use to the world ; and they
would have steady jobs.

Maria Monk was not so bad ; she had
a dash of originality about ber. She was
as genuine an originai humbug, in er
line, as ever wa fBarnum, in his line.
Edith O'Gorman did not faU very short
of Maria; still she lacked a good deal of
Maria's assurance, and she felt, besides,
that she was rather late coming out.
Deapite the fact that she was merely a
copy, she succeeded very well. An origin-
al line cannot be duplicated ; every other
attempt must be a mere copy. The
"Nun of Kenmare" was the nearest ap-
proach to a succesaful performer in this
drama ofanti-Catholiqity. She paved
the way very well by gaining a good and
wide-spread reputation for sanctity and
patriotism. It was a good card to play;
it improved on the Monk and O'Germau
plans. Still, when ahe became Misa
Cusack, her job ceased to be steady. To-
day she finds herself out of ber firet job,
unable to make the second pay, and
without any prospects of a third one.

Here we might incidentally remark
that we have no great admiration for or
confidence in members of a religious
community who make it a point to
spread tbeir own names and fame all
over the world. They generally have a
fall. Publicity and notoriety conflict
with that retirement and humility which
characterize the true religions. The
world is a strong magnet, the devil ia a
cunning fellow, and the flesh is weak.
Vanity is the herald of pride, and pride
caused Lucifer's downfall; while pride
and lust combined to ruin every one who
has-since the first revolt-turned into
the ways of error. Itl is always with great
misgivings that we read of a nun's popu -
larity or a priest's fame ; that is, while
still alive. Of course once the battle of
life i fought, it is only just that the
grand deeds and wonderful achievements
of God's servants should be trumpeted
on all aides, as examples and models for
others. But itis dangerous to play with
fire. On one occasion, after delivering
a maaterly sermon, after making the
ailes of Notre Dame ring with his
matchless eloquence, Locordaire went to
a little private chapel to pray; a friend
found him kneeling befare the altar and
crying out, "j'ai peur; fai peur." "I
fear; I fear." "What are you afraid of?"
aaked bis companion. "I diead myself
I dread fate ; I dread success," said the
great arator ; "LIe "heightä a re dizzy, I
foar ta falt." The great soul ai Lacor-



daire was too humble to-fall, but its hu-
mility alonè saved it.

Coming back ta the "lunsteady jobs,"
we learn -thatanumber of «ex-priests"
will soon have .ta take ta some more
honest and honorable mode of gaining a
livelihood than by lectu'ring and lying
against rnome. When the feverieh feel-
ing of bigotry came upon a portion of
the community somae ime since, and
the epidemic of anti-Bomanism appeared
in our midst, the A. P. A. and kindred
oiganizations asprang up on all sides.
" Anti-Romanisam" -and "ex-priestiasm"
got a boom. Stocks went up. A new
profesiio was suddenly established; an
apparently easy and remunerative way
of hoodwinking the fanatical section of
the public was open to the impostors.
While Chiniquy, Hyacinthe and a couple
of othere held the field, there was some-
thing in it; but too many imitators
sprang up and the reult is that the "ex-
priest" bas become a nuisance rather
than a novelty. These little fellows who
try ta ape their more notorioue modela,
and who seek-by means of every ex-
travagance and folly-to out-Herod the
originators of the trade, have only ruined
the business. There is not a "steady
job" in any part of the country for an
" ex.priest." And what is most discour-
aging for thea is the fact that tneir own
temporary patrons are turning against
them. In Des Moines, Iowa, on the
sixth of this month, the question arose
in the A. P. A. council as to how they
were ta deal with ex-priesta, whose
vaporings were only injuring their cause.
State Secretary Jackman secured the
passage of a resolution, in the state
committee, "cutting the order looBse from
the ex-priests." (Biahop) or ex-priest
MoNamara vigorously opposed this in
the supreme council, but the latter body
sustained the etate comrnittee. Sa Mc-
Namara, after risking hie life in the
baffle against Rome, after lecturing
with fire-arms in his hands, after con-
vincing an audience at the muzzle of a
Winchester rifle, after parading hie
woman-armed ta the teeth--on the
anti-Roman platform, after being chased
by an indignant population, after being
tried as a dangerous character and being
sent ta the martyr's dungeon of a county
gaol for one year, aflter all these san-
fices, bravado, and mountebank fervor,
McNamara bas discovered that the " ex-
priest" business ise" an uneteady job."
He no longer suite the masters he las
been serving and they turn him out. IL
i so with all such employers. Mc
Namara ehould have had enough experi-
ence of life to know the inevitable out-
come of hie crazy undertakings. The
saloon man wiil keep the most repulsive
creature in his bar-room as long as that
being is of use to him and has money to
spend; the moment bis usefulness is
gone, he is mercilessly, heartlessly, bell-
ishly flung out-perhaps to perish. The
Devil will befriend the one who is gradu-
ally becoming hie victim; but won't he
everlastingly make that one suffer
through ail eternity, when the poor
fool'a usefulnesas is gone for Satan I The
A. P. A. will use Che " ex-priest" as long
as ie ravinge suit the purpose ; but the
job is unsteady, and woe betide the
miserable man when his tax-masters
turn him out.

THE ZOUAVES.

It appears that General Herbert, com-
mander of the forces, has created no
little amount of noise by simply paying
a well-deserved tribute of praise to the
French-Canadian mernbers of aur militia.
and in particular ta the ex-Pontifical
Zouaves. It would seem as if a certain
claue of a.nti-Frenchi and anti-Catho'lic
lip-loyalists would prefer not ta have the
F'rench-Canadians as defenders of Canada

TEE TRUE WITNESS AND ATROLLO CHROICOLE.

and of British interests. To rob them of their devotion to their church and the
the honor and credit that are theirs, these causé of God only proved their attach-
victims of a fanatical fever would even ment to their country and the cause of
go to the extreme of making themselves her rulers.
ridiculous and of flying in the face of
history. Well, General Herbert-who by O y.
the way is a Catholi-and the members The British Canadian is very kind to
of the French.Canadian militia, as well think that we are anirnated with a better
as the ex-Zouaves, can afford to emile spirit than that of our Church. Anytbing
with contempt upon these disturbers of good that we possess we bave taken
the public peace. We have no intention from the Church, any errors we may
of entering upon a defense of the commit are the outome of aur in-
General or of the men whose loyalty, dividual weakness, and are in opposition
bravery and services he so justly mdi- to the spirit of our Church. However,
cated; they don't require any one to lift our anti-Catholic friend has come down
a shield for them. to a fine point regarding marriage. The

The fact is that the writers and the editor of that organ simply denies that'
member of parliament who has grown matrimony is a sacrament, and requires
so warm upon the subject are to be pitied. that we prove the institution of auch a
Imagine a member of the Hous of sacrament before presuning upon its
Commons rising in his place and asking existence. If matrimony je a sacrament
the Government if the General were the editor of the TauE WITNESS la right
rightly reported, what were bis words, in bis contentions; if it is not a sacra-
and what the Government was going to ment, but merely a civil institution, the
do ir the matter? One would imagine editor of the British-Canadian l right-
that the man would bave more sense and and we are wrong. We claim that it
would not make suco an exhibition of contains the three requisites of a Sacra-
hinself, before the whole country, even ment; Divine inetitution, outward sign,
for the sake of cheap notoriety. A man and inward grace. As to the second
must have little.to do and very amall in- (the outward sign) we are of accord ; no
teresta to represent wben he seizes upon sane person can deny it. The third
such an opportunity to place himeelf on (inward grace) depends upon the drst
record as the monthpiece of a few one, (a Divine institution). Therefore
ignorant creatures. He muet be-like if it je instituted by Christ as a sacra.
the vast majority of bis order-most ment, it muet be a source of grace. Th
densely ignorant of the simplest facts question then is: Was matrimony raised
in the history of the last quarter of a to the dignity of a sacrament? Tradi
century,; above all, he muet know as tion, the writings of the Fathers and the
little about French-Canadians, Catholica words of Christ as recorded in the Scrip
Zouaves, the Pope, Italian feuds, and all tures (the Bible itself) are the evidencea
such matters, as he does about the that can be brought to bear, eiLher for
French language and the international or againat. As to tradition-upon
code. which the British Canadian cannot rely

When the Canadian Zouaves buckled seeing that its creed is of too modern
on their armor and went to meet the date ta enjoy the benefits of tradition-
blackguard crew of the robber Garibaldi, it carries us back to the very firstyears o
and when they faced thered-shirtedban- Christianity and potently proves tha
ditti at Mentana and beore the Porta matrimony wau considered a sacrament
Pia, they were acting as true subjecta of even in the catacombe. The Fathers o
Great Britain-nationally speaking- the Church-one and all-have taught
and true childreu of the Church--re- that Christ sanctified matrimony an
ligiously speaking. They went forth attached a special grace to it. Many o
with the full sanction of England to de- them speak of it as a sacrament. The
fend the rights of a temporal monarch, Euatern and Western rituals-even tb
who was friendly with Engl and-and at most ancient-bave held a place for the
whose court was a British envoy-a sacrement of matrimony. But the
diplomatie representative of the em- Bible itself-Old and New Testaments-
pire. They fought for the righta and furniahes ample of evidence of the
property of thet friendly sovereign sanctity of marriage, and the sacra
against a host of murderers, plunderers ment dignity of matrimony. Leaving
and traitors. It was not the Italien aside Genesis, I. and Il., let us take the
government nor the Italian people that words of Christ: " Whosoever shall put
assailed Piua IX., or robbed the Pontiff away his wife and marry another, com
of his legitimately acquired possessions; mitteth adultery, and he that hal
it was a so-called army of infuriated marry her that is put away committetl
revolutioniste, led by the incarnation of adultery.'! (Luke z.) If nmarriage wer
batred and moral.degradation. On the not a sacrament-merely a civil bond-
fields of Italy the Zuaves did good work this command or condennation woulc
and they gave an honorable account of not have been pronounced. l the con-
themselves. They were applauded by servation of the sacramental dignity of
England, and the moist far-seeing and marriage the Catholic Church-and she
powerful minds in the empire paid tri- alone-refuses t countenance adultery
bnte to their worth. The aoldiers and even when sanctioned by a divorce de-
statesmen of England saw.in the bravery, cree. Therein is an evidence, in itaelf,
the discipline and the fidelity of the of the hôliness and sacramental nature
Zuaves a promise for the futurestability of matrimony. St. Paul, in bis epistle
of Great Britain's power in Canada. to the Ephesians (v. 25), looking upon

matrimony as an image of the union
They knew that the armas that drove the between Christ and His Church, calle it
bayonets in 1859 on the slopes of Castel- "a great Sacrament." The union there-
fidardo, and courage that in later yeais, fore between the couple who are married
climbed the hills and trod the valleys mhutchelike that of Christ and the

Ceaelmre a Rme beongd t a l uet be supernatural union. If so,from Catelmare to Rome, belonged to a it must be sanctified by Divine Grace.
clas of men whose loyalty to Great Bri- And the sacrament is the source o
tain vas as triue as'teel, and whose lives grece or sanctification. IR is almost
were ever at the service of this-the uselese, bowever, ta prove over and ovea

faiea potin o 1. ge emir-aur egaîn that which the British-Oanadianfairest portion of the great empire-u would continue to deny. Like Gold-
Canada. slmith's school-master, the editor, a

Let Mr. S. Hughes, M.P., rave away, intentionally blind, for,
and ask silly questions ; let the anti- "Even .though vanquished, he could argue
Catholic and anti-French press grow pur. StI.•
ple with vexation ;it matter fnot. Gen- One .question: which la the more per

erl __r ke erfeet, which tende more to elevate, whic
eoa vesHerbervpoe ey tarut,ad li isn more likely tolead ta morality and God

ali" Zuavs dsere eerywor heut.-a sacrament Qf rsatrimorly or a civi
t ered. Faithiful, courageous and loyal- maerriage?
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T HE DIVORCE COMMITTEE.

Two applications for divorce have
come up before the committee of the
Senate of Canada, and after evidence
was taken the committee reported m
favor of both applications. Perhars
there could not have been two stronge r
cases than those in question-particu-
larly the second one. W. S. Piper, of
Port Arthur, saks for a divorce, because,
in 1886, while in Winnipeg, lie feU ih
love witb Mary Ann McKenzie, who,
without waiting for him to propose,
asked him to marry ber. On the day
previous to the intended wedding she
ran off to Selkirk with another man. A
week later she wrote him aaking him to
meet her and marry her. He did
as she deaired. That evening, after
tea, she told him that she lied
married him to please ler friends,
and that she would not live with him.
She left him immediately and they never
livedtogether. Surely,if ever there were
a case in which a divorce could be toler-
ated it is this one. Yet we must say
that, as far as the Catholie Church ia
concerned, not even such extraordinary
conduct on the part of the wife, can give
the power to man to eut the knot that
only death can rightly sever. It is in
extreme cases, very few, very excep-
tional, of this kind, that the advocates
of divorce find arguments in favor of the
abominable and anti-Christian practice
of putting asunder those whom God bas
joined together.

We are asked what then is the remedy ?
Ia thie man to have his future destroyed ?
Io he to live on the victim of such a
woman? Must he drag his chain of ma-
trimonial slavery after him, until death
steps in to either free him of or from
his wife? We believe that in such a
case the power to grant a separation-
from bed and board -and to absolve the
husband of all future responaibility re-
garding bis wife, should be exercised.
But the undoing of the marriage tie can-
not be justified-because no power that
i8 human, no matter by what title you
call it-can possibly destroy the effects
of the sacrament that bas been received.
But wbatof the man? Theman had his full
liberty; he was not obliged to marry the
woman; he should have weighed the
case sufficiently to enable him to make
provisions for every possible contingency.
If he did not do so, then so much the
worse for himself. If he did so, he took
ber "for better or for worse," apd must
abide by the consequences. He is per-
hapa far better off, and ia likely to be
much happier than if she lad rernained
with him. A man marries a girl whom
lie supposes ato be a model of perfection.
Whether:she is, or she is not, when he is
blinded by love lie will suppose lier to be
so. Later on he wakes up to find that
she bas a bad temper, or that she je care-
less about her home, or that ah. does not
love him : that man has been taken in,
he bua been deceived, li j no longer
happy, but be eook his wife "for better
or for worse," he took her to love, pro-
tect and cherieh her, no matter under
what circumstancea; he did so of his own
free will and in presence of God. He
bas no right thereby to a divorce. No
more has the one who las just obtained
a decree from the Senate.

By divorce-in the full sense of the
term-we mean a separation that allows
eith.r of the parties ta rnarry alzain
durirg the lifetlie of the other. Thie
ie contrary to God's law, and no legisla-
ture on earth has a legitimate power to
pass a law that is antagonistic to a law
of ivinity. AIl the decreesh hat be.ente cau puai-DO malter how they
may be bac ed up by statutory provi-
sions-oannot alter the fact that a di-
vorced man, who marries again during
the life-time of his first wife, is guilLy
of sacrilege in receiving the sacrament
of Matrimony under the _circumstances,
and je guilty of adultery mi the consum,
mation of that marrage. Argue it as
you please, these are Ihe cold facte.
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LORD KILGOBBIN.
Bs CHARLES LEVEE.

A.uter of " Harry Lorrequer," ".Tack Einton
the uardman," "Uharies O'MaiZey

th fig-AN Dragomn," etc., etc.

CHAPTER LVI. Continued.
"They bave got affidavits te show old

Gill'. life'ls in danger; he is in bigh
fever to-day and raving furiously ; and
if lie shoul die; McEvoy declarea that
tbey'll ho able teosend bills for mian-
*slaughter, at least, before the grand
jury."

" There's more of it 1" cried Kilgobbin,
with a long whistle. Is it Regan swears
that the fellow is in danger?"

" No; it's Tom Price, the dispensary
doctor ; and as Miss Betty withdrew ber
subscription last year, they uay ho mwore
he'd pay ber off for it."

"Iknow Tom, and lPil ses te that,"
said Kearney. "Are the affidavite
sworn ?"

" No. They're drawn out. M'Evoy la
copying them now; but they'Il be ready
by tbree o'clock."

"l il bave Rogan to swear that the
boy must be removed at once. We'l
take him over with us ; and, once at
Kilgobbin, they'll want a regiment of
soldiers if they mean to take him. It is
nigh twelve o'clock now, is it not.?"

" It is on the stroke of two, air."
"Is it possible? I bhlieve I ovexrlept

myself lu the strauge bed. Be alive
now, Dick, and take the 2:40 train to
town. Cail on M'Keown, and nd outi
where Miss Betty is stopping ; break this1
business te ber gently-for, with all that
dan nable temper, she has s fine, wo-
manly heart; tell ber the poor boy was
not to blame at all; that he went over
to ses ber, and knew notbing of the place
being let out or bired; and telliher, be-
aides, that the blacxguards that beat
him were not ber own people at all, but
villains from another barony that old
Gil brought over to work on short
wages. Mind that. yo say that, or we'll
have more law and more trouble -no-
tices to quit, and the devil knows what.
I know Miss Betty well, and she'dnot.
leave a man on a townland if tbey raisedt
a finger against one of ber Darne! 1Tbere
now, you know what to do; go and do
it l" .

Te bear the systematic and peremptory
manner in which the old man detailed
ail bis directions, one would have pro-
nounced him amodel of orderly arrange-
ment and rule. Having dispatched Dick i
te tewn, liewever, lho bogan te hethinir1
him. ef ail Liasmathers ou which ho va 1
desirous to learn Miss O'Shea's mind.
Had she really leased the Baru te this
man Gill; and if se, for what term?
And was ber quarrel with ber nephew of
so serious a nature that she mignt b-esi-
tate as to taking bis side here-at lesmt,
till she knew he was in the right.; and
then, was he in the right? That was,
though the last, the most vital considera-
tion of al..

I'd bave thought of all these if the
boy bad not flurried me so. These bot-
headed follows have never room in their
fooliah brains for anything like consecu-
tive thought; they can just entertain
the one ides, and till they dismisu that
they cannot admit another. "Now he'll
come back by the next train, and bring i
me the answer te one of my queries, ifa
even that. ?" sighed he, as he went on
with dressing.t

" Al this blessed business," muttered
he to himself, "comes of this blunderirg
interference with the land laws. Paddy
bears that they bave given him some
mew rightasand privileges, and no mock-
modesty of his own wil let him lose
any of them, and.sobe hclaims every-t
thing. Old experience had taught him1
that, with a bold heart and a blunder-
bus, he need not pay much rent-; but
Mr. Gladstone-long life te him-had
said: 'We must do something for you.'t
Now wbat could that be ? He'd scarce-
ly go so far as te give thera out Minie
rides or Chassepots; though arma eof
precision, as they call them, would have
put many a poor fellow out of pain-as
Bob Magrath said. when he limped into
the public-house with a ball in bis back,1
f'It's only a "healing measure;" dont. i
make a fuss about iL.'"

" Mr. Flood wants te see jour honor ,
when you're dressed," ssid the waiter,(
interrnpting his soliloquy.1

"Whre 1s le?"1
" Walking up sndf don> mir, foreneut i

the deor."
"WilIl esay Pm coming down? I'm.

just ftnishing a .letter t.fa~ 4þ¢nor-ie4ten .
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sut," said Kilgobbin, with s, sly look to
the man, who returned the glance with1
its rival, and then left the room.

"Will you not come in and ait down?'
said Kearney, as he cordially shook
Flood's hand.

"I have only five minutes te stayZand
with your leave, Mr. Kearney, will pas
it bere ;" and, taking the other's arm, he
proceeded to walk up and down before the
door of the inn.

"Yeu know Ireland well-few mer
better, I am told-and yen have no need
therefore, teobe told how the rumored
dislikes of party, the reported jealousie
and rancor of this set te that, influence
the world here. It will be a fine thing,
therefore, to show these people here
that the Liberal, Mr. Kearney, and that
bigoted old Tory, Tom Flood, were
to be seen walking together, andin close
confab. I will show them, at al eventa,
that neither of us wants te make party
capital out of this scrimmage; and that
he who wants te affroibt oneofuscannot,
on that ground at least, count upon the
other. Just look at the crowd that is
watching us already 1 There's a fellow
neglecting the sale of his pig te stare at
us, and that young woman bau st.opped
gartering her stocking for the last two
minutes in sheer curiosity about us."

Kearney laughed heartily a ho nod-
ded assent.

" Yeu follow me, don't yeu ?" asked
Flood. "Well, then, grant me the favor
I am about te ask, and it will show me
that you see ail these things as I do.
This row may turn ont more seriously
than we thought for. That scoundrel
Gill je in a high fever to-day-I would
net say that just out of spite the fellow
would net die. Who knows if it may
not become a great case at the assizes ?
and if se, Kearney, let us bave public
opinion with us. There are score of
men who will wait te hear what you and
I say of this business. There are bun-
dreds more who will expect us te dis-
agree. Let us prove te them that thia
is no feud between Orange and Green;
this is nothing of dispute between Whig
and Tory, or Protestant and Papist; but
a free fight, where, more shame te them,
flifty fell upon one. Now what you must
grant me is leave to send this boy back
to Kilgobbin i my own carriage, and
with my own liveries. There is not a
peasant cutting turf on the bog will not
reason out bis own conclusions when he
sees it. Don't refuse me, for I have set
My heart on it.»

" I'm net thinking of refusing. I was
only wondering te myself what my
daughter Kitty will say when she sees
me sitting bshind the blue and orange
livenies."

"You may send me back with the
green flag over me the next day I dine
with you 1 cried Flood; and the com-
pact was ratified.

" l isimore than half past already,"$
said Flood. "We are to have a full
bench at three; seobe ready te give your
bail, and Plil have the carnage at the
corner of the street, and yeu shall set
off with the boy at once."

" I must say," said Kearney, "what-
ever be your Tory faults, lukewarmness
is net one of them I Yeu stand to me
like an old friend in all this trouble."

" Maybe it's time te begin te forget
old grudges. Kearney,> I believe in my
heart neither of us is as bad as the other
tuinks him. Are you aware that they
are getting affidavits te refuse the bail?"

I know it all; but I have sent a man
te M'Evoy about a case that will take
all his morning, and he'll be too late
with bis affidavits."

"By the time he is ready you and
your charge will be snug in Kilgobbin.
And another thing, Kearney-for I have
thought of the whole matter-you'Il
take out with you that little vermin,
Price, the doctor, and treat him well.
He'll be as indisocreet as you wish, and
be sure te give him the opportunity.
There, now, give me your most affec-
tionate grasp of the band, for there'à an
attentive public watching Us."

CHAPTER LVII.
A DOCTOR.

Young C'Shes made the journey from
Kilbeggan te Kilgobbin Castle in total
unconsciousness. The symptomu had
now taken the fora which doctor's call
concussion ; and though te a first brief
question he was unable te reply reason-
ably and well, the effort seemed soex-
hausting that te all subsequent queries
ho appeared utterly indifferent ; nor did
be even by look acknowledge that heo
heard them.

rerfect and unbreken qqigt, ws en,

joined as bis best, if not bis only remedy;
àand Kate gave up ber own room for the

sick man, as that mot remote from all
possible diaturbance, and away from all
the bustle of the house. Thedoctors
consulted on his case in the faubion that

I a country physician of eminence conde-
s scends to consult.with a small local prac-

titioner. Dr. Rogan pronounced bis
opinion, prophetically declared the pa-
tient in danger, And prescribed bis re-

t medies; whiie Price, agreeing with
, everything, and even slaviably abject in

bis manner of concurrence, went about
9 among the underlings eof the household,
3 saying : "There's two fractures of the

frontal bons. It's trepanned ho ought to
*be ; and when there's an inquest on the

body Pil declare it so."
Though nearly ail the care.of provi-

ding for the sick man's nursmig fell to
Kate Kearney, she fulfilled the duty
without attracting any notice whatever,
or appearing to feel as if any extra de-
mand wee made upon ber timne or ber
attention ; so much so that a careless
observer might have thought ber far
more interested lu providing for the re-
ception of the aunt than in cares for the
nephew.

Dick Kearney had written to say that
Miss Betty was so overwhelmed with
affliction at young Gorman's mishap
that she had taken to bed, and could not
be expected to be able to travel for sev-
oral days. She insisted, however, on two
telegrams daily to report on the boy's
case, and asked which of the great Dub.
lin celebrities of physic sbould be sent
down to se bim.

"They're ail alike to me," said Kilgob.
bin ; "but if I was to choose, I think I'd
say Dr. Chute."

This was se Bfar unlucky, since Dr.
Chute bad thon been dead about forty
years, scarcely a junior of the profession
having so much as heard bis name.

" We really want no one," said Rogan.
"We are doing mont favorably in every
respect. If oe of the young ladies
would ait and read tohim, but not con-
verse, it would be a service. He made
the request himmelf this morning, and I
promised to repeat it."

À telegram, however, announced that
Sir St. Xavier Brennan would arrive the
same evening, and as Sir X. was physi-
cian in chief to the nuns of the Bleed.
ing Heart, there could be little doubt
whose orthodoxy had chosen him.

He came at nightfall-a fat, conely-
looking, somewhat uctuous gentleman,
witb excellent teeth, and snow-white
hands, symmetrical and dimpled like a
womn'a. He saw the patient, ques-
tioned him alightly, and divined, without
waiting for it, what the answer should
be. He was delighted with Rogan,
pleased with Price, but he grew actually
enthusiastic over those charming nurses,
Nina and Kate.

" With such sisters of charity to tend
me, I'd consent to pass my Jife as an uin-
valid," cried ho.

Indeed, to listen to hm, it would seem
that, whether from the salubrity of the
air, the peaceful quietude of the spot,
the watchful kindness and attention of
the surrounders, or a certain general air
-an actual atmosphre eof benevolence
and contentment around-there was no
pleasure of life could equal the delight
of being laid up at Kilgobbn.

" I have a message for you from my
old friend Miss O'Shea," said he to Kate
the first moment ho had the o portunity
of speaking with ler aone. " It is not
necessary to tell you that I _neither know
nor desire to know its import. Her
words were these: 'Tell my godchild to
forvive me if she still bas any memory
for some very rude words I once spoke.
Tell ber that I have been sorely punished
for them since, and that till I know I
have her pardon I have no courage
to cross her doors.' This was my mes-
sage, and I was to bring back your
answer."

"Tell ber," cried Kate, warmly, "l
have no place in my mmeory but for the
kindneoses she bas bestowed on me, and
that I ask no better boon from fortune
than to be allowed to love ber, and to be
worthy of ber love."

"I will repeat every word you havei
told me, and I am proud to bo bearer of
such a speech. May 1 presume, uponi
the casual confidence I bave thus ac-
quired, to add one word for myself--and
ik is as the doctor I would speak?"

"Speak freely. What is it ?"
" It is this then: yno young ladies1

keep youç watchi.s in turu in tho sick,
room. The patient la unfit fer much ex-
citempent, snd as I dare uot taire the

.lhberty of irmpasing a, lipe of cçggdao e

Mademoiselle Kostalergi, I bave resolved
to run the hazard with you I Let hers
be the task of entertainiug him: let her
be the reader-and ho loves being read
to-and the talker, and the narrator
of whatever goes on. To you be the
part of quiet watchfulness and care, to
bathe the heated brow or the burning
band, to hold the cold cup to the parched
lips, to adjust the pillow, to temper the
light, and renew the airof the sick-room,
but to speak seldom, if at all. Do you
undentand me ?" -

" Perfectly; and you are wise and
saute in your distribution of labor; each
of us bas her fitting station."

"I dared not have said this much to
ber; my doctor's Inatinct told me I
might ho frank with yo."

" You are safe in speaking to me,"
said she, calmly.

(To becontinued.)'

,--w-w--

lMrs. Catherine McCloskey, sister of
Bishop Ryan, of Buffalo, died in that
city on the 23rd ult.

Benedictine Fathers in ScotIand have
formed a League of St. Andrew with a
view to the restoration of that country
to the ancient faith.

The Archbisehop of Lyons bas had his
salary stopped by the Government he-
cause he bas opposed the state inter-
ferenceewith the disposal of ecclesiastical
revenues.

Right Rev. Abbot Jaeger, of St. Pro.
copias Abbey, Chicago,.will this month
be eonsecrated. Archbishop Feehan will
probably invest him with the insignia of
his new office.

Lady Maud Barret, daughter of the
Earl of Cavan, who bau spent many
years of his life as an Evangelistic
preacher, las been received into the
Catholia Church.

Father Don Unia, who bas beau de-
voting his life for so yeas to the
lepers of Colombia, South America, bas
caught the disease. He belongs to the
Order of Silesians. •

The Liverpool Catholic Times au-
nounces the deaths of Very Rev. Edward
Canon Pearson, of Middlesborough; Rev.
Matthew Kearney, superior of the Mariat
Monastery, East End, London, and Rev.
R. T. Butter of Cardiff.

King Leepold of Belgium recently
asked the Holy Father to allow the
Trappiut Fathers of Westmalle to go to
the Congo to found a bouse. The Pope
bas cozisented and preparations are being
made to settle the fathers on a Jarge es-
tate to cultivate the soil and teach the
natives agriculture.

Ignatius Donnelly appears toe ohaving
no small amusement out in the West by
debating Apaism with the notorious Pro-
fessor Sims. Exactly what advantage
the audience gets from the joint debate
is not very apxarent, but anyone who
reads the efforts of the two speakers can
ses at a glance that Mr. Donnelly carries
altogether too many guns for his eop-
ponent.

The Sisters of Notre Dame, whose
motherhouse is at Namur, have now as
many au 39 couvents in the United
States, aggregating 1100 Siaters, with
28,000 pupils mostly in parish scbools.
Twenty of these are in Massachusettu,

even in California and the rest in Ohio,
Pennsylvania, Maryland, Rhode Island
and Washington.

The Paulist Pathers of New York
have issed an invitation to the mnm-
bers et the Grand Army to be present
at the annualr emorial service intheir
charh, whieh will take place on Sunday
evoning, May 27th. The exercises will
ho under the direction of the Rev. Wal-
ter Elliott, formerly of the Fifth Obio
Volunteer Infantry.

The Catholics of New Yort deserve
the highest commendation for the action
they have taken in deciding to exhibit
in their own city the advantages which
Catholica chools confer upon the pupils
who extend them. At the Catholia
educational exhibit made at the World's
fair the Catholic schools of New York,
city and archdiocese, bore a very promi-
nent •part; and the showing et their
-system sud operations which ls now to
be made in the Empire Çity gnpot be
without goode esqltQ.
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WALTER ILEOKY.
AISKETCH OF A CATHOLIC AUTHOR

AND LEA RNED SCHOLAR.

A Well Deserved Tribute From One ot
the Leading Crities of the Day-The
story of a Wrlter Who Commencea
li career of Success in the Columns
Ot The True witness.

Walter Lecky, a country doctor, as
he calls himself, is the piseudonym of a
comparatively young and brilliant
C)athollO wrter who, for the preseet at
leait, objecte ta let the public into the
knoWledge Of bis real identity. Re-
specting hiswishes in tat respect. I have
hie permisl-u dte supply ycu with some
biographical detaila ln connection with
him as well as with his personality. Be.
fore I enter into a discussion of these
subjects, I have a few words to s.y
about the character sud style of hise
essaye, biographical and otherwise. The
naine of Lecky was unknown to the
literary world two years ago. To-day
hie "Adirondack Sketches" have won
him fame not only lu Catholic circies,
but also iu al the literary circles of the
land. These sketches, which he is at
present contributing to The Catholic
Worid of New York city, and which are
illustrated by the doctor's friend, an
artiet, are pen and ink pictures of odd,
qguaint, novel characters in a little town
situated on a plateau high up among
these stately mountaims which are
covered with foret. French Canadians
and their descendants are the predomin-
ating portion of this classic burgh.
Among the best drawn,_though morally
worst of his characters, is a parson, who,
after having etarted a bank, clears out
of the town one finemorning with the
deposits of his parishioners rich and
poor. This ewindling dominie is
evidently drawn fron nature, for he is
one of those unique type of arch-villains
and pious canting hypocrites, like Mc-
Kane, a tenant at present of Sing Sinug
who was a volunteer Sunday school
teacher on Condy Islaud, N.Y., who are
neyer suspected tili they are compslied
to reveal themselves in their true char-
acter.

Lecky's maiden debut behind the
footlights of the stage uf literature was
made in the columns of the Montreal
TRUE WITNEss, the organ of the Eng-
lish-speaking Catholics in the province
of Quebec and al the.other provinces in
the Dominion. The ideas of these ar-
ticles matured in the brain of the author
of them for a long time ere they were
jotted down on s Me. sheet. Walter doeS
nothing le a hurry. He does not rush
audacioualy into print. Hea slides slowly
into it. He is very careful of his words
and sentences; and he is a great stickier
for iginal and strange ideas garbed in
epigrammatie barmonious prose. Hie
essaye are full of a quaint dry humor pe-
culiarly Leckyish, from the fact oftits
pretended unconsciousness-a particular
species of humor which tickles bisreader
to.fits of laughter at times, and thus be-
guiles hie hours of recreation away.
Walter's praise and criticie are the
products of a candid pen. He is a bater
of shams of every kind. He bas had
bitter experiences of the hypocrisy of
humanity mu hie salad days, se will be
shows farther on ini these pages. Re
know thet literary perfection belonge
only to the Shakepeares and Dantes who
are as few as white black birds lu this
subunary sphere of ours, where it takes
nature a century or two to create a great
ma8ter. But te the brilliant sund logical
talents of several of dur be t known
Catholie authors, he always gives their
due meed of intellectual 'met. The
writers taken up for a course of litprary
treatment were Dr. Eagan, of Notre
Dame University, Mrs. Blake, Miss Gui-
ney, and Mies Conway,.of the Pilot of
Boston, and several others. Here I close
my remarks on Lecky, the author. I
shall now deal with Lecky, the man,and

OF HIS EARLY ADVE.NTUROUS CAREER.
when the fragrance of the fiower gardons
tempted him te enter the frontiers of the
clime of dreams in the sweetly scented
atmosphere of which subtle fancies sein-
tillate like the fire-files of the sunny
south, and the luscions and Lucallan
treasures of the poet'a imagination gild
with their glamour the woodlands, and
the verdant valleys, the picturesque
mountains and glorlous vineyards of
that delightful locality in the fraitful
soil of whih grow the twin plants of i-U
terary hope and ambition.

Lecky's early days were passed lu suchb
an elysium lu the Jittle Puritan town of

Lawrence, Mas. His maternal uncle,
Father Denver, pzovided for the expenses
of the bright juvenile's education. His
father's mother, from whom he inherite
his decidedly literary and artistic tastes.
and bis omniverous desire for the quai-
ity. and not the quantity, of literature
he is in the habit of absorbing daily, was
a very weli-read woman. She was the
proud possessor of the first editions of
Co ridge,Southey,Scottand otherwriters
which are now to be found in her ne-
phew's library, the volumes of which
number 25,000. His firet studies were
conducted in private school houses of
New England, where he passed bis boy-
hood afterwards under the tutorship of
his Rev. uncle, and subsequently in the
College of Villanova. Lecky had a na-
tural aptitude for languages, of which he
has a profound knowledge. He left col-
egs and proceeded to Chicago, where

he starved on too littleoatmeal and belles
lettres, es poor Thoreau did on beans in
the wild woodi of Massachusetts. He
became that phen menal nuisance of
every day life, the book canvasser, and
had to bear up with many an affront
l that perilous profession. Failing in
the book arena, the indomitable youth
became a reporter on the Times, Herald
and Mail of Chicago. He afterwards left
for the south and was attached to the
Louisville Courier and New Orleans
Picayune, and trampe on foot through
lovety Mexico with hie kit of provisions
and liquidse on his back. His money
grew so slack that he had to accept the
humble position of cabin page in a
steamer, bound for New York City. He
abandoned journalism after a longillness
in the Sisters' Hospital in Chicago, and
became a college professor. Havingfallen
in for a d cent windfall from a maiden
auntie, Lecky took up bis scrip and
scallop shell, and made a pilgrimage to
Europe, where he studied the character
and customs of ite various peoples with
the observantly eagle eye of a true blue
Yankee globe trotter. In London he
had a chat with Parnell and Gladstone,
and received the blessing of Cardinal
Newman. He heard Renan philosophiz-
ing in his lectures at the Sorbonne, of
Paris. He was delighted.with Rome,
where he had an interview with the
presentpontiff. HewitnessedtheSacred
Play at Oberamergan and stood on the
summit of the venerable acropolis o
Athens. After these interesting traveis,
Lecky returned to this countryavoaded
down with diaries of bis travels in
Europe, and rented a Queen Aune cot-
tage in the town amid the mountains re-
ferred to already in thie article.

LECKY's ioUN'Tm HOME.

A large lawn extends before the door.
planted with fine shrubs, and in decked
with flowers in the genial sunsbiny sum-
mer when the cool breezes are caroling
down the mountain slopes, refreshing
the people who inhabit the plateau. A
huge mastiff guards the portais. This
animal and an Irish greyh'und always
accompany their master on his excur-
sions over the mountains. Three deer
hounde leisurely stroll over the lawn or
cut high jinks of impatience in the sun-
light, longing for the hills and their bro-
thers and sistersadeer. Peacocke,guinea
fowl and various breeds of game hens
whisper to me of Lecky's exquisite tastes,
which are also in love with flowers, of
which he has a deep knowledge. The
office is provided with rare plants, and
ail kinds of literature and writing mate-
rial. The author's evenings are generally
spent in the cabins of the poor, listening
to their woe-begone stories and helping
thenr out of his ownmodest income. He
has done much for this poor people-he
built a hall and library for them ; taught,
and still teaches their children. His
name in a household one in their midst.
The litte salon of Lecky's cottage, I
should have remarked further up, cou-
tains buste, plaster caste, and his magni.1
ficent collection of photographs of
Adirondacks' ecenery. The dining-j
roor has ite deer head, while anotheri
chamber contains some precious bear-
skins and fox-akins, trophies of his deft
skill in the hiunt, the delights of whichi
ho relishes and enjoys se much. The
visitor, who in invited upstairs, has a
genuine treat. Books here, there, and1
everywhere. Books on his writing desk,j
books piled up against the wall, booksj
perched on the mantel piece in a con-1
fusion worse confounding, proving be-1
yond aill doubt that the learned and
scholarly tenant is still a Bohemian pur
sang, as he was in the days of his ad-
venturous youth. Among them are
many rare editions, picked up fromi the
quai Voltire, Paris book.stQres4 inp thie

Corso of Rome, or in Fleet street,
Lindon.

Lecky is as fond of those old tomes as
he is of the apple of his eye. He doats
on them with all the enthusiastic and
bighly cultured love of a genuine artist
and mathete. One of those valuable
volumes is a copy of Lactantus that be-
longed toGarrick. It was its first'Oxford
edition. He bas also in this collection
"The annals of the Four Masters," lst
edition; rare editions of the Spanish
classicesand books given him by their
authors, such as " In Bohemia, and other
Poems," with the signature of Justin
McCarthy, novelist and leader of the
Irish Parliamentary Party. He bas also
the South Sea Idyls, and several novels
of his old friend, C. W..Stoddard, and
Malcolm Johnstone. I might add here
that when Lecky was introduced to the
late lamented Brother Azarias, and sub-
mitted some of his articles on divers
Catholic subjects to that distinguished
scholar, the latter, after his having read
them, told their author that they were
very promising, and that he would one
day become a popular Catholic writer.

SrECIMENS OF RIS PROSE AND VERSE.

The following is not given here as a
specimen of Lecky at his best ; but as a
sample specimen of his literary style in
the article on "Literature and the
CatholicePoor:"

"could not parish uibrarles have cheap
editions for free distribution among the poor
denizens? To defray expenses, a collection
migit. be taren Up twice a year. No good
Catholioawl baeirudge a few cnta, when ho
knows that it wili go to brigbten ,be bard lire
of bis less fortue-favored brother, The erLi
who, does nothing but. aneer miLy eaU this
Utoplan. It la the old cuckoo call, known to
everyBrman that tries ta berp bireilowr. New-
mnBarry, LilIV, Brownsan, Healter, Ireland.
ail tre glittering names on our ros4ry have
heard it, and went their way, knlowing rui]
Well that If the inger o God traces thoir patb,
human obslacesE are orWlt1lA weght. The
plan, however, lé eminently practicat. In one
af the porest parlebes In the diacese of
Ogdensburg, Lt bas ben tLried and wLLh abund-
ant nuccess. I remermber wel last summer
wlth ivhat peasaerea rd a mountaln urch n
sait bis pastor,, Father. can I bave the Pilot?'
This urchin blad made the acquaintance ai
James Jeftrey Roche and Katherine E. Con-

wa.H was In gaod campany, Intadelity la
golg ktocur por.'er weapon e the printing
press. The pulpit la weli, but its arinsla too
short."

The following little gem entitled Retri-
bution appeared from Lecky's peu in a
recent issue of a amall Catholicomagazine,
printed and published by the Paulist
Fathers of New York City :

"He came and play'd his part,
Ho sangsaorne songs or Love,

The rabbie prais'd bis art,
As corang (rom abov.

Thus pratls'd his muse grew coarse,
And sought for art without 

lts voice was strangely hoarse,
Ta fit the rabble's about.

Ho's dead, bis &%e gane by,
The age or rus and dini;

Ta-day wlth olearer sky,
We countbislife asin."

LECKY IN THE SOCIAL CIRCLE.

Socially, he is quite at home. It ie
bore that his conversation sparkles with
the solitaires of fun, and rich diamonds
of what the French call " esprit." He
bas a decidedly analytic mind. He dis-
secta with all the self-satisfaction of an
anatomist any statements written or
oral, which he sees or hears with the
view of finding a possible fiaw in the
jewel. He does not act as critic tbrough
any vindictive spirit. Far from it.
Lecky has a warm and generous heart,
but le je anxious to see if the truth is
told, and gracefully told. Physically, he
i ulightly over the medium height, and
is orne what inclined to embonpeint. He
has bright dreamy eyes, a ruddy com-
plexion, and an artistio head.-Eugene
Davis in the Catholic Columbian.

Norway Pine Syrup is he safest and
bet cure for cougha, colds, asthma, bron-
chitis, sore throat, and all throat and
lung troubles, . Price 25c.and 50c. ...

James Mulhern, of Ederney, has been
appointed a magistrate for County Fer-
managb.

There was no criminal business for
disposal at the County Limerick Quarter
Sessions on the 5th uit.

Dr. Samuel Connor, of Newry, died
euddenly from apoplexy whilst in hie
bath-room on April 14.

J. O'Reilly, the popular Irish cyclist,
known as the " Scorcher," and joint
editor of Wheeling, is shortly to be mar-
ried to Miss Meyer, of Switzerland.

A largely-attended meeting was held
in O'Meara's Hotel, Nenagh, on April 13,
for the purpose of presenting R. P. Gill,
civil engineer, with an address and testi-
monial.

At Roberstown "Petty Sessions, Rev.
L. G. Cotton, of the Catrogh Orphanage,
bas been returned for trial, charged
with having cruelly ill-treated two
children.

Father King, O.M.I., having completed
his term of management at Glencree Re-
formiatory,bas been succeeded by Father
Cox, of St. Conleth's Reformatory
Philipstown.

The Rev. R. T, Butler died at St.
Paul's Presbytery, Cardiff, Wales, re-
cently. Father Butler, who was aged
thirty-eight years, was the youngest son
of the late Michael Butler, of Derry-
vinane, Adare.

Dr. H. Gordon Gray, J.P., of Millvale
House, Newry, died on April 4, aged 87.
The deceaaed was the oldest Orangernan
and Freemason in Ireland, and was a
member of the first Orange Lodge in
County Armagh.

At Limerick Quarter Sessions on April
9, Ellen Lynch, aged fourteen, residing
at Croom, was awarded £20 damages
againat the Great Southern and Western
Railway for injuries received through a
carriage door having shut on her finger.

On May 18, 1892, the foundation stone
of the new Catholie church, Tomgraney,
was laid, and in the following spring the
work was commenced on the 4th ult.,
when Bishop McRedmond, of Killaloe,
consecrated the altar, a ad the next morn-
ing the ceremony ot dedication of the
church to St. Joseph took place, while the
bell was immediately afterwards bledsed.

While an elderly man named Daniel
McAllister, of Ballycastle, was engaged
in removing potatoes from a field in Bal-
linagad for hie sister, he was instantly
killed. It appeared that the deceased
was going to the field with hie horse and
cart for the third load when the animal
stumbled, and the unfortunate man fell
to the ground and sustained injuries
causin his death.

A forthcoming volume of" Poemsuand
Verses" of considerable interest to Irish
readers will be that by Lady Helen
Dufferin, the mother of the present
British Ambassador at Paris, and the
author of "The Irish Emigrant," and
severai other wel-kmown Irish ofng.
The book will contain a niemoir of tne
author by Lord Dufferin, in which is
promised an interesting picture of the
Sheridan family.

Charles M. O'Conor, of Mount Druid,
Ballinagar, Deputy-Lieutenant of Ros-
common, was married to Miss M. How-
ley Hale, on the 12th uit., in the Chapel
of the English Sisters, Via Ferruccio,
Florence, Italy. Mass pro 8ponsis was
celebrated by Father Luke Carey, O.8.F.,
of the Church of Ognissanti, who wa
delegated by the Cardinal-Archbishop of
Florence to impart the nuptial blessing

ON WAsOH DAY-
AND EV ERY DAYe.......v



THE TRUE WITNESS CND ATI k

defense of the intermediateà developed Wty not try
a strong, well.balanced etrength and suc,
ceeded in holdingthe Shamrock's home YEMHS MALT xT ACT?- who were playing admirably for this
early date. The senior defense is not up Doctors highly recommend it to those
to the mark, however. The same old
intermittent attacks of the "rattles" were Who are run down;
painfully noticeable. Mulcair i playing Who have lost appetite;
inL too good company, and unless a veryThe Beaver Lacrosse Club will have a sudden change takes place ho will doubt- Wh have difficlulty after eating;moonlight excursion on June lt, tO ]ess be relegated to a lower rank. Moore,Herne island. The Beavers are pusbing Murray and Dwyer show good form, but, 1FWho suffer from nervous exhaustion;

ahead with the prelimiuary arrange- for defense men, a tno great snxiety ta { And te Nursin Mothersmonts and a very succeseful outting s ail get the baill. With the three menA u n t 1
expected. last mentioned in front of cool-headed, as It Increases quantity and

Barney Quinn, the great amateur reliable point and cover-point players Improves quality of miIk.
lacrasse player, has received a lucrative the green and grey wearers might defy - PRICE, 40 CENTS PER BOTTLE.offer from Brockville to play in their attack, Providing, always, that the goal-
team there. It is expected, however, keeper in up ta the mark. The fielders
that the Capitale will do their best t re- were rtunning and playing fast and Kelly late Mgr. Cooke, Bishop of Three Rivers,
tain him in their team; hie s too good a carried around his superfluous avoirdu- and on the death of the latter, in 1870,
man to loge. pois surprisingly lively. On the home, took possession of the Soe. Mgr. La-

The Cornwalls are regretting the los Tansey was conspicuous and daring. He floche is a man of great energy and
of Danaber, and hopes are entertained would make an excellent point, but can strong mental power. He is one of the
that ho will return ta Cornwall; but he be spared from the home ? Wal] leadng pulpit orators of the Dnmmnrnn.
they are not likely to be realized, s works hard, but as yet las not got over
Danaher is a pretty sure fxture on the his old heitation in handling the hall.
Shamrock team-and during this summer Captain Polan and the committee ahould
will do bis best on the Shamrock home. exercise consideration and more than A S0, f

The newly invented hollow baseball usal jadginat in a lecting and plac Aehvn hi sme ilnr oeig sceso oL eeu
stick will ho a great acquisition te. bue- thia y as eam. There je lots cf good Ar havlng their Stinimer MtUJnery Openlng. (Successor La L. Deneati>

all monb; tha stick i ligter than the material on the grounda, and Stinson, TE FACT Is

old style and quite as effective for MoGrath, Brophy and Walsh might be we bave just started lai to-day,IRROn

bitting, as in the hollow part of the commended especially. Danaher turned WEDNESDAY 1b6th MAY.
stick there are three loose iron balls out late in Saturday's practice and had • CHINA
which fly forward to the head of the no opportunity to show any form. All so if you want anything in the way or
stick when the ball is struck, thus giving through the players are in extra. Fine Recherche French Millinery GLA S ÂND
a greater force ta the blow. ordinarily good condition for a season'e Yon would do wel to pay usa visit.

reopening and are evidently gong in en-Tf osd cM.. A. A. me bersndho a e thusiastically to win or know the reason IMPORTED BONNETS ANO HAIS, EARTH EN WAR E,
formerly lacked the advice of a practical.Representing the reigning Fashion In the
trainer ehould now Lave nothiug te con- Among the clubs which distinguished Rpenon tre ln i anLAMPSuCHhANDElERS
plain of, as a trainer has been engaged themselves in association football last LaePrence and American centres. L I
for two weeks on Uial, and as ho seems season was a comparatively new club, o esSPLAYS,ÂTS.
to have given every satisfaction up to the Mohawks. The rapidity with which SRcRERCTEIRIBBON SPLATED WARE,
the present there is every probability this club has pased from the interme-i rd CHore BJB.BONS
that ho will remain permanently. diate into the senior league speaks well in PIC NIC AND fl NGReATa CUTLERY ETC.

The Standard Lacrosse Club hold their for its future success. The Monawks are In Leghorn and chip.
fret annual concert snd hall in the Via- a qnck tam, perbap one of the qick- Thee are the newest thing oit.
torila Armory to-nigbt, att 8 p.m. Music est in tho city, but their mast cainmend* r h nvutin u.2016 Notre Dame St.
for the hall will be provided by Davis' able characteristic is their splendid com- CHILDRER'Suad YOUTH'S STRAW RATS Bell Telephone 273.
celebrated orchestra. The best local bination; it was this trait which enabled have a lot cf Chiidren'asd YauîWs
talent bas promised te contribute te the them ta come out as champions of the Straw Hats front,10 cents upwards. YoWhy's
programme of the concert, among intermediate league lest year. The P Why ?
whom le Mr. G. Parkes, the favorite Maohawks played their first league match CHIL.DRENYOUIS AND BABIES. LookLike Thiscomic singer, also Miss May and Miss in the senior lease on Saturday week, Children's YOUSouthA and BabIes . LatsTand
M. Kitts, Mr. W. Kitte, Mr. W. Traynor, agamst the Druida, the match resulting Bonnets, l Pique, Muelin and sik, In Plain
Mr. J. Young, Le Marche and Dennery, in a draw. On Saturday nat the Mo- and Emroildered. UENTooAcHE CUM
Mr. J. Lyons, Mr. McLeod, Miss Colline, hawks play the second match of the Tv H M L

and othera. season, at three o'clock, on their ôwn In MANTlIES AND CAPES Di :T N Drnnon. MI dsa
groude s h xhbto udon e uc IetoThe well-known footballer, Mr. H. B. ep th exhibition uds, Were ungsuafly busygjusnov ; or course we A Swat Af". .. DENTa co. roo,MeGiern lis reurnd Wbis o m atPark Avenue. The Mohawks have de- are offering ibem at spécial 10v prices. _________________MeGiverD as returned t ehi home at cided not t charge admission this match.Hamilton after a lengthy stay Eng- Their opponents will ho the General AND IN HITEWEARland. Mr. McGivern, after a lengthy Hosia em Both tasaepatestudy of English football, has came toita e em i e are r We eeshowingtheFinestDispla Inthecity;

theconluiontht to Egleiar nt ing hiard and seem iu excellent triai, of course itvanqid beimpossible ta enumerate ~the conc usion that the English are net especially the Mohawks. There is sure the prices or describe the different kinds we
such good kickers as the Canadians, and b a d t h- keep 1n stock. sumce to say our stock lu
heir combinations on th w field are notbso ame, which bide fair te ho a hardly ion to noe; and our prices vere neyer sogood. He proposes that a good repre- contested one. Mail Orders

sentative team of Canadian footballers Recelve aur careful attention, aud vo forvard
go ta.the Old Country in the fail, and he A meeting of the Emmet Lacrosse Êamples on appa tiona n o
li sure that they would ho able ta hold Club will ho held at 8 o'clock to-night,
their own against a good number of the in St. Ann's Hall, Ottawa Street, when JAS. A. OGILVY & SONS,crack Engliteams. final arrangements for the management

The Herald je the muthority for the of the Club during this season will ho THE FAMILY DRAPER AND LINER WARENOUSE,
announcement that the Montreal La- completed; the Club de lu ambery ovea20i2a- 27 ST' rSTOIaST. fTtlisonecrosse team may withdraw from the Se- ing condition an numberu overh200h 2¶3d0  ( CAEsr. fRiadro ,
nior champinhip bague. We sincerely mbers. e follwin gen hemenave Branen, sT CATHERINE sTREET, QUEEN'S BIRTIHDAY.
hope that the statemeuti ei a mere ru- ben electd afficers of the Club :-Presi- Cor. Buckingham Avenue. Wl Issue round trip tickets between Mont-op httesaeetiamoer-dent, T. P. Canway;, let Vice President, Telephone 3836.5 ea Issueberound terlidickts etwenMetmer, because we would net like te see T. Dillon; 2nd Vice-President,-J. Don- Teho at go on May 2rda nd 24th snd godreLurn
the depletion of such au organization as van; Tresurer, W. Flannery ; Secretary ¯until May 25th inclusive at One Way Firast
the Montreal lacrosse team-with its J.Hussey; Asistant-Sec.,J.J.Gumersall. Àa GR4DUATE OF TORONTO UNI- ClaeseFar.e
splendid record and ils noble endeavor Committee :-F. Gilea, E. Sullivan; T. VERSIT Y SA YS: nescayl am., by the s5 Three Rivera, snd
lu conjunction with the 9hanrock tearu Connelly, M. Lynch and J. Haurahan ; J. "My children have been treated with srriving o ontreai s .meniguteanretnrnby
ta hoderniza port hich ad bee w Kearney, Captain. Scott's EmusBion _frein their earliest day evenings, or by Str. Three Rivers leavingtho bande Of the Judianas samewhat ________________ _yeru. Our phyaician fiaet rocommended Pie'alpm
primitive. When the Montrealers wero itannow, w ney r a child takea codd Frday1
champions, in 1889, the Shamrocks were A GOLDEN JUBILEE•my wife immedialely resorts te this re- baguenay Line-steamer sguenay leavesin a somewhat similar dilemma, through --- med&, which always effects a cure." Quebea 7.80 a.m. every Tuesday and Friday.
the retirement of their old playera; but PREPARATIONS TO DO HONOR TO MGR. Steamr net leanve pfnr TorontocSt.
with even a smail lnembersbip, when LAFLECHE, OF THREE RIVERS. DIEDa Three RIvera snd Chambiy bes
compared ta the present roil of the Gre arationa are beig made in BRowN-suddenily, at his residence, 2 steamers leave 1 p m. Tuesday and Kriday.
M.A.Â.A., wih characteristic energy e o Richelieu street, Ste. cunegonde, on the 7th For tickets and all information apply to
and zeal they entered a team entirely Three vers for the celebration of the instant, John Brown, aget 77 years, a native H. FOSTER CH&FFEE,
composed of juniors, and within a period jubile o sacerdotal golden wedding of or Co. Cava». Ireland. The funerai service District Passenger Agent.
of two years received the championship. p 22 s Ini h lae oth instant, and interment at Cote des Neiges 128 St. James st., Opp. Post Office
This is an example that ie worthy of imi- on May 22 and 23. Invitations have cemetery. 4-1 43-2
tation, and we would advise the Mon- been aieet te the de- of all the di •-- - - -
trealers ta follow it on this occasion. in the province and to several dignitaries

abroad and the event promises ta ho a
Four or five hundred sympathizers of memorable one. Bishop Lafleche is one e ta..

the S. A. A. A. particularly, and of of theoldent and most respected prelates
lacrosse generally, rnight have been in Canada, and the Catholie population
found on the Shamrock stand lest Satur- will ho enthusiastic in doing him hour.SRang
day aternoon. The attraction was the Louis Francois Lafleche was born-in

practice matcheoe tha season be- Ste. Anne de la Perade, on SeptRmber 4
tiveen the senior team nid the inter- 1818, suddvas ardained a&'prient in 1844' EG R T Rmediate champions, the Young Sham- and after a few years'service in the min-
rocks. Captain Polan performed bis eld istry here, devoted himself ta the North-
time office for the seniors while the West missions. His succesa amoug Lthe z pware, Cutlery, Genera lL(fl48e .ri.%o.vt .
younger twelve was under the general- Indian tiibeà and half-breeds was very
s2hip of John Ahearn. P. McKeown 1great, but the&arduios lbon rva ovdtoo PLUBI NG HEATING GAS-"" FITýTf1%à0 mprING T" lIN-SMC1rIrTING½aôted as referee and Mers. J. Luuny much for his weak constitutioni and fail-
and Wm. Snow as umnpires. The senioaa ing healthl forced him te return te hie
came eut with a mnjority cf games, but native province after a fe-w yoars. lu
tbey ha~d to do sozrne vall iiustlig. The 18f66.heo wawsappoigtedl ooadjntor to the STIVE lREPAIRS a specialty. ., 2373-75 ST, QATHIERINE Street,

y
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SOCIETY NEWS.

C. M. B.A.

MONDAY's MEETING.

1ranch No. 1, (Quebec Council) of the
C. Mf. B. A., held a well attended meet-
ing on Monday.night lat. It was de-
cided to enter into the competition at
St. Ps.trick's bazaar-and twenty-filve
dollars were voted from the society
funda to the abject of the Bazaar-the
painting of St. Patrick's Ch-urch. Many
of the members will take numbers o f
tickets.

(ATHOLIO ORDER FORESTERS.

ST. GABRIEL'S COURT, 185.

A meeting of the sbove court took
place on Monday evening for the instal-
lation of officers and for election of a!
delegate to represent the society at the
ninth annual convention at St. Paul.
Deputy High Chief Ranger J. J. Ryan
installed the following gentlemen:-
Chief Ranger, Thomas Monahan ; Vice-
Chief Ranger, Peter Shea; Recording
Secretary, M. J. Healy; Financial Sec-
retary, Chas. Pickering; Treasurer, A. R.
La Prairie ; all elected by acclamation.
The three trustees were J. Knox, J.
Farrel, W. G. George. Conductors, B. J.
O'Bryne and P. Doyle. Inside sentinel,
T. Connors; outside sentinel, A. Mullins.
The brothers spent a very enjoyable
evening; after the business was trans-
acted refreshments were served up.
The annual excursion will Lake place on
June 16, to Valleyfield. The brothers
show their shrewdness in selecting Val-
leyfield for their outing, as it is pretty,
easily accessible, and has fnot become
familiar and commonplace to excursion-
ista, like many other places which are
often visited. The excursion is almost
sure to be a very auccesaful and enjoy-
able one; 300 tickets have been sold
already. There wili be splendid oppor-
tunities for boating, fishing, games and
dancing. A lacrosse match between the
Valleyfield and White Stars of Montreal
will take place in the afLernoon.

ST. PATRICIS T. A. & B. SOCIFTY.

The regulaï montbly meeting of the
above society was held on Sunday alter-
noon and was largely attended. Hon.
Senator Murphy presided and Mr. M.
Sharkey occupied the vice chair. After
the transaction of the uaual formal busi-
ness, the secretary, Mr. Costigan, reported
that arrangements had been made at a
recent meeting of delegates of the
aarious societies for a contest in connec-
tion with the forthcoming bazaar to be
held in aid of St. Patrick's Church. The
contest would be for trophy valued at
$100, and would be awarded to the
society getting the most votes. The
society unanimously decided to enter the
conteat. The following societies bave so
far signified tir intention to enter the
contest: St.Patrick'a Society, St.Patiiek's
T.A. & B. Society, Catholic Young Men's
bociety, C.M.B.A., Branch 26, Canada;
St. Lawrence Court, Catholic Order of
Foresteru, Ancient Order of Hibernians,
Division No. 1, and Shamrock Athletic
Association. Arrangements were made
for Procession Sunday, and after the
transaction of routine business the meet-
ing was brought to a close.

MA GAZINES.

TEE ÀVE MARIA.
As might be expected the firat number

of th. Ave Maria, for May, is equal ta
anyO f the former issues of that most
attractive and instructive magazine.
There is a beautiful frontispiece-" The
Madonna and Child "-al ter a painting
of Peter Jenssen. A splendid article by
Rev. James McKernan, on "The Victory
of the Holy Spirit," is most appropriate
to PentecoStseason. MissLoughead, Miss
Mannix, the Countesse de Courson, Dr.
M. F. Egan, and others, furnish choice
literary productions. A piece of sacred
music, "Veni Creator," by J. F. Lis-
combe, adds greatly to the many attrac-
tions of the number. And, as usual, the
editorial remarkg are characteristic of the
facile pen. and grand mnd of the editor.
By al. means let every Catholie family
bave a number of the Ave Mari as a
weekly vstr

TEE OANADIAN MAGAZDlm.
The May numnber of 3the Canadian

MIag ame is beautifully illustrated and

TH~ ~RITF ~wI~N~S Â~I~ Ok1~HoLtc O~RONIOL1~

TRIUMPHANTLY__OROWNED
By the SevilProvinces of 011FDominion,

Paine's Celery Compound Honored and Esleemed Above
A/ Other Medicines.

A few years ago, that health-giving
and life-saving medicine, Paine's Celery
Compound, was given to the people of
Canada in a quiet, honest and unosten-
tatione way. This discovery, of a giant
intellect in medicine and science, was
given to the people of Canada with con-
fdence and the "happy results are un-
parallefed in the annals of medical
science.

The great mission of Paine's Celery
Compound was to root out and banish
disease and sufering, and to give new
healhh, strength, vim, energy and
activity to weak, nervous, sleepless and
run-down men and women.

Up to thepresent, the career of Paine's
Celery Compound has been astonishing-
ly grand and succeistul. In its great
battles and magnificent victories over
diseases, this grand scientific agent ha
driven to obscurity a host of quack nos-
truins and deceptive medicines that took
away fromn the sick and afflicted what
little physical strength they possessed,
and their hard-earned money as well.

Whenever and wherever the common
patent medicines of the day failed to
cure-when doctors, after honeststrvig,
gave up their patients as incurable-
Paine's Celery Compound extended the
mighty right hand of power, and saved1

is filled with some very attractive and
well written articles. "The Comic Bal-
lads of Homer," by Thos. Hagins, Q. C.-,
i a novelty in itself, A. 0. ShaW' con-

tribution, "The sun danco among the
Sarcees," is original and striking. E. B.
Biggar gives instructive "Memoirs of
Bath urst." But the two most attractive
and beat written articles are "With two
Canadiansin Algeria," by Alan Sullivan,
and " French Journals and Journalists,"
by Etgene Davis. There are several
piees of very good poetry. On the
whole the Canadian Magazine la a credit
to Canade. and deserves great encourage-i
ment from the people of our dominion.

BIBHOP LÀFLECHE S JUBILER.
Chancellor Belaud, of the Bishopric of

Three Rivers, has extended an invitation
ta the rnembera of th. clergy o!faI l ie
dioceses of the province to attend the!
celebration of Hi. Grace Bishop
Lafdeohe's sacerdotal golden wedding,
which -will take place in Three Rivera on
the 22nd and 28rd instanti

from death and the grave those who had
faith to lay hold of the rescuing hand.

No other medicine holds such a record
of wonderful works and cures in our
young Dominion, and ne other bas ever
received such notices from physicians
and the press of the country. The
honora won by Paine's Celery Compound
span this broad Dominion from ocean te
ocean. The seven provinces have
awarded it the palm of victory for its
marvellous and triumphant successes.

This is a position at once high and
commanding-a monument of fame and
honor that time and circumstances can
never dim or dethrone.

Readers, ye who are weary, brain-
tired, sickly, suffering and diseased, this
grand discovery in medicine i offered
specially for your troubles and physical
burdens. It will restore to you the
blessings you so eagerly crave for-a
healthy body, a clear brain, bright eyes,
the glow of health in the face, and the
quick and elaatic stop. - You must de-
cide at once; your course mut be
marked by progress or retrogression.
Yon have the incontrovertible evidence
and testimony of thousands of our Can-
adian people to guide you ; aIl have
testified that Paine's Celery Compound
nikes people well." ·

HOS MARKET.

TRhe recelpts of herse sa the Montreal Horse
Exchanga, at Point Ut OCharles, for week end-
Ing May 12,1894, wer 168; loft over from pro.
vioua wee), 102- total for weak, 265; Ahlpped
during wekd; left for eiLy, 88- saes for
wasai;81 on hand, 108. One hundrad and alxtY-
live hors were r eelved this wee asd 96
shinped. Thirty-one horises were sold at airlystístatory pricem.

rILE CA'TrMAURKE'r.

At the Montreal Stock Yard. at Point Bt.
Cbarles, the racelpte or Jive stock forthe week
endi Ut Mar' 12, 1896, vers 2,821 cattie, 784 abeep,
814 hogu, 727 calves; lert over from previous
waak,. 1.16D oattls, M 0hogs; total for week,
a,4 atte, 784 ahesp, 705 ho;g, 727 calvea; on
hand120 cattie,100 hoge. awo thouSand five
hundrad catti wre realved airthese yards
durlng the week, of wbioh about 700 wera for
local consumption, which met with sfair de-
mand, avrythlng bain gtold a? fair p rIas.
About 500 ohanged banda for expert;50WC hogi
lama 1han lait. wek, blosing 10o te lic h1ghar.
Medum racaijpti of shasp and Iambe, 1vrlces
Itrm. Oalve. a market la mbglatred and sai a
any offer. We qoote the following as being
fair value: Uatlue, expoe,doe to ; btchers
good, Sie te de; baloheas'medium, go to Sie;
buteheras,'cui.20moo- hogi, 5e 0o'ào; Iamba,
to to 5o; enves, si to ïd.

IRELAND'S BARD.

THE GRAVE OF THOMAS MOORE.

The twenty-eighth of this month will
be the anniversary of Moore' birth.
The following, clipped from the Galway
Vindic4or, will prove timely :- -

Few of the many visitors who jonurney
through Wiltshire, says the. .gdon
Echo, are acquainted 'with thfgesttbg
place of Thomas Moore, the Irisi>poef-
that he lies buried in EnglishMit4jrn
the sequestered and pretty hazelot of
Bromham, nome three mites roAiDe.
vizes, is the tomb of the melodipy'J ic
writer, whose works are engrLa4teti &te
national life of Ireland. TbeiLløb1thof
St. Nicholas, Bromham, isemmaristbIe
for its decorative chapel. sjiate onnbe
southeast of the buildiDg11IW1lAigtln-
tains various monurnentqfpHt4Ier *a.
ton family, and specimr f
past centuries. It datee1 f1rpi. fiWe
of the Prelate Earl Bepphgr4ini#be
reign of Edward IV. 'her ckumgomu-
pies an elevated and cq p4idýig 1 puoi-
tion, and the venerablqe)egna.,he Aen
for miles, as the chiç4j ec.itret,
cruwning the beau.t fflpaiaehad
Bromham. The che adøptcatAljy
kept in order, .nd, Aig w
trees give a sacre4 1tpne.o,, tpisee.
Rere reet the rernp å. hf4el d's
favorite poet, in ,
passed by railir.gs, 1 e sqr - iiop(-n
the large Bath stonç pa aq çJeta,

Tenderly beloved 6 N'1, e
goodness of bis heft-'tle

and patriot ofPh-oUnt ,t ) 9
Ire" .e

Born May 28h, 776.i e I
Feb. 25th, 1852.) A,

God ikIy .
There is in the inter

chutrch a beautifui 4 e e
window, bearing the 1 ng pc-
iou 1 »F e, 1.0,0le
IlThis window a aq 1 n

cburch by the combine
of 200 persons who
of the post of ail cir
his own, Thomaslo

The poet died on1.45 Ak t
Sloperton Cottage, near ,roj gag .i e
cottage in ngood presg.jp ry
overmant]ed by ivy, 'l 1pIyPWs
flower and fruit gardquÇ,,l4gg
round the neat enclosq, ,noe,41,
spring-like morn, one Spp app e
drop belle fringed the g pl gil
crocus and daffodil graW gni"!R44
but historical home w t
smile. The ]Rev. E.E repp k
Nicholas' church, courteoy, jpfprsan
the writer that he read epç9
vice over the great poet, voa@g
beloved in his day and genergi,y:'a

"So sleeps the pride of ftrrar j'4
So glory's thrill is overli' di "O4

:dn iffri ng~I3
There are many interestiýg1 , pl"çg

and around Brombam;.ccop
history of Devizes, iL i rec t
Henry VIII., with Anne Bol é,it~ied
Brombam in 1835. The fatberiof -Aine
Boleyn was the Earl of Wiltshirambmxji

The poet Moore's declining you&wisse.
made comfortable by a pensi oieadít1
per annum from the crown. T4deded
at his death, but his diary andclebbeRs
through the interest ot Lordi BusseH,
were publisbed by Longman &4opi*pd
yielded a comfortable mainteframdiûtQ
Moore's widow for the rest of hersdOj,A

The old curfew bell of St. Ninbldau
still rings the knell of parting dageode
the wide spreading plains of Brombhasi,
and the lowing herds wind slowrlyie'ea
the les, but the voices of the foref"dfre
of the hamlet are still, while the bhal
of a awre.t singer of a nation's hopes bnd
joya is stili being heard, and will W1 a
ages. -JIMW

ANoTEER READING CIR CL .9.

The boys of St. Ann's Schooel hff
formed a Reading Circle, and in order
perpetuate the na.me and memory Of
their late beloved Director, have named
it "The Arnold Reading Circle." The
following officers were elected :-T. J.
Donnelly, President; T. Gleeson, Vice

Preidet; . Manning, Secretary; 0&
Lennon Treasurer. Committe :-Pe
mconire, X. Martin , M. Scott.

Ihave been reatly troubled with head;
ache and bad bloo for ton or kwelv
years. I atarted te taie Burdock Blo<d
Bitters in Jaly, 1892, and nowI (JanuaryA

DEAIN, Norwod Ont.
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A STORY ABOUT IRVING.
*AU EDgliali paper tells this etory about
M. Irving and a dog, which proves how
homesick a dog can be, and how generous
Mr. Iv g always is:

Mr. Iving waa iu Scotland two or
three summera go, and on one of hi:
walks he frequently met a ahepherd with
a fine collie. He took a fancy to the
dog, and a few days before leaving he
aid tothe Highlander: "I will give you

£50 for your collie." The shepherd
seemed surprised at the amount offered
and was"struck with saduess, for he was
poor and wanted the money, yet he had
formed so strong an attaclhment to the
dog that he could not bear the thought
of parting with it. Atter deliberating
for a while. ha said : "Na, sir; 1 weel no
tak' the feefty pund." "Well, then," said
Mr. Irving, "I will give you £60 if you
bring the dog to my hotel within three
day. The man stood looking down at
his dog and was silent and Mr. Irving
walked away. At the end of three days
one of the hotel'servants said that a
shepherd had called to see Mr. Irving.
The Highlander and bis dog came in,
and the man said that although he did
not want to part with the collie, as he
was poor and had a family to support,
he could not afford to keep a dog worth
£60, and he had decided to accept the
offer. The poor fellow took the money
and thanked Mr. Irving. He looked
once very bard at the collie, which
whined and tried to lick hie hand; then
he threw his arm over hi& eyeas and ran
out of the room.

Mr. Irving took the dog to London,
but the rumble of the city and the
crowds in the atreets seemed to confuse
him. He grew more and more unhappy,
and after a few days the great actor be-
gan to regret bis bargain, for he had
only succeeded in making binself, the
shepherd and the dog thoroughly miser-
able. À few days after his return Mr.
Irving took bis dog into Kensington
Gardens, and for a moment tne poor crea-
ture brightened at the firat sight of a
few sheep that were grazing under the
trees, but soon discovering that they
were not bis own fiock, and that hie
master was not near, he relapsed into is
usual dejection. Atter this it was very
d.fficult to get him to take any food,
sud, as he soon lost hie fine appearance
and grew lean, Mr. Irving decided to give
him his liberty. So he returned him as a
present to the Highlander, who after-
wards wrote that the dog was so over-
joyed to get back home that he leaped
upon bis old master's shouldera, and
then ran about the hills so wildly that
hu (the shepherd) feared for a time that
he would go mad.-Caholic &Mirror.

WHICH WAS THE "ICE" BOYî
He was the office boy, a round faced,

undersized boy, who seemed to live in a
neighborhood whtre water was ascarce
and soap an unknown article. He had
a high pitched, strident voice that made
one's eara ache. And he always talked.
He was a disputatious boy and would
argue with the head of the firm on
pointe which the head salesman, Who got
$3,000 a year and went to Europe, would
not question. The boy wore "long pants"
sud suspenders and a cape overcoat. He
"chewed" gum. He was the bete noir of
every one in the establishment.

Suddenly, by a few words, this pestil-
ential boy made himself a favorite. Ha
and anothez "kid" vwere working ln the
office. The office force was aitting around
waiting for the time to go home. The
two "kids" were disputing.

"I never 'sass' my mother back," said
the tiresome office boy to the other, who
up to that time had been regarded as
"pretty decent."

"You don't, eh ?" sneered the "nice
boy," with contempt in bis toue.

No, I have too m uch respect for her,"n
said the boy we thought a nuisance.

There was an inaudible remark from
bhe nice boy and the other replied : "Be-
cause I was raised that way." And we
forga ve him bis squeaky voice and is
obuffling gait and is disputatious pro-
pensities, because he respected his
:nother tee muuch te "mass lier back n

Do net neglect coughs, colds, asthmna,
and broncbitia, but cure them b.y using
Dr. Wood'¢'Norway Pine Syrup. ...

', e,- t - -. - '.-r,~C .t*><IY.i

THE TRUE WLTNESS. AND - CATHOTiO a Ot4~I~L~: ', .~..

It Is a sure sign of weaknest.
You need more than a tonlie,
Yonneed

Scott 'à
Emulsion

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil
and Hypophosphites, not only
to cure the Cough but to give
your system real strength.

Physicians, the world overs
endorse it.

Don't be deoelved by SubstitIteIl
Scot 4 Ban.ne-Beviii.Aurusgsis.a ce. .IsL.

ROMal MiÌt.aCo0I0 Og of Canada.

INFORMATION FOR CANDIDATES

THE ANNUAL EXMINATIONS for Ca-
de-Rshtps ln the Royal Minitary colligé will

Itare ae at trhe s a q teri f e sIgiMiitarY Districts ln which candidates reside,
in June eacb year.

In -addition 1.0 the sacilities ibe College
affords for an education ln Mlitary Subjeces,the course oInstruction le such as to afrord athoroughly ractical, scientiae and soundraig na departinents which are essentialto a high and generai modern education.

The Civil Engineering Course ls completeand thoroug lu ail branches. Architectureforme a separate subject.
The course of Physlcsand Chemistryls suchas 10 lead towards Etectrical Engineering,

Meteorological Service and otherdepar entor applied seience.
The obligatory Course of Surveying includeswhaL orslaid own as necessary for mne crofes-sion of Dominion Lan~d Surveyor. The Volun-

tary Course comprises the higher subjectsrequired for the degree of Dominion Topogra-
phical Survey. Hydrographie Surveying i.aso taugit.

Le vgth of course four years.
Pouracommissions in tiheImpariai RegularArinY are awarded annually.
Board and Instruction, $20ofor each term,consiatilag of ten montha' reigidence.
For furLher tnformation applyitithe Adju-tant General 01 Milntia, OLtaWa, before 15thMay.
Department of MlUta and eence, 1894.43-2

Burdock Blood Bitters cure Dyspepsia.
Burdock Blood Bittere cure Constipa-

tion.
Burdock Blood Bitters cure Bilious-

nesas.
Burdock Blood Bitters cure Headache.
Burdock Blood Bitters unlock ail the

clogged secretions of the* Bowels thus
curing Headaches and similar com-
plaint.

Speakixig of the Sisters of St. Josepb,
the Governor of South Australia recent.
]y said: " They could not help admiring
the self-sacrifice, the pbilanthropy, and
the piety of the good Sisters of St.
Joseph. They could see them in the
houses of the poor feeding and clothing
the wretched. They could see them in
the gaols and the abodes of vice striving
to raise the fallen and aave the lat."

The French Government is about to
preaent some magnificent vestments to
the church at Solferino, Italy, where the
fanoios battie waa fought. The mien in
France hate the Church, but are fot
above taking advantage of the power of
religion when they have anything to
gain.

Little girl, you may never knmow how
much you gladden your mother's weary
heart by your daily love tokens.

I can highly praise Burdock Blood
Bitters because it had a fair trial in my
case with wonderful success. My Symp.
toms were dropsy, backache and aleep.
lessness, and all these disappeareid after
using two bottles of Burdock 'Blood Bit-
ters. I cannot praise its healing powens
too highly. GEoRGINA HOLMEs, Wood
Point, Sackville, N, B.

The Polah Catholics of BoSton, some
2,000 ini number, intend ito haveî a church
for themiselves.

A REMARKABL IRIHWOMAN.

A NATIV| OF CARRIoK-ON.UmI, COUNTY
TIPPERARY, IRELAND.

Miss Rose O'Halloranistheonly woman
member of the Astronomical Society of
the Pacific, having been nominated to
the honor by Prof. Holden. The San
Francisco Chronicle gives a sketc o f
ber lifa. Frein ler aearliast oldhood
she vas attractaci by aatronomny, and it
was the one study that vas. always a
pleasureansd neyer a tusi. In appear-
ance Miss O'Halloran is very dull, with
a well-shaped head, held up with that
indescribab e air that denotes character.
Her eyes are gray. She dreseas with the

tIm9ost simplicity.
Miss O'Hs.lloran was lorin nG arrick

on-Suir, Tippefary, Ireland. er father
was a well-to-do, sud bis daughter re-
ceived a good education. Miss O'Hal-
loran came to America, and began
teaching; and she natuirally chose
astronQmy, her favorite subject, as her
specialty. She managed te keep up lier
independent observation, in spite of the
difficulty of teaching all day and star
gazing all night. er chief difficulty
was the lack of a fitting instrument for
her work, but ahe was at lat enabled to
obtain her heart's desire. Professer
George Davidson becam interested lu
ber strugglea, and it was by the help oi
his wife and himself she finally owned a
four-and-one-eighth inch Brashear re-
fractor. The room where Miss O'Hal-
loran and the telescope do their work la
an observatory and class-roomceombined,
for she still finds it necessary to teach.
In place of pictures the Observatory is
bung with maps and charts of the
heavens. Just now she la looking for
variable stars. Onevcry clear night she
scans the heavens in the region of Scor-
pion. Each night she drawsa map on
which the positions and magnitude of the
stars are indicated. In 1894 she wil have
completed hertnird sets of mapa. From
these she will determine what stars she
supposes to be variable in Scorpion. On
January 19th, 1893, she observed and
sketched a rapidly developing groupa of
spots near the sun's western limb. The
return of the eatern limb was firet seen
on February 4th. This group wase
identified with tlie great February sun.
spot group, no that Miss O'Halloran wat:
one of the very- earliest, observeras, and
poesibly the earliest, which she shows
what can be accomplishaed by industry
even witb notbing better than a four-
inch, telescope. During the years of
struggle and study she has added te her
income by writing astronomical articles
for the Scientific American and other
magazines. At present Misa O'Halloran
la collecting material for a book. Shet
expects it to take yeas.r; but, some day,
all the maps and diagraras she is draw-
ing will be collected and publiabed.

Cultivate your home. Always keep
home with you. Money does not make
it, social position does not make it-i
only love, pute, faithful love. Love at
bome will save many a man from run.

That
pie

I had for dinner p
was the best I ever ate.
Thanks to COITOLENE, the
eW Md uccassful shortenlag.

ASK YOUR
OROCER

FOR

Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.9

Welington and Ann Stresi,
MONTREAL.

Pnov1NcE OFQUEBzc, SUPERIOR COURT.
District of Montreal. 1 No. 181.
Marie Rasianne ForLin, of the city and

district 0orMontreal, wie eosjean B. t. Blason-
nette, Blacksmitb, of the saine place, bas to-
day taken an action en aeparaUton de biens
againstl ber sid husband.

Montreal, May 9. A89R RBEELA.RD a BRIODEUR,
41-5 Attorneys for Plaintiff.

P ROVINCEOF IUBEC. District oMont-
remal. Superior Ourt. Dame Matilda Trou-

holme, o the Oity or Montreal, wie off George
o. Bshopf or the sane piace, itthographer and
pntrand duiy authorized a ester enjusuice,

Pitliff; vs. the saIldh Georgeo. Bishop. De-
rendant. The Plaintifrhaa Ibis day mnst tuted
an action lunseparation as to property against
the sald Defendant,.

Montreal. May2nd,s 1894
HUTCHINSON & OUGHTRED,

42-5 Attorneys for Plaintiff

SUPERIOR COURT. Montreal. No. 105.
Dame Genevieve Deseve, o! the Oity and

District. of Monreal, wife or Albert Barre,
cerko0f the saint pacehas btis day inti-
tuted an action for separation as 0 property

net ler said busband. Montreal Aru 27,
4 AL&MOTHE & TRUDPEL,

415 Attorneys for Plaintif.

00 VEBNTONIS

NIPPLE : OIL.
.=uneraialo ailiber pre3,ruatlonm for 0cr*Ok-d Ot 00

20 dus.Ta hurd al nppies go-m'O" usnathfes
monthmsbtarsoon5nment. Price sn5 nts.

COVERNTOis

sùruj> of WicZ Cherryj.
vor rouer and cure ar co Uh, co1dm, ASthma, Broun.

chiifiàmln,Ilueu.k and &Il dIaeaum cf ilie Tbzoai Md

Pilnse Me< nt en..
Wiu bu foan £eerorsto alothera for au kina

DilU. rinessee nts.

SPrepared b . J. OVMEUNTON& 00, 12leury stres,eornur srsher ter street

Hlenla P. 0.1 Que, Co. Hmnigdont
Agent for the aelebrated Heintsman Pand

ase the .B ornwa O-gan sud Rew wi
Uisma SWlng mahlne.

ggan sdPianocoustomers I would aIhave had many years experienee in the bui-
ness, and flot being aI he expense o fenormous

ent i enabed to prices thatI
cil revinlh tuc lvrthsuyou eau

buy elseWhere.
1 am ofrerIng a SPECIAL. DISCOUNT t0*

those who viito buy vthi thes noit IX&Y

nl beo pleaed ta forward Catalogue and'
quote spOIALPRIcas on application.

i 4.L Klenar. O.,q -

WNTED SORENGIJ-Erns

rTRY -am

WYETH'S BEEF, IRON AND WINE5
IT 1s WELL ADAPTED FOR THE RELIEF & CURE OF

Pallor, Palpitation of be Hoeart, Sudden Exhaustion, Impaired Nutrition.
IT COMBINES NIUTLIMBiT WITH. STIMULUS.

.le a Valuable ]Meetorative for CoXwa.eseents.

- 1-



TnIE TtLUfl WITtNE.SS AlD OATROLI0 WoiROnIOL.

ah7 St. FrancoiS Xavier
Street, Montreal.

nærBESENTING I
SCOTTISH UNION and NATIONAL INSU RANCE CO., of EDINBUROH, SCOTLAND

Assetas, 89,109,882.64.

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH, ENGLAND
capital, *5,000,000.

EASTERN ASSURANCE CO., f Halifax, N.S., Capital, $1,000,000.

A. McDONNELL.
ACCOUA'2JrT AND TRUSTBE.

186 ST. JAMES STREET,

Telephone 1182.
Personalsupervisiongiven to all business

Rents Collected, Estates administered and
Bocks aadlted.

DOYLE & ANDERSON,
WVHOLBBALE

TEA g MEB CHAN TS

DIRECT IMPORTs.R &

564 ST. PAUL STREET, Montreai.

P. S. DOYLE. 1 R. J. ANDERSON.

E DWARD ELLIOTT,
FAMILiY GROCERI,

59 BLEURY STREET, MONTREAL.

Choice and éFresh Sock always on
hand.

E HALLEY,
General Contracolr and Plasterer,

OFFICE: 35 ST. ANTOINE STREET,
M1O.VTREAL.

S@'Jobbing a specialty.

Go H. PEARSON & CO.
FINE TAILORING.

22 CHABoiLEz SQUARE.

G. H. PEARSoN. 1. P. CT.A ,

JOHN A. RAFTER,

RBEAL ETATE & PAIIVNOIAL AGEYT

Valuator and insurance Adjuster.
ST. FRANCoIS XAVIER STREET,

rMONTREAL.

LORGE & CO.,
Hatteriad F'urrier, s

21 ST. LAWRENOE STREET,'

MONTREAL.

McENTYRE & SON,
IMPORTERS and TAILORS,

58 BEAVER HALL HILT,

MONTREAL.

m .T. McGRAIL & SON,
PORK : PACKERS,

PROVISION M.ERCHANTS,

21 To 29 WELLINGTON STREET,
MORTREAL.

M. T. M'GRAIL. J M. y. M'GRAIL.

C. O'BRIEN,
PANCY BOOTS and SHOES,

281 ST. LA WRENCE STREET,

MONTREAL.

JOHN MARKUM,
.>LU7)fB3, G48á &T 2E AMPA T E R

TIN AND SHEET IRON WOBEL.

85 ST. ANTOINE STREET MONTREAL.

Telephone NoI 9224.

s O. MESSIER,
3011 NoTraE DAME STREET.

IP I E B A ] EIR 7r.
Cakes dehvered to all parts of the city.

Reductions to Restaurants, Hotels, etc.

IF YOU WANT
Good Beef, Lamb. Mutton, Veal,
Corned Beet and Salt Tongues, go ta
E. DAURAY, Bonsecours Market,

tg Nos. 54 and 56, or Telephone

DYSPEPSIR CUREO

B.B.Ba

lm. GEO. BEAD.

Read the Proof.
DEAn Sni.-I writo you ta eay that for soai

tine h bad bOE snffering from acute indiges
tion or dyspepsia, and of course tait very great
iDoonveneIoe trimane in my general busi-
ness. I thereupon decided ta try Burdock
Blood Bitters. aud after talcing two bottles I
found I was quite aother man, for B.B. B. en-
tirely eti, ed nie> 1 have a]sa useil it for mny wl!e
and lamily and bave found it the best tbing
they can tako, and from past experience I havu
over pleure istronglyrecommendingB.B.B.
ta ai! My friends.

I write you because I tbink tht it should be
generally known wbat 13. B. B. can accomplisb
.n cases of idestio

*GEORGE IEAD,
Sherbrooke, Que.

LA BANQUE JACQUES CARTIER
DIVIDEND NO. 57.

NOTICE la hereby given that aDividend of
Three and a Hal (S) Per Cent., for the current
hall year npon the paid nip capital stock or
this nastitution, bs been deolared, and that
the @mre wiii be payable at Its Banitinghouile,
In tb a city, on and after FRIDAY, the firat
day o! JUNE next.

The Transfer books wIll be closed froma the
17th ta the Sint of May next, both daya in.
cluive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Share-
holders wll be beld at the Banklng houle of
the Institution, hlMontreal, on Wednesday,
the 20th day of June next. The chair ta be
taken at One oclock p.m.

By order of the Board.
A. DI MARTIGNY, Managing Director.

41-6

BANQUE VILLE MARIE.
Notice i hereby given Chat a dividend of

three percent. for the current hall year, being
at the rate of six per cent. per auun m, upofl
the pald-up Capital of this Institution.has been
deared, and Chat the 'lmrn be payable at
the Banking House In nbha oie, on and afer
FRIDAY, the First Day of June Next.

The TransferBookR wl be closed from the
21st to the 31St May nex., both days inclusive.

The ANNUAL MEETING of Shareboiders
wIl be held a the Heal Oio, In this ciy, on

TUESDAY, the Nineteenth Day of June Next.
At Twelve O'Olock Noon.

By order of the Board,
W. WEIR,

IiMontreal, 24th.April14. President.

larbe anidGranite Iorks
COTÈ-DES-NEICE8. MONTREAL.

0". "E "E""i"C] I

IEPOETER AND )MAUFAOTUREE or

Iolummnts, Headstoios,
Yailts, Posts, Cplugs,

And all kinds of Cemetery and Architectural
Works.

Ail Kinds of Repairlng.
at Moderato Prices.

Residence: COTE-DEs-NEIGEs.
Telephone4e66; oconnectionlreefor Mon.

reai. V-0

1T, e,1h ne-'rama'j e usfo0C","sc" e
ClIe.Sce oo 1 et . 1 il warrantOd

arit& for atal ogue a ind Prioc s.
UCxEYE rELL FOUflDRY.

Te Vil U2e& TIfT GO., cici at1A,

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

GHURCH BELLS PmEv!
'PURET L .iOcPPERER AWD TlNr

Baud lor Prias and Cataloxue.
nosiuNE BIE. FoD1DY. .ALMoRE. ED.

FAVORABLY KNWN SINJE26 ZyT
CH.SCHOOL & OHER I •

~MENEELY & CO RS. lEStUERGENIJINE FST
W ST-TRDO Y EistL-MErTA.

CHIMES,E rc.CATALOGUE&PRICES FREE.

OHN TAYLOR & C0., LOUGH BOROU.TGH,
Eng.. the Premier

BELL FOUNDERS
of the day, have made al the important
Pea in Englan for many years. Catalogues
andi a Information froin JAS, T. SCIANL AN,
Board of Trade Building, Montreal. 85.G

BRODIE & HARVIE'S

Self- 1aising Flour
Io TEEB EBT and the ONLF GERUIR.e
article. y Honekeepers should ask for it and
uee that they gel it. AUl others are ImItation

AGENTS u°**dyou r adresoon
postal card for particular.. TEE ROYAL
sILVEwAI On Windsoront. Ike'41

Iollreal RoofDg Co.
::: GENERAL :::

lEOM A8IOD lli

Roofing
In ETAL, SLATE, CEMENT, GRAYEL.

Roofs Repaired.
BEFORE GIVING TOUR ORDERS,

GET PRICE FROM US.

OFFICE AND WORIB:
Cor. Latour st. and Busby Lane.

TELEPHoNES 130 and 1602.
POST OFFICE BOX 909.

Do you cough? Are you troubled with Bronchitia,
floarseness, Loss of Voice, etc. ?

ReacL wrh.at tbhe

*DICT1R

And you will know what you should use
to cure yourself.

c I certify that I have prescribed
«the PECTORAL BA LSAMIC ELI-
'<XIR for affections of the throat and

rlundgs and that I am perfectiy satis-
fied with its use. I recomni'nd it

"therefore cordially tol Ph:ricians
"for diseases of the respiiatory
"oIgans?"

V. J.E.BROUILLET, M. D., V.C.M.
Kamouraska, June lth 1885.

"I can recommend PECTORAL
BALSAMTC ELIXIR, the compo-

"sition of which has been made
known to me, as an excellent .e-
medy for Pulmonary Catarrh, Bron-
chitis or Colds with no fever.'

L J. V. CLAIRoux, M. D.
Montreal, March 27th 1889.

L. ROBITAILT., Esq. Chemist.
Sir,

aHaving been made acquainted
a with the composition ofPECTO-

RAL BALAMIC ELIXIR,I think
"it my duty to recommend it as an

"excellent remedy for Lunq Aftc
"'lons in general."

N. FAPARD, M. D.
Prof. ofchemistry at Lavai University.

Montreal, March 27th 1889.

" I have used your ELIXIR and
" find it excellent for BRONCHIAL
" DISEASES. I intend emrloying
" it in my practice in preference to
"all other preparations, because it
' always gives perfect satisfaction."

DR. J. ETHIER.
L'Epiphanie, February 8th1889.

" I have used with anocess the
"PECTORAL BALSAMIC ELIXIR
"in the different cases for vwhich it

is recommended and it is with
pleasure that I recommend it to
he public." LZD

Montreal, March 27th 1889.

Lack of space obliges us te omit
several other flattering testimonials
from well known physicians.

HOLLOWAY'SPILLS.
This Great Household Medicine

ranks amongst the leading
necessaries of Life.

These famons Puis purlfy tbe BLOOD and
at Most. wonderfully, yet soothingly, on the

STOMACRLIVER KIDNEYS and OWELS.

9 vntne, energy and vigor to these great
VÀSPRINGS 0F LIFE. They are con-

fldently recommnended as. a neyer failing re-
redy lu ail cases where the constitution, from
whatever cause, has become ipaired or weak-
ened. They are wanderfully eficaclJous as to
ail alimenta Incidental to females of ail aes
andi as a GENERAL FAMILY MEDICINÎd
are unsurpassed.

Holloway's Ointment.
Its Bearching an eaing prertles are

known=Lruha the 1worldi for the
cure of

Badl Legs. Bad Breasts, Old
Wounds, Soresi and Ulcers

This ia au infailible remedy. If effectually
rubbedon the neo andchesi aisallîntomeat,
it cures BORE THROAT. d phtera 'Bron-

chitis Conghs, Coitis, andi even ASTHMA.
For èîandtuiar Swellngs, Abscesses, Piles,
Fistulas.

GOUT, RIEUMATISM,
andevery kindofBRIN DISEASE, It h.aneyer
ben known ta laul.

The Pilla and Ointment are manufaotured

SOXFOD STEET. LONDON
and are sold by ail vendorsof redicine througi.
oui the clvilised world, with directions for use
in aluost very langua e.

The Trade arks o these medicines are
regsterd at Ottawa. lHence,anyonmtbrough-
ont the British possessions who may kep
American .onntfeit. for.saiews.be prose.
cuted

pI oPrc .raerss ouid lo.go tite al e
te Po and Boeu. If ondonadireart<f sle4on

Qz4ord «trie6, Londontheua r sit1@

MOZVTRBAL.

For sale everywhere in 25 and 50 ets, bottles,

Tu

m-W



THETRUCEWITNESSANDCATHIOLICORRONIOLE_

Open and Covereci

. ~BUGGIE

of aill

FARMERS' EXPRESS Wi
FARM WAGONs, ROAD CARTS, FARM CARTSJ

COAL CARTS,

A ND A LL KIN DS 0 F

Branches: Sherbrooke, Ricbmond, St. Hyacinthe,
Huntingdon, Yamachiche, Three Rivers, Quebec.

M. KAN NON,
Veterinary : Surgeon,

LATE '.ASSISTANT'. WITH

WM. PATTERSON, M. D. M. R. C. V. S.

OFFICE . 106 Colborne Street,

Bell Telephone, No. 2687. S-G

C. R.PHILLIPS & GO.
(Successors to Cobban Man'tg Co.)

Mouldings, Piture Franes and Mirrors,
STEEL ENCRAVINCS, ETCHINCS,

PHOTOGRAVURES,
ARTUTYPES,

Easels, Screens, &c.

148 McGILL STREET

W0Pine Pieture Framing. 38-G

ST. ANTOINE DE PADUA'S
ACADEMY.

(Of whleh MisS CRoNIN isDirectress,,w]ll re-
move on Marchlet.,to

257 ST. ANTOINE STREET.
Fromi369.

SS.lm

ia o w e r .ue y u re , on'
y, L i rme I fi llte 'mhiar i ~u
yeu free; yoI u .k in the 1k.mJiy .1ru

ym Iv. seni me yctir A(dIrcr, arîd

eV" y %y work: ab-soutey sure; donI
fi owrite to-daly.

A ddress A. W. KNOWLES,
Windsor. Ontarln

CARFETS.
Our daily openings of

Novelties is keeping our
assortment up at high tide.
When you want new desir-
able novelties in

CARPETS
You can always get the
best makers' goods and
highest standard of novel-
ties at

THOS. LIGGET'S
1884 Notre Dame St.

:s

kinds.

AGONS,

NEY CARTS

St. John, Coteau,

MONTREAL
BUSiNESS

COLLEGE,
Established 1864,

CORNER

Victoria Square
and

Craig Street,
Is one of the

Largest, Iest
E.qtipped aand Pa-
lducional In8lii

AUI commercial Subjece taught by
Specialists. Shorthand and Typewriting
by practical and experienced teachers.

SEPAR&TE APARTMENTS FOR LADIES.

. DAY AND EVENING CLASSES.

Write, Call or Telephone (2890) for
Prospectus

Address:

DAVIS & BUIE,
Business College, Montreal.

-TH F=_

SOCIETY 0F ARTS
OF CANADA, (Limited.)

----:0:---
C API TÀAL S TOC K, - $100,0001
Society established wi th a viewto diaseminate

the taste for Arts, to encourage and
belp Artists.

Incorporated by Letters Patent, of the Gov-
ernmrent of Canada, the 27th February, 1893.

GALLIRY 01 pAININOS,
#os, 1666 and 1668 Notre Dame Street

MONTREAL;

ONE OF THE RICHEST GALLERIES OF PAINT-
INGS IN CANADA.

Ail the palnuings are originalu. mostiy [rom
the French srhool, the leading moern school.Eminenit artilit8sn ob au Francaja, Roche-
Grosse, Aublet, Barau,aPesant, Petitjean,Marlus Roy, Scherrer, Bauzay, and a great
Many ctUerjq. are MeMbers ofth aSociety.

SALE 0F PAI NTING08 at easy terme. Next
distribution opaintingu betweenthe members
of "Thie Society of Arts of Canada," and Ais
Sorip holders, wi1l take place on 2rd May.

Price ofsCriptum :01.00.
Ask for Catalogue and Circular.
26 H. A. A. BRAULT Diretor.

EIU 9egste A delight,na a e refreshin prepar.for the hair. ItCastr [lishould be naed daly
Keeps the scalp heathy, preventu andrn
prones the growt s a perrect dreusngfortue famty. 25 2 . par boene. tree, 3ye(3EAT, Ohoilot 122 0%. Lawrence smr«14 XKw

S. CARSLEY'SCOLUMN
4=-I=cb Coled Serges, rom 25e d.

412-Ihcb Estemene SergS9, from 87c yd.
42-Inch Wool Debeige, from 32e yd.
40.Inch Urion Debe3ge, from 19o yd.
45-Inch SeaEide Serge, frcm 47e yd.

S. CARSLEY.

FARM IMPLEMENTS
RL J LATIMER,

592 ST. PAUL Street, Montreal.,

S.CARSLEY'SCOLUMN
COLLARS AND OUFFS.

Fancy Collars and Cuffe, frnr 35c set.
Colored Chemisettes, from 23a each,
Obildren's Lace Collire, froma 27c each.
Chiffon Ties. from 23e each.
Colored Silk Ties, two for 25c.

S. CARSLEY.

LINEN 00008.
Roller Towelling, from 3c.
Pure Linen Towels, from 5c.
Russia Crasb, from 61c.
Linen Doylies, from 2c.
Bleached Table Damaak, from 26c.
Dish Towelling, from 6je.

S. CARSLEY,

Flannelettes, from 4 c.
Red Flannel, from 12c.
Grey Flannel, from 14co.
Fancy Shirting, from 20c.
Navy Flannels, from 25c.

BLACK DRESS 0000S.
Black Cashmere, froin 30c yard.
Nuns' Veiling, from 25" yard.
Foule Serge, from 80o yard.
Diagonal Serges, from 37c yard.
Black Crepon, from 45o yard.

S. CARSLEY.

BABY LINEN.
Infants' Shirts' from 12c.
Infants' Night Dresses, from 36c.
Infants' Day Dresses, from 55c.
Infante' Christening Robes, from $1.50.
Infants' Christening Robes, fron $2.45.

S. CARSLEY.

CAP3 AND APRONS.
Servants' Mob Cape, from Sc.
Servante' Bonne Caps, frein 9c.
Servants' Cotton Aprons,°rom15c.
Servants' Check Muslin, frome 19.
Servants' Cambric Aprons, from 55c.

S. CARSLE .

SILKS AND VELVETS.
Colored Pongee Silks, from 24e yard.
Colcred Shot Satins, froin 35e yard.
Colored Ta ffeta Silke, from 75e yard.
Colored Velveteens. fron 40e yard.
Silk Velvets, [rom $1.25 yard.

S. CARSLEY.

UMBRELLAS.
Ladies' Umbrellas, from 25c.
Men's Umbrellas, froma 45c.
Ladies' Gloria Umbrellas, from $1.00.
Men's Gloria Umbrellas, fron 81.00.
Ladies' Sunshades, from $1.50.

S. CARSLEY.

LADIES' HOSIERY.
Black Cashmere Hose, from 18c.
Children's Cashmere Hose. from 12c.
Ladies' Cotton Vesta, fromi 4e.
Ladies' Wool Vests, from 23c.
Ladies' Fine Ribbed Veste, from 4c.

S. CARSLEY.

LACE.
Irish Point Lace, from 10c.
Valenciennes Laces, from lac.
Torchon Laces, from i3c.
Fancy Veilings, trom 10c.
Celored Fish Nets, from 20c.

S. CARSLEY.

LADIES' UNDERWEAR.
Cotton Corset Cuvera, from 9.
Cotton Drawers, from 124c.
Cotton Chemises, from 32c.
Cotton Skirts, from 28c.
Cotton Night Gowns, from 36.

S. UARSLEY.

LADIES' BLOUSES.
Print Blouses. from 25c.
White Lawn Blouses, from 60c.
Pique Vests, from 82c.
Ladies' Shirt Waists, froma 86c.
Ladies' Dressed Shirts, (rom $1.25.

S. CARSLE Y.

HANDKERCHIEFS.
Remmed Handkerchiefs, from 2c.
Hem-Stitched Handkerchiefs. from 4c.
Linen Handkercbiefs, fron 10c.
Colored Bordered Hdkfs, from 3Se.
Embroidered Handkerobiefs, from 60.

FARMS A SPECIALTY.
P. E. BROWN,

Real EstaL

17 PlaoedpArmes-Hilli Mon

te A gent,
ntreal.

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame St.

OURRAN & CRENIER,
ADVOCATES,

99 St. James Street,

BON.J. J. CURRA.N, 9-C-. LL.D.,
SaoicCtor-enerai of Canada.

3 G A. W. GRENIER, Q.C., B.C.L.

JUDAH, BRANCHAUD &
KAVANACH

3 Place d'Armes Hill.

F. T. JUDAH, Q.C. A. BEACHAUD, Q.0
H. J. KAVANAouH, Q.C. 34-G

QUINN & DUCCAN,
Advocates, Solicitors and Attorneys.

OFFICES, TEMPLE BUILDING,

185 ST. JAMES STREET, MO TREAL
M. J. y. QUINN, Q.C., Crown

Prosecutor.
E. J. DUGGAN, LL.B. G46-'98

JUDGE M. DOHERTY,
Consulting Counsele

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERS'
Montreal.

DOHERTY & SICOTTE,
[Formerly LORNET DoKBETT,l

&dvocates : and* : Barristers,
180 ST. JAMES STRBET,

(ly alm Distriet Bank Building

T. FITZPATRICK, L.D.S.,
D IE N¶' iS 1'.

Teth without Plates a Specialty.
No. 54 BEAVER HALL HILL.

wr< r9.-E3 A. s 45 G

FARMSFOR SALE.
FAR MS NEBRAS 'A, BRITIS
COLUMBIA. MANITOBA, MISSOURI,
NOVA SCCTIA, DAKOTA, etc. Please
send for Catalogue, which will be maihd
free to any address.

1


